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Sewer Pact Clears Second Major Hurdle

By CHARLIE MAYNARD
Herald Reporter 

MANCHESTER — A three-party 
sewer agreement cleared a second 
major hurdle when the Board of 
Directors of the Eighth Utilities 
District unanimously approved the 
pact.

The Town of Manchester Board of 
Directors approved the agreement 
Oct. 25. It now goes to &e South

Windsor Town Council for its apr 
proval.

Under the agreement, South Wind-
sor and Manchester would accept 
sewage from each other's boundaries 
when the flow of gravity and the 
natural contours of the land make it 
feasible to send it this way.

The agreement would eliminate 
the need for expensive — and 
sometimes faulty — pump stations

along the town lines. The district 
asked to enter the agreem ent 
because it is the sewer authority for 
the area where South Windsor wants 
to send its effluent to Manchester.

Before approving the proposal, the 
directors rejected a petition drive by 
some district voters to hold a special 
hearing on the matter. With the 
exception of D irector Robert 
Bletchman, who wanted to turn the

subject over to voter approval, the 
directors adopted their attorney's ad-
vice and decided against a special 
hearing.

In an opinion from Attorney John 
LaBelle Sr., he said the president and 
the directors have "control over the 
affairs of the district and are<Rie 
sewer authority." He said the direc-
tors have exclusive power to enter 
into the agreement with the town and

South Windsor.
The agreement, which had to be 

revised by the town and the district 
before going back to South Windsor, 
places liabilities on the district if it 
ever breached the agreement.

Director Joseph Tripp moved to 
accept the agreement because it 
would take any sewage generated in 
the future away from the local treat-
ment plant and into South Windsor.

South Windsor would accept 400,000 
gallons per day from Manchester 
while the town is prepared to accept 
183,000 gallons from its nei^bor.

"It's awfully important that the 
town know we are attempting to be 
as cooperative as possible," 'Tripp 
said. "This could be a messy, sticky 
affair if we didn't enter into this 
agreement.

Militants iianrlipatpr

Free Ten E u f  tlin g  lUf raI6
Hostages

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) -  Moslem 
militants released a second group of 
hostages from the occupied U.S.'^Em- 
bassy early  today and the 10 
Americans left the country on an 
Iran Air 747 to Paris.

The six black men and four white 
women were escorted to the airport 
by more than a dozen armed guards 
including the son of Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini. They stopped in 
Paris en route to Frankfurt. West 
Germany, for debriefing.

In Washington, the State Depart-
ment confirmed the release and said 
the Americans would be flown from 
P aris in a m ilita ry  plane to 
Frankfurt. West Germany, for 
debriefing and medical tests in a U.S. 
hospital in Wiesbaden where the 
three Americans released Monday 
also are staying.

U.S. officials said the intention was 
to get the 13 released Americans 
reunited with their families in the 
United States within several days, in 
time for Thanksgiving.

The release of the 10 reduces to 49 
the number of Americans still held 
with some 40 non-Americans for the 
17th day by Moslem students deman- - 
ding the return of the deposed shah to 
Iran, a demand they reiterated 
today.

Sonreet said two Anoerican women 
were among those still captive in the 
embassy and the students said Shah 
Mobannmed Reza Pahlavi, in New 
York for medical treatment, must be 
returned before the remaining 
hostages can be released.

B as^  on information from the 
Monday press conference where they 
were paraded before newsman, those 
released today were:

Terry Tedford, 24, of California; 
Joan Walsh, 33, of Ogden, Utah; 
Lilianne Jolmson, 32, of Elmont, 
N.Y.; E lizabeth M ontagne, of 
Calumet, III.; David Walker, 25, of 
Prairie View, Texas; Lloyd Rollins, 
40, of Mount Vernon, Va.; Wesley 
Williams, 22, of Albany, N.Y.; Neal 
Robinson, 21, of Houston; James 
Hughes, 24. of Langley Air Force 
Base, Va., and Joseph Vincent, 41, of 
New Orleans.

Only blacks and women have been 
included in the two groups freed, 
fulfilling an order by Khomeini for 
"Islamic mercy" for "oppressed

blacks" and women.
But Miss Walsh, an embassy 

political officer, said Monday the 
students also were holding two 
women and a black who did not 
appear at the press conference with 
her.

She identified the th ree as 
Katherine Koob, director of the Iran- 
America Society, a cultural center; 
Elizabeth Ann Swift, an embassy 
political officer, and Charles Jones 
Jr. All three had arrived in Tehran 
recently, the hostages said at the 
press conference.

It was unclear if the student cap- 
tors considered the two women and 
the black as "spies" and therefore 
not eligible for release under 
Khomeini's directive Saturday.

Despite the releases, militant 
students who took over the embassy 
c a l le d  fo r c o u n try w id e  
demonstrations against the United 
States on Wednesday to build up the 
campaign for the shah's extradition.

Khomeini has said the Americans 
suspected of spying would be put on 
trial unless the shah was returned, 
but President Carter warned Monday 
“ such a step would be another 
flagrant violation of elementary 
human rights, religious precepts and 
International law and practice."

Hit comments were echoed by 
U.N. S ecre ta ry  G eneral K urt 
Waldheim, and later Monday at the 
United Nations in New York, a 
special Iranian representative met 
officials to press for a special 
meeting of the Security Council 
about the crisis in Tehran.

But the strong fueling in the coun-
cil was Iran should first respond to 
its demand for the immediate 
release of the hostages at U.S. Em-
bassy.

Acting Foreign Minister Abol 
Hassan Bani-Sadr in a message to 
Iranians Monday said relations 
between Tehran and Washington had 
been practically nonexistent “but we 
must quickly think of solutions to end 
our dependence on America before 
official severance with America."

At Monday's press conference, 
Hughes, 24. one of the blacks 
released today, said his student cap- 
tors had threatened to shoot some 
hostages if they didn't cooperate.

r

Swearing-In
General Manager Robert Weiss called the 

newly elected Board of Directors to accept 
the oath of office at swearing in ceremonies 
at Center Congregational Church Monday 
night. From left are Republicans Peter

DiRosa, William Diana, Carl Zinsser and 
Gloria Della Fera. With them are Democrats 
Arnold Klienschmidt, Barbara Weinberg, 
James McCavanagh, Stephen Cassano and 
Stephen Penny. (Herald photo by Harry)

Dents Control Voting 
For Board Officers

Freedom B^ngs 
Peace and Quiet

WIESBADEN, West Germany 
(UPI) — The first three Americans 
freed by their Moslem student cap- 
tors are isolated in an eighth-floor 
wing of a U.S. Air Force hospital for 
a period of "decompression" before 
returning home.

A State Department official said 
Monday the three — two black 
Marine sergeants and a woman 
secretary at the U.S. Embassy in 
Tehran, Iran — needed peace and 
quiet after their IS^lay ordeal at the 
compound in the Iranian capital.

‘"They have a need for a slight 
period of decompression," said 
George Sherman of the S tate 
Department's Bureau of Near Elast 
and Southern Asia Affairs.

" B o th  th e i r  d o c to r s  and 
themselves have authorized me to 
say they are in good health and 
strong ^ irits  considering what they 
have been through," Sherman said 
about Kathy Gross, 22, of Cambridge 
Springs, Pa., and Sgts. Ladell 
Maples, 23, of Earle, Ark. and 
W illiam  R. Q u a rle s , 23, of 
Washington D.C.

Sherman said the three would be 
sent home in a few days but first 
would undergo medical checkups by 
a team of local air base specialists 
reinforced by six doctors— including 
piychlatrists — flown in from the 
United States. o

U.S. officials said the other 10 
Americans released today also were 
to be similarly debriefed at the U.S. 
hospital in Wiesbaden.

A Lindsay air station spokesman at 
the Air Force hospital where the 
three were driven after their arrival 
Monday at the Frankfurt Rhein-Main 
air base 20 miles away said they had 
a bank of telephones at their disposal 
to call relatives.

"They can order anything they 
want to eat and they have phones to 
call their folks," Sgt. Paul Smith 
said.

On the flight from Tehran to Ger-
many Monday, Miss Gross told a 
Scandinavian A irlines System 
stewardess her chief concern was the 
hostages still in the hands of the 
students.

The militant students who seized 
the embassy Nov. 4 demanding the 
return of the deposed shah to Iran 
had been holding 62 Americans and 
some 40 non-Americans hostage.

"I am worried about the oUiers," 
stewardess Ulla Kallback quoted 
Miss Gross as saying.

Ms. Kallback said Miss Gross and 
the two Marines had been in no mood 
to celebrate their release.

"I offered them champagne, but 
they did not want any. They only had 
the nprinal breakfast, eggs and ham, 
coffee and juice," the Swedish first- 
clau  cabin stewarden told UPI in a 
telephone interview.

Ms. Kallback said all three talked 
to their families on a line especially 
hooked up from the airborne Jetliner 
via a Swedish radio communication 
center.

By LAUREN DAVIS SHEA
Herald R eporter

M A N CH ESTER -  The 
Democratically controlled Board of 
Directors was sworn into office Mon-
day night and the Republican minori-
ty drank from the cup of their first 
defeat, as the Democrats used their 
majority to elect board officers.

The m e e tin g  in  C e n te r  
Congregational Church was attended 
by about 100 people who were treated 
to opening remarks that evoked 
Manchester’s history, spoken by the 
Honorable Charles House.

Tradition and history were also 
cited by the newly elected directors 
when they nominated officers, 
although each political party viewed 
history from a different perspective.

The parties joined forces to elect 
the top vote-getter. Democrat 
Stephen Penny, to the mayoral posi-
tion by a unanimous vote. They each 
cited their view of history and broke 
ranks when the position of deputy 
mayor was under discussion.

R e p u b lic a n  P e te r  D iR o sa  
nominated the second highest vote- 
getter, fellow Republican Carl 
Zinsser, for deputy mayor, citing the 
tradition of the second highest vote- 
getter receiving the spot. His 
nom ination was seconded by 
Republican William Diana.

Democrat James McCavanagh 
nominated fellow Democrat Stephen 
Cassano, citing his hard work in the

deputy mayor slot over the past two 
years. With a 5-4 Democratically 
controlled board, the outcome of the 
nominations was virtually a foregone 
conclusion.

As expected, the Democrats 
elected Cassano, the fourth highest 
vote-getter, over Zinsser.

The position of secretary of the 
board met with the same partisan 
politics.

Zinsser, who had seconded the 
nomination of Penny for mayor, 
nominated Diana, the third highest 
vote-getter, for secretary. But 
D em ocrat B arb a ra  W einber 
nominated the fifth highest w>te- 
getter, fellow Democrat Jkmps^ 
McCavanagh, for the spot. The direc-
tors elected McCavanagh.

Zinsser declared, "We won’t have 
anymore 6-3 votes like the last 
session," alluding to the fact that the 
GOP is still outnumbered but by a 5-4 
margin instead of a 6-3 decision.

Diana asked that the board’s 
secretary cast a single ballot for 
Cassano and McCavanagh.

Town Manager Robert Weiss 
attended the meeting to act as 
master of ceremonies until the board 
elected its officers. In his capacity he 
elicited the only laughter at a serious 
meeting. Weiss jokingly said he only 
gets the chance to wield the chair-
man’s gavel once every two years, 
and he accepts the opportunity with 
relish.

The Rev. Ronald Fournier also

Arabs
Begin
Summit

TUNIS, Tunisia (UPI) — Leaders 
from 21 of the 22 Arab nations today 
opened a summit meeting designed 
to review strategy against Israel and 
possibly discuss the use of the "oil 
weapon" to back their demands.

President Habib Bourguiba of 
Tunisia opened the 10th Arab League 
summit amid indications the three- 
day session will be faced with bitter 
internal quarrels over various policy 
issues.

Tunis is hosting the first Arab sum-
mit because Egypt, the only un-
represented  Arab nation, was 
suspended from the leape  this year 
for signing a peace treaty with 
Israel.

Arab foreip ministers who came to 
Tunis last week to pave the way for 
the summit succeeded only in un-
derlining the fact they cannot even 
ag ree  on w hether L ebanon 's 
problems, the “oU-wesmon" iMue, or 
the Camp David accords should come 
up first.

The prospects appeared the collec-
tion of presidents, sheiks and the long 
king — Hussein of Jordan—would try 
to deal with all three.

And, in the opinion of many 
Western observers, they would 
succeed in none.

Lebanon, first and foremost, 
wanted the summit to seek a unified 
Arab front in dealing with the 
problems of its war-tom south where 
Israeli and (Kristian militia pnners 
reportedly pounded Palestinian 
strongholds in a wide area for the se-
cond day in a row.

But Iraq and Libya, far removed 
from Lebanon’s problems, saw the 
potential of the "oil weapon" in the 
hands of̂  Arab nations in confron-
tations with the Western world as the 
overriding issue.

Other Arab states, still hurting 
from the sting of Egypt’s siping of a 
peace agreement with Israel in 
March, were looking for ways to 
further punish the leap e ’s errant 
member beyond the embargo that 
already has cost Egypt $5 billion in 
assistance per year.

Ted Favors 
Double Tax 
On Profits

tuesdoy.
The Weather

Fair tonight with lows in ttie 30t. 
Sonny. Wntaeaday with highs in the 
80s. Detailed forecasts on Page 2

In Sports
RoadRaceentrieapovertheS,- 

100 mark for Thanksgiving morning 
in Maadwatcr — Action off the 
field at Schaefer Stadium resnltod 
in many arrests during Patriots 
MHMI Sipday ■■■ Alabama No. 1 
ooBM  IsotM l team in the ooun-
^ T ;g aH .

BiUs Passed
The House unanimously approves 

measures to pump ft.TS million 
Into the sU te energy crisis in- 
terveiRion fund and to allow sliding 
scale rents at moderate income 
b o iu ^  projects. Page 6.

Travel Plans
New England travel industry 

I, haunted by nacer- 
fud annplles. Join fotoea to 

n m  “0 ooordiiuted and aggressive

spoke, quoting from the Old Testa-
ment book of Mica. "What does it 
require of a person in this world but 
to do justice, love kindness, and walk 
calmly with God?"

Following the pastor’s invocation.
The Honorable Jay Rubinow ad-
ministered the oath of office to the 
Board of Directors. Barbara Higley,
Nicholas Costa, and Carolyn Becker 
were then administered the oath of 
office to the Board of E^lucation.

House, retired chief justice of the 
state Supreme (?ourt, said holding 
the meeting in Center Church was a 

-(■fitting and proper way to begin the 
year since the 1824 act said the 

^  meeting should be held at or 
near this building”

House then told the gathering 
about the 1947 controversy over San-
dy Duncan, the cemetery supervisor.
He said so many people came to the 
town meeting on the subject that it 
became clear a representative form 
of government had to be established.

That representative government 
was set up like a business. House 
said. He cited the title of the gover- 
ning body being a Board of Directors,
instead of selectmen as an examnie criticized President Carter for lifting
He Mid l n a ™ t  of the 3 w a s  o“ '

m anner «  backing a mov6 to double thevested in a general manager, not to « tiM
be called a town manager. He said Committees »138
despite these positions, the ultimate billion windfall profito tax. 
power still rests with the electorate, Kennedy said Carter cboM the 
since the people have the power of f‘« f  opportunity available to him to 
the ballot begm decontrol, even though "the

situation that compelled Ckingress to 
impose controls in 1973 and extend 
them in 1975 is even more compelling 
today.”

“His timing could not have been 
worse,” Kennedy said in a Senate 
speech late Mon^y.

"R® *** under no compulsion to 
act in this manner. This was a per-
sonal decision for which be must take 

marketing strategy” to sell the fuij responsibility,” said Kennedy,
region as a vacation qxit. Page 14. who is challenging the president forw . 1  T*./* *b® Democratic nomination.instae loaay  Kennedy said carter “severely un-
„  .„ . ,|> ||| derestimated” the cost of decontrol.

............................... *•̂ 12 "E St the p resid en t’s m ost
: ......................................  4 egregious miscalculation w u  his

_   is  assumption that he could pass an
Entwtalm neot...........................   ̂ accepUble windfaU profit tax after

.........................................io decontrolling crude qU,” he added.
........... ............  ■■;.2 Kennedy is supporting a move by
..............................ii-is  Sen. Dale Bumpers, D-Ark., to sub-

“P®™ ; ...........  ....................  14 stltute the revenue-raising features of
T O e t ^  ............................. 1 the |2 n  billion House windfall bUl for

....................................... * the |U 8 billion bill approved by the
......................................................  Senate panel.
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Update
College Siege

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) -  
Louis Posey, 27, on a 10-day leave 
from Lakeshore Mental Health 
Institute, took his 30-30 rifle and went 
to the Knoxville Business College 
where he held students hostage until 
he talked to Teresa Robinson. Then, 
he ended his siege and surrendered. 
He had staged the same scene in 
September, saying he wanted the 
students to witness his suicide. 
Friends-said Posey felt “inferior” 
because of a limp resulting from a 
wreck in 1966 and one described the 
young man as feeling “abused."

The Knoxville incident was the 
longest of three such episodes Mon-
day. All ended without violence. In 
Florence, Ky., Joe Blair, 23, of 
Clarksville. Ohio, had a falling out

with his 19-year-old girlfriend. He 
took four employees hostage at the 
store where she worked, with a 
shotgun. He surrendered peacefully 
after six hours. And, in Jackson, 
Ala., a pistol-wielding woman, 
denied a job in a supermarket, held 
three hostages in a state employment 
office for three hours. She said the 
store manager told her he did not 
trust blacks.

Chrysler Pact
DETROIT (UPI) -  The United 

Auto Workers union said Monday 
blue-collar workers at Chrysler 
ratified their new three-year agree-
ment by a 69 percent margin. It was 
a major victory for UAW leaders, 
who had been uncertain earlier how 
workers would react to a decision to

defer some wages and benefits to 
bolster the struggling automaker's 
cash reserves.

Chrysler expects to lose more than 
|1 billion this year and is seeking |1.S 
billion in federal loan guarantees to 
help it return to financial health. The 
contract will save the company |203 
million in wages and benefit costs 
compared with the GM and Ford 
agreements. In three years, Chrysler 
workers will again be drawing wages 
and pensions at full parity with GM 
and Ford workers.

The Economy
Chicago: The bankrupt Milwaukee 

Road has sold its 51-mile Olympic 
Peninsula Line in Washington to the 
Seattle & North Coast Railroad Co.

kOWttI IIIM tIA TIM It

U P lW tA IM II  rOTOCAtT •
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For period ending 7 a m EST 11/21 79. During Tuesday 
night, snow will be found over the central parts  of the 
Rockies changing to rain or showers in the mid Plains 
area and lower Mississippi Valley. F a ir to partly  cloudy 
w eather is forecast elsew here

Weather Forecast
Mostly cloudy today Highs 

in the mid 50s or 13 C Fair 
tonight Lows in the mid 30s 
Wednesday sunny Highs in 
the mid 50s (iutlook (or 
Thanksgiving day partly  
cloudy Highs in the 50s 
Probability of precipitation 20 
percent today 10 percent 
tonight and Wednesday. 
Southwesterly winds around 
10 mph today northwesterly 5 
to 10 mph to n ig h t and 
Wednesday
Long Island  S ound  

Long Island Sound to Watch 
Hill. R 1 . and Montauk Point. 
N Y : Variable winds 10 knots 
or less through Wednesday 
Partly cloudy today. Fair 
tonight and Wednesday but 
with patchy fog late tonight 
and early Wednesday Visibili-
ty 3 to 6 miles in haze except 
locally near zero in patchy fog 
la te  to n ig h t and e a r ly  
Wednesday Average wave

heights 1 loot or less through
Wednesday
Kxlrnded  O u tlook

Extended outlook for New 
England Thursday through 
Saturday:

Mass . R L i  Conn : Partly 
cloudy Thursday Chance of 
rpin Friday. Clearing Satur-
day High tem p e ra tu re s  
Thursday and Friday in the 
50s with lows in the 40s. Tur-
ning cooler Saturday with 
highs in the 40s and lows most-
ly in the 30s.

V e rm o n t: O c c a s io n a l 
showers through the period 
except some mixed precipita-
tion possible in tbe north by 
Saturday Highs upper 30s 
north to around 50 south Lows 
in the 30s

Maine and New Hampshire: 
Chance of rain Thursday Fair 
Friday. Chance of showers 
Saturday. Highs in the 40s to 
lower 50s Lows in the upper 
20s and 30s

Across the Nation
City 
Albuquerque 
Anchorage 
Asheville 
Atlanta 
Billings 
Birmingham 
Boston
Brownsville. Tx 
Buffalo
Charleston. S.C.
Charlotte. N.C.
Chicago
Cleveland
Columbus
Dallas
Denver
Des Moines
Detroit
Duluth
E l Paso
Hartford
Honolulu
Houston
Indianapolis
Jackson. Mss
Jacksonville
Kansas City
Las Vegas-
Little Rock
Los Angeles .
Louisville
Memphis

Fcst Hi Lo 
pc 52 27 
sh 30 23 
sy 71 56 
sy 73 48 
pc 36 17 

f 74 44 
48 38 

sh 82 75 
pc 60 50 
sy 74 52

pc

sy

sy 69 41 
pc 64 40 
sy 63 44 

64 47 
ts 79 67 
sn 48 31 
cy 63 55 
pc 61 40 
pc 49 36 
pc 70 43 
pc 50 32 
Sy 86 74 
sh 79 69 
pc 65 37 
pc 78 47 
sy 78 44 
ts 64 40 
sy 55 42

Miami Beach 
Milwaukee 
Minneapolis 
Nashville 
New Orleans 
New York 
Oklahoma City 
Omaha 
Philadelphia 
Phoenix 
Pittsburgh 
Portland. M 
Portland, Or 
Providence 
Richmond 
St. Louis 
Salt Lake City 
San Antonio 
San Diego 
San Francisco 
San Juan 
Seattle 
Spokane 
Tampa 
Washington 
Wichita

pc 80 74 
sy 63 42 

f 56 34 
pc 73 53 
pc 80 49 
sy 60 50 

r 78 61 
sh 60 38 
sy 64 48 
sy 64 39 

f 64 46 
pc 42 27 
pc 46 35 
pc 51 34 
sy 73 39 
pc 76 46 
pc 38 32 
sh 79 73 
sy 67 47 

f 60 52 
m 86 76 

f 48 53 
f 32 22 

sy 79 60 
72 46

cy 56
sy 69 48 
pc 72 49 
pc 77 54

sy
ts 68 33 

--•c-clear; cl-clearing; ey- 
cloudy; (-fair; hz-haze; m- 
missing; pc-partly cloudy; r 
rain; shshowers; sm-smoke; 
sn -snow ; sy -sunny ; ts- 
Ihunderstorms; w-windy

The Almanac
By U nited  P re ss  In te rn a tio n a l

Today is Tuesday, Nov. 2(t, the 324th day of 1979 and 41 
to follow. V

The moon is new.
The morning stars are Mars, Jupiter, Saturn and Mer-

cury.
The evening star is Venus.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Scorpio.
John Merle Coulter, American botanist, teacher and 

writer, was bom Nov. 20, 1851. American actress Gene 
Tierney was bom on this date in 1920.

On this date in history:
In 1620, a baby girl was delivered aboard the 

Mayflower in Massachusetts Bay - the first white child 
bom in the New England colonies. She was named 
Peregrine White.

In 1945,24 German leaders went on trial at Nuremberg 
before the International War Crimes Trihunal.

In 1968, explosion and fire entombed 78 men in a coal 
mine at Farmington, W.Va.

In 1975, Generalissimo Francisco Franco of Spain died.

I

.Peopletalk.
ABC Taps Carson 
For Oscar Awards
And to think, the movie business once considered 

television an enemy. As 
yet another sign that the 
w a r is  o v e r ,  th e  
Academy of Motion Pic-
ture Arts and Sciences 
has signed Johnny Car- 
son as the sole master of 
ceremonies for the 52nd 
a n n u a l A cadem y  
Awards, to be telecast 
on ABC Monday, April 
14.

Carson’s logged less 
time in movies than an 
usher. But he got good 
grades as MC last year. 
Perhaps to counter 
people's association of 
Carson with bedtime, 

the academy also announced the show will start an 
hour earlier — 9 p.m. EST, 6 p.m. PST.

A Turkey Item
Lucky for the Pilgrims they landed when they did. 

Any time between 1851 and 1972, and they would 
have had tough luck trying to find a wild turkey in 
Massachusetts for their Thanksgiving dinner.

Jim Cardoza, state wildlife biologist, says the 
native turkeys, the kind used at the first 
Thanksgiving, were gone from the state by 1851. But 
future pilgrims take heart. In 1972, the state started 
introducing wild trapped birds from New York. 
Last count showed 1,8(X) in the state, and a limited 
hunting season is being considered.

Cardoza says wild turkeys are leaner than the 
farm-bred ones but are reported to be delicious.

Rahi Rah Baxter
When growing up, says Allan McFarlane of 

Leland, Mich., “We'd all sit around and listen to the 
radio" Maybe it will pay off. While most people 
consider radio serials as obsolete as crystal sets, 
McFarlane and his wife, Jill, are launching a serial, 
“ Baxter University," Jan. 1.

Already 65-2‘A-minute episodes are ready to go, 
and 30 stations have signed up. Baxter U. is a 
tuition-free university which awards only one 
degree — 101.6. It gets its faculty members in kind 
of a free-agent draft, and its athletes include a team 
of jogging pigs.

"Here to Infinity
Apparently even the pope couldn't bring salvation 

to Infinity. The MCA entertainment company, 
which has been losing money this year, has let go 
the employees at its Infinity Records label it 
launched in April 1978. Infinity employes don’t think 
MCA can do that and are thinking of legal action.

Infinity, based in New York, records, among 
others, Hot Chocolate, Spyro Gyra, Rupert Holmes, 
Nature’s Divine, Orsa Lila and New England — and 
brought Pope John Paul II into the recording world 
with an album of religious folk songs. Trade gossip 
is the pope's sales were disappointing.

Quote of the Day
HEW Secretary Patricia Harris, announcing 

schools cannot regulate the way students dress or 
the length of haircuts unless the rule applies to both 
boys and girls: “The discrimination that stems 
from appearance codes can be as seriously 
damaging and demeaning as other types of dis-
crimination.”

Glimpses

for 84.5 million, attorneys for the 
firm’s trustee said.

Cleveland: Issuing a gloomy 
forecast of higher inflation rates and 
a continued tight money supply, the 
top executives of more than 600 
major corporations predicted 1980 
will be “tough” for the American 
economy and for their individual 
firms, Industry Week Magazine 
reported Monday.

Washington: Housing construction 
fell nearly 8 percent in October, the 
government reported Monday — a 
clear signal the Federal Reserve 
Board's tight credit policy has 
started putting severe strains on the 
homebuilding industry.

Washington: In a m ajor tu r-
naround, Americans spent far less of 
their income on products and ser-
vices last month to possibly reflect

some concern over the national 
economic slowdown, the Commerce 
Department reported Monday.

New York: The dollar took a 
beating on nervous foreign exchange 
markets Monday, as Iran urged 
OPEC nations to refuse the U.S. 
currency as payment for oil. The 
British pound rose sharply, partly on 
the dollar's weakness.

New York: The stock market, 
battered by some bad news from 
Iran, the government in Washington 
and the nation's banks, managed to 
register an irreguiar gain Monday in 
moderate trading.

Energy Update
Washington: In its first major test 

on the oil windfall profits tax, the 
S e n a te  M onday d e fe a te d  a

Republican-led effort to reduce by 15 
percent the levy on oil produced from 
wells discovered before 1973.

Austin, Texas: Republican gover-
nors Monday sharply criticized con-
gressional and administration energy 
policies, saying the nation must in-
tensify conservation and production 
to escape control by OPEC nations.

Washington: The Energy Depart-
ment Monday proposed a set of 
sweeping new energy-efficient struc-
tural standards that could transform 
the design of America's private 
houses and commercial buildings.

Los Angeles: Iran's refusal to sell 
oil to U.S. companies could produce 
worse gasoline shortages by January 
than the United States experienced 
during the gas crisis last spring, the 
independent Lundberg Letter said 
Monday.

Double Jeopardy Cited 
In Conviction Reversal

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Connec-
ticut Supreme Court has ruled uncon- 
situtional tbe conviction of a man on 
three drug-related charges stem-
ming from a single incident which 
the cort said placed him in “double 
jeopardy.”

In its unanimous decision Monday, 
the high court ruled a suspect cannot 
be tried on simiiar counts stemming 
from one incident, citing the double 
jeopardy protection which shields 
defendants from being tried more 
than once on the same charge.

“The double jeopardy prohibition 
covers not oniy separate trials but 
also multiple punishments in a single 
trial,” the high court said.

Baudilio Amaral was convicted by 
a Waterbury Superior Court jury on 
counts of possession of heroin, 
possession with intent to sell and 
possession with intent to sell by a 
non-drug-dependent person,

Amaral was charged after Water-
bury police discovered a cache of 10 
aluminum foil bags of herion, four 
hypodermic needles and a loaded .22- 
caliber revolver in his apartment.

“Although the defendant took no 
exception to the court’s charge and 
ra is ^  no issue on his motion to set 
aside the verdict respecting the con-
sideration of the heroin charges as 
separate crimes, we address this 
question because the court's treat-
ment of the heroin counts as separate

crimes violated the constitutional 
prohibition against double jeopar-
dy,” the justices said.

The state Supreme Court said 
jurors were erroneously instructed to 
treat each of the counts as separate 
crimes.

“The record adequately supports a 
claim that the defendant had been 
denied a fundamental constitutional 
right and a fair trial,” the justices 
said.

The high court qualified its ruling, 
saying the charges must arise from a 
single act and be similar to violate 
consitutional rights.

“ Before the double jeopardy 
prohibition is triggered, it must 
appear not only that the crimes 
charged arose out of the same act or 
transaction but also that they are 
substantially the same,” the court 
said.

Amaral was sentenced in the lower 
court to concurrent terms, the 
largest 8-14 years.

He receiv^ a 5 to 10-year sentence 
for what the high court considered 
the most serious conviction, posses-
sion with intent to sell by a non-drug 
dependent person. He was handed the 
8-to 14-year sentence on his posses-
sion with intent to sell conviction.

“ It could hardly be contended that 
in this case the defendant did not 
receive additional punishment for a 
single offense,” the justices said.

“That the court might have im-
posed the greater penalty on the 
greater offense is immaterial. The 
constitutional protection against dou-
ble jeopardy does not rise or fall on 
such speculation," they said.

The case was remanded to the 
lower court to adjust Amaral's 
sentence.

Prison Term Reduced
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The sUte 

Board of Pardons has cut four years 
from the 16-year-to-life sentence of a 
Waterbury man convicted of killing a 
homeowner during a burglary.

The commutation awarded Mon-
day to aifford A. Williams, 33, 
makes him eligible for immediate 
release because of time off he earned 
for good behavior while behind bars.

Williams was convicted of fatally

Dayan’s Talk Canceled
HARTFORD (UPI) — A talk by former Israeli foreign 

minister Moshe Dayan has been canceled because of a 
lack of ticket sales for the Wednesday event.

A University of Hartford spokesman said Monday only 
about 100 tickets had been sold for the talk scheduled for 
the Bushnell Auditorium which has 2,728 seats.

Several Jewish community leaders said the lack of 
sales probably was due to poor timing of the event — the 
night before Thanksgiving when families are preparing 
for the holidays and students are on vacation.

shooting George Ralph, 68, when he 
was caught ransacking Ralph's 
Waterbury home on Sept. 22, 1972. 
Ralph's wife, Julia, 62, was shot in 
the jaw with the same pistol.

The board rejected the petitions of 
30 other inmates including Roberto 
Delgado, 47, of Hartford. Delgado 
was convict^ of the slaying 12 years 
ago of Hartford patrolman Harvey 
Young while resisting arrest.

------

Estate

CLdSED 
Thurs. Nov. 22

�' .and �
; VFri.'Nov. 23.f̂  

in obsarvancê ^
By QERALD P. ROTHMAN, Realtor

And to think that I saw it on Woodward Avenue. 
Theodor Geisel, 75, better known as Dr. Seuss, 
ageless, will be the grand marshal of Detroit’s 
TTianksgiving Day parade ... Dame Margot Fonteyn 
will come down from en pointe to promote “The 
Magic of Dance,” a Knopf book coordinating her 
text with the British Broadcasting Corporation’s 
“history of dance” series ... Alan Arkin and 
Mariette Hartley are on location in Toronto for 
“Proper Channels,” an original comedy ... Lucille 
Ball, taping her first special as NBC’s special con-
sultant for situation comedy, welcomed her 
“ favorite new comedian,” 11-year-old Gary 
Coleman.

Lottery Numbers
Winning daily lottery numbers drawn Monday in New 

England:
Connecticut: 209.
Massachusetts: 8492.
New Hampshire; 0681. The number drawn for Sunday 

was 7843.
Rhode Island: 2316.

THE BEST TIME TO BUY . . . I S TODAY.
Now is the time to buy a 

home. Regardless of what 
the interest rate may be, 
the longer a p e rsp ^ iv e  
home buyer w aits, the 
more he will have to pay 
for the house when he final-
ly decides to act. Anyone 
who waits for mortgage 
rates or selling costs to 
drop is being unrealistic. 
Cost of housing Increased 
considerably last year and 
will continue to increase, 
athe m ain m onster we 
have to worry about is in- 
flationm Buying a home is 
the wisest first step you 
can make to keep up with 
Inflation. Homes have in-
creased faster than the in-
flation rate for the past ten 
years. There is no reason 
to believe why this should 
change in the forseeable 
future.

In times of inflation, 
most knowledgeable in-

vestors go out of their way 
to purchase anything which 
is likely to b ^ m e  more 
valuable. For most people, 
that means real estate. 
Even at a conservative 
76% inflation rate, the 
average home will double 
in value every twelve 
years.

There Is still an excellent 
variety of homes available 
at prices we aren’t likely to 
see again. Today's out-
rageous price could be 
tomorrow's bargain.
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Box 591. Manchester, Ckmn. 06040

H aw  a Complaint?
Nm w  — If you have a question or 

complaint about news coverage, call 
Frank Burbank, managing editor, 643- 
2711.

CIreiilallan — If you have a problem 
regarding service or delivery, call 
(.-ustomer Service, 647-9946. Delivery 
should be made by 5:30 p.m. Monday, 
through Friday and by 7:30 a m. Satur-
day.

To Ailwrtlao
For a classified advertisement, call 

643-2711 and ask for Classified. Office 
hours are 8:30 a m. lo 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. When the office is 
closed, classified ads may be placed hy 
l alling 643-2718.

For information about display adver 
tising, call Thomas Hooper, advertising 
director, at 643-2711.

To Siiboeribo
To subscribe, call Customer Service 

at 647-9946. Office hours are 8:30 a m. to 
6 pm . Monday through Friday and 7 to 
10 a m. Saturday.

Suggested carrier rates are 90 cents 
weekly, 53.90 (of one month. 511 70 for,, 
three months. 523.40 lor six months, and 
546.80 (or one year Mail rates are 
available on request

To RoiMrt Nowo
To report a news item or story idea: 

Manchester . . . .  Alex Girelli. 643-2711 
East Hartford . Chris Blake. 643-2711 
Glastonburv Charlie Mavnard, 643-2711
Andover........Donna Holland, 641-2711
Bolton Donna Holland, 643-2711
Coventry .. Guy DeSimone. 649-9656 
Hebron . . Patricia Mulligan. 2230269 
South Windsor . Judy Kuehnel. 644-1364 
Vernon . Barbara Richmond, 643-2711

To report special news:
Business............. Alex Girelli. 643-2711

Opinion
Family
Sporls

Frank Burbank. 643-2711 
Beltv Rvder. 643-2711 

Fairl Yost. 643-2711

Office hours are 8:30 a m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday

Group Forms to Fight 1-84
By DONNA HOLLAND 

Herald Correspondent 
BOLTON —A group of area residents 

gathered at a Bolton Notch Monday morning 
to witness the official formation of the 
Eastern Connecticut Citizens Action Group 
and to kickoff a major “Stop Interstate 84 in 
Elastem Connecticut” petition drive.

The Elastem Connecticut Citizens Action 
Group (ECCAG) is one of seven such chapters 
of the Connecticut Citizens Action Group 
(CCAG).

Mary Waiton, President of Save Our State 
and member of ECCAG, said, “Interstate 84 
threatens all we are trying to accomplish. Our 
first campaign will be to halt the construction 
of Interstate 84 in Connecticut.

Helping Mrs. Walton announce the forma-
tion of the new citizens group and kick-off the 
petition drive were Gifford Noll, Ann Banda- 
zian and Les Fossel fo E(XAG and Marc 
Caplan, CCAG director.

(^plan said, “I think citizens are tired of

being shut out of decisions at all levels of 
govemihent. We're going to win on this issue 
and on many Issues to come.”

Noll said, “Construction of Interstate 84 will 
do little or nothing towards solving any of the 
complex problems eastern Connecticut faces. 
This highway is unwanted and unneeded. It is 
a total waste of the taxpayer's money.”

Ms. Bandazian said, “It is appropriate we 
are making this announcement near the 
Willimantic-Mansfield railbed and the Bolton 
Notch Shopping Center. Both will be 
sabotaged by Interstate 84.

She said, “Ckimmissioner Powers (Arthur 
Powers, Department of Transportation com-
missioner) is proposing a curse for eastern 
Connecticut. Interstate 84 is Art’s Albatross.” 
Fossel said, “We will be aiming some of our 
activities at influencing local officials in in-
dividual towns. We will be holding local 
meetings in each of the towns.”

He said the group has started research on an 
economic development plan and an alter-

native transportatln plan for eastern Connec-
ticut.

Headquarters for the ECCAG are located at 
33 Church Street in Willimantic.

Mrs. Walton said the goals the group will be 
working toward are: Long-term permanent 
job opportunities for the people who live In 
eastern Connecticut and for, our children as 
they enter the job ' market; a"revitalization of 
our existing urban centers like Willimantic, 
Norwich and Danielson; an increased 
emphasis on human services and education 
that meet the needs of our residents; a safe 
and efficient transportation system and a 
healthy environment in which to live.

The 10 towns making up the ECCAG are 
Bolton, Andover, Coventry, Mansfield, 
Willimantic-Windham, Hampton, Scotland, 
Canterbury, Brooklyn and Plainfield.

Signing the petition for Bolton, Andover and 
Coventry were E. H. Petersen, Peter Houle 
and Patricia Manley.

To obtain petitions or for further informa-
tion about the group call 456-3157.

Dagon Wants Link Separate
EAST HARTFORD -M ayor George A. 

Dagon said Monday he is trying to set up a 
meeting by the end of the week with Arthur 
Powers, commissioner of the state Depart-
ment of Transportation, to attem pt to 
expedite a legal separation of the Interstate 84 
connector from the rest of the project.

Dagon said he is seeking the separation 
because the Connecticut Citizen Action Group 
has threatened to tie up the 1-84 project in 
court and jeopardize the connector.

“I’m just afraid it will get tied up in court,” 
Dagon said. "If it does, the good news we got

from (U.S. Transportation Secretary) Neil 
Goldschmidt could very well be blown right 
out of the sky.”

Goldschmidt announced last month that the' 
U.S. Department of Transportation had ap-
proved the 1-84 project and that construction 
of the connector could begin by 1981.

Dagon said he plans to invite the four local 
legislators to the meeting with Powers. He 
said he wiil also invite State Sen. David Barry 
(D-4th) of Manchester.

Local officials have pushed for the construc-

tion of the connector for years. Officials have 
said the connector will relieve much traffic 
from local streets like Silver Lane.

Meanwhile, the Capitol Region Council of 
Government’s Transportation Committee en-
dorsed the purchase of rights of way west of 
Simmons Road for the widening of 1-84 Mon-
day. The cost for the rights of way is es-
timated at 81.3 million to 81.4 million.

The rights of way will be used to widen the 
road from an area 8(X) feet east of Simmons 
Road to Main Street.

City To Regulate Condos
HARTFORD (UPI) — The City Council 

has approved an ordinance requiring 
landlords to find quarters and pay 
expenses for apartment tenants displaced 
by conversions of condominiums.

The council Monday voted 5-0 to 
regulate cohversions to condominiums, 
despite objections by Corporation Counsel 
Hubert Santos.

The ordinance requires that landlords

seeking to convert apartments into con-
dominiums must get a permit and show 
that tenants have bought units or have 
been relocated into suitable housing. 
Otherwise, the landlord must wait 18 
months before converting or the vacancy 
rate in the city must have gone about 5 
percent.

Santos said if approved as written, the 
ordiance would be found unconstitutional.

f« e very last minute
thanksgiving need

• napk ins • roa a ttrs
• cand les • p is p la tss
• sk aw ars • cut outs

^■th® wfocla of moWitratf j 
(• downtown montheSter^

“every
little

t h i n g ”

a bank takes

yo iir monmf for 
Gmonths, 
at least 
it can te ll you
thetnith.'
William R. Johnson, President 
Savings Bank of Manchester

In the interest of attracting more deposits, it seems sopte banks 
aren’t telling you the whole truth about 6-Month CD’s. 

At the Savings Bank of Manchester, we think it’s our responsi-
bility to give our customers complete in-
formation about our services. Because i|h 

these uncertain times, it’s the only way 
people can make an intelligent decision 

about how to make the most of their money. 
The truth about interest. Some banks might have you believe they 

can pay a higher interest rate than others. The fact is, these rates are 
Federally established every week. They’re the same for every 

bank. Which means no bank can pay a higher rate than we can. 
The truth about effective annual yield. The different numbers each bank 
proclaims as its “effective annual yield” are totally meaningless. That’s be- 

t cause these numbers show what your money would
earn if left on deposit for a year. But the CD stays on 

deposit for only 6 months and the rate is only 
guaranteed for that 6 month period. To earn the 

"yield” these banks advertise, you’d have to rein-
vest your CD—principal and interest—after 6 months at the 

' y  same rate you started with. And with rates changing weekly, 
chances of getting the same rate are almost impossible. 

Even more, some banks manipulate the yield by adding a Leap 
Day-.-one more day’s interest for ITOOth of a percent greater yield. 
But since the yield figure is meaningless, it’s.only a numbers game. 
What should you do? We can’t tell you who to put your money with.

That’s up to you. But now that you know CD rates are the same 
everywhere, and that the yield rate is meaningless, we’d suggest you 

take a close look at what some of these banks are telling you. If it’s 
only the half truth, think again. You may want to put your money 

with a bank willing to tell you the whole truth.

For your information, the interest rate for Thurs. Nov. 15 through Wed. 
Nov. 21 is JI.945%, That means your $10,000 will equal $10,603 after 6 

months. And that’s the rate all banks are offering. Federal regulations 
prohibit compounding of interest on this account. We have eased the early 

withdrawal penalties on new or renewed term accounts.

Savings Bank 
o f Manchester

M u c l i c s t e r :  Main S ire« (Mam Office); Purnell P b c c  Drive In); Burr Comers 
Shopping Center; East Center Street; Manchester Parkaik; Hartford Road at McKee;
Shofwite Plaza a  Spencer; Top Notch Shopping Center at North End.
E a t l  H u tfo rd lB u m sid e  Avenue; Putnam Bridge Plaza, BollODiBolton Notch at Route 44A. 
A n d o v er: Andover Shopping Plaza. S o u th  W ia d io r ;  -Sullivan Avenue Shopping Center. 
A sh fo rd : Junction Routes 44 & 44A, Member F.D .I.C . Telephone 646* 1700.
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r'Editorial'
State Campaign Starting?
The Manchester Board of 

Directors started its new 
term in unanimity, but the 
good will didn’t last long.

Stephen Penny was re-
e lect^  mayor by the vote of 
all on the board.

But when it came to lower 
offices of deputy mayor and 
secretary the agreement 
ended and the start of what 
well may be a majority of 5 to 
4 party line votes was tallied.

Perhaps it is significant 
that the second highest vote 
getter in the Nov. 6 election, 
Carl Zinsser, was passed 
over.

There has been talk that 
Mayor Penny w ill seek  
higher office and may not 
finish out his term.

That might be the reason 
the Democrats on the board 
abandoned the will of the peo-

ple and selected Stephen 
Cassano deputy mayor, in-
suring the continuation of a 
Democratic regime when 
Penny decides to move on 
and if he should win election 
to the state house.

The D em ocrats ca m -
paigned on the slogan, “The 
Democratic Team Listens ... 
Acts ... Gets things done!”

They may have left out the 
last line, "if it serves our own 
political ambitions.”

Monday’s action could be 
interpreted as the start of the 
campaign for state represen-
tative. especially in the midst 
of p olitica l rumor that 
Zinsser may seek the state 
House seat on the GOP side.

We hope if such speculation 
by political observers proves 
true, both Penny and Zinsser 
won’t abuse their town of-

fices, using the directors’ 
m eetin gs for campaigiv 
debates on state issues.

We applaud .the Republican 
directors for their show of 
statesmanship in casting a 
single ballot for deputy 
mayor and again for board 
secretary once it was deter-
mined the Democrats would 
win out.

GOP directors nominated 
William Diana for board 
secretary by virtue of his No. 
3 showing at the polls. That 
effort too was turned back 5 
to 4 by the Democrats.

It shows, at least on the 
surface, there is no public 
animosity after the bitterest, 
hardest fought local election 
in recent history.

We can’t help but lament 
that p o litica l am bitions  
either by Zinsser or Penny
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could mean the town govern-
ment will suffer through a 
s t a t e  c a m p a ig n  a g a in  
dividing the parties and 
making it more difficult for 
directors to accomplish a 
government of harmony the 
voters deserve.

We remind both directors 
of their moral obligation to 
serve the town to the best of 
their ability, not withstan-
ding personal ambition.

As difficult as it could be, 
they should not abrogate 
th e ir  r e sp o n s ib ility  to 
Manchester if they decide to 
seek the higher office as can-
didates of their respective 
political parties.

It would be b est for  
Manchester if the political 
gossip proves unfounded and 
neither Penny nor Zinsser 
seek the office observers say 
State Rep. Francis Mahoney 
will vacate.

It should also be noted 
Director James McCavanagh 
took leave of his hospital bed 
to  p a r t i c i p a t e  in the  
organizational meeting of the 
board. We hope his presence 
was dedication showing and 
not an act of party loyalty 
because the D em ocrats  
needed his vote. We give him 
the benefit of the doubt and 
congratulate him on his 
dedication to public service.

By Don Graff

Briefly Noted

SG00P8

Here’s a rising crime statistic for 
you.

Motor vehicle thefts this year are 
expected to be up 15 percent over 
1978 to a record 1.1 million.

The interesting point is not the in-
crease as such but its cause: energy, 
or the shortage of same.

The hottest ticket iiylhe hot car 
m a rk e t th e s e  ' ) 
days is the small 
c a r ,  the
passenger-
cramping little 
bug that used to 
be the subject of 
jokes but is get-
ting no laughs in I
police departments and insurance 
companies these days.

As one insurer commented in a 
Wall Street Journal survey of the 
development, anything with four 
cylinders is being snapped up — or 
ripped-right off the street. The 
reason, of course, is fuel efficiency, 
there's no difficulty in resale — if 
that's the word for it.

Theft reports and insurance claims 
indicate the small-car percentage of 
stolen vehicles has nearly tripled 
since gasoline took off through the 
dollar-a-gallon barrier

Big cars are also part of the pic-
ture. however. They are drags on the 
used car market, but for that very 
reason many may be worth more 
stolen since insurance book values 
often exceed current resale prices. 
There are indications that some 
owners are paying to have their gas 
guzzlers stolen or are simply con-
veniently losing them.

By one insurance industry es-
timate. the energy-induced theft 
trends could add as much as a half 
billion dollars to the present 84 billion 
in auto theft and fraud expenses 
borne by the public as individuals and 
taxpayers annually in insurance 
premiums and law enforcement 
costs.

Just another aspect of inflation, 
and proving what we've known all 
along: It's criminal.
A Striking Possibility

Strikebreaking is nothing new, but 
when it’s undertaken by airline 
passengers it's worth noting.

There were 280 m their seats ready 
for takeoff on a flight to Marseilles, a 
recent wire dispatch from Paris

reports, when they received a 
message from their pilot. It wasn't to 
inform them of cruising altitude, 
speed, weather at their destination 
and the like, but that the pilot was 
calling off the flight and joining a 
strike of ground personnel.

Passengers are a long-suffering lot 
because, as anyone who has traveled 
on a thrift ticket or taken an 
economy charter well knows, they 
have to be. But these passengers 
were not about to take this develop-
ment buckled down. They seized the 
plane and pilot, demanding alternate 
transportation. They got it.

Which may only prove that while 
you still can't fight city hall, the 
cockpit is another matter.

Or maybe the incident suggests a 
possibility for dealing with wildcat 
public sUikes that usually see the 
public getting struck the worst. Com-
mandeering and holding of equip-
ment until the public was served 
might have an effect.

On the other hand, it could have its 
drawbacks — for example, in a 
sanitation strike.
Special .Nondelivery 

You've heard about the problem 
left and right hands sometimes have 
in communication.

And you probably know that 
government is a past master at this 
sort of confusion But here's ad-
ditional evidence.

A Florida correspondent informs 
that he has just had first-hand 
experience that the Postal Service is 
serious about its recently instituted 
regulations on envelope sizes. Those 
that do not fall within specified 
measurements will not be delivered.

A piece of mail was returned as too 
large.
' It was an envelope provided with 
the Form 1040 series by the Internal 
Revenue Service.

Remember come April 15 that you 
were warned here first.
Good for whal Ails Them 

Second Thoughts on Headlines 
Department:

“ M a la isp  Ih re a le n a  B e g in 'a  
ro a lilio n . "

(F ro m  The  W aHhington Post, 
r o m m rn lin g  on  a m ood o f u n rrr -  
tain ly in the la ra rli governm ent 
and p u b lir  fo llo K in g  the detente 
with Kgypt.)

Have they tried eh irken  noup?

A m m  Of pcoFu IK m  car t er  APMiuisnuTioii
ARE IWOlWWirKPRWS. WHO m  roa

THAT?

0

lyD o n lS n q K

The Herald in Washington

Hazardous Waste
By LISA SHEPARD

WASHINGTON -  A family in 
Gray. Maine began noticing their 
drinking water tasted funny. They 
asked the town to check the water 
supply when neighbors started com-
plaining about the same thing. The 
culprit contaminating their water 
was soon discovered: improperly 
dumped hazardous waste.

Gray. like rural New England and 
half the nation depends on ground 
water for what comes out of its 
faucets. Illicit hazardous waste prac-
tices, which are becoming in-
creasingly common, endanger that 
water and jeopardize the health and 
safety of those who depend on it. 
That's what happened in Gray.

Test results revealed the water 
contained dangerous toxic and 
cancer-causing chemicals, which 
later were found buried nearby in 
corroded containers. The chemicals 
are now being blamed for several 
previously unexplained medical 
problems which had been plaguing 
Gray residents since 1975.

The solution in Gray was to tie 26 
homes into the municipal water 
system at a cost of 8600,(K)0 to local 
taxpayers and $300,000 to the federal 
government.

The solution for handling New 
England's yearly generation of 300 
million gallons of hazarous waste 
will never be as simple as Gray's. 
Each year the question of what to do 
with all the toxic waste generated by 
nearly 5,000 firms in New England 
causes greater concern to state, local 
and federal officials.

Hazardous waste in New England 
comes from manufacturers of metal 
products, jewelery, leather tanning, 
dyes, electrical equipment, paints 
and varnishes, textiles and drugs.

Those manufacturers employee over 
300,000 people in the region.

It is estimated that Connecticut 
yearly generates 107.4 million 
gallons of toxic waste, Vermont 
produces 7.5 - 14.5 million gallons a 
year and Massachusetts generates 
62.9 - 98.6 gallons. New Hampshire 
produces 15.9 - 31.1 million gallons a 
year, Rhode Island produces 10.5 - 
31.2 million gallons and Maine 
generates 28.9 - 46.4 million gallons of 
hazardous waste a year.

Unless the waste is properly dis-
posed and managed it can come back 
years later to haunt those, who often 
unwittingly, live or work nearby. The 
problems with proper disposal are 
many and complex and there are no 
simple solutions.

There is not one licensed hazardous 
waste disposal site in New England. 
Now m anufacturers are either 
storing it on-site or trucking it many 
miles outside the region at a high 
price. But those options are sliding 
away as one-site availability is 
shrinking and outside disposal sites 
are reaching their capacity.

Though the problem of waste dis-
p o r t looms like a black cloud over 
the future as the region continues to 
produce goods with toxic byproducts 
that consumers demand, it is a 
serious problem now and one of-
ficials are only beginning to deal 
with.

“We estimate that half of the 300 
million gallons of waste generated 
now in the region is being disposed of 
illegally or impoperly,’’ said William 
R. Adams, head of the Environmen-
tal Protection Agency (EPA) in New 
England. “No doubt about it, we're 
playing catch up with the problem.”

Ihe temporary solution is the rules

and regulations for safety and 
management of hazardous waste 
currently being developed by EPA. 
The rules, however, are designed to 
prevent future disasters and don't 
deal with abandoned waste now 
plaguing nearby residents.

“ When lumped together, the 
region's hazardous waste generation 
is s tag g e rin g ,”  says the New 
England Regional Commission. 
"However, when viewed from the 
vantage point of many small 
generators, complying with the law 
is an economic nightmare."

Not only will costs to property dis-
pose of hazardous waste be passed on 
to consumers, but strict compliance 
with EPA's new rules may become 
so costly to a company that jobs will 
be threatened. The problem of safely 
disposing the waste is sure to be 
exacerbated when it comes to a choice 
between public health and jobs, as 
happened following the Clean Air Act 
regulations.

But what is viewed as the most 
serious problem of all is where to 
locate hazardous waste sites. While 
most agree the problem warrants an 
immediate remedy, few, and par-
ticularly politicians are willing to 
lobby to have such a disposal site in 
their backyard.

The im portant ingredient in 
locating a landfill for toxic materials 
is public support. Ironically, as it 
happens, the more educated the public 
becomes on hazardous waste, the 
more they lobby against building 
such a site in their neighborhood.

“This is a nation of backyards," 
said EPA's Adams. "There should be 
some dollar incentive at a local level 
of government to encourage a town 
to build a hazardous waste dump."

Thoughts
A doctor of the law once asked 

Jesus what was the greatest of the 
commandments.

Jesus answered by giving him two 
commandments. If effect, he told the 
lawyer: love of neighbor is an 
overflow of love for God, and so 
much a part of our love for God as to 
be inseparable from it

On another occasion, speaking of 
the two great commandments, Jesus 
described what it means to love one's 
neighbor. Through the parable of the 
Good Samaritan, he showed that 
loving neighbor means more than 
feeling sorry for hinj

The priest and the Levite in the 
parable pitied the wounded man. no 
doubt, and wished, in a vague sort of 
way. that they could help him. But 
they were too busy and anxious to go 
on. The Samaritan stopped and 
helped the wounded man.

Love of neighbor is the mark of the 
New Testament. Love that is effec-
tive and practical shows itself in ac-
tion. It is not enough merely to pray 
for those who are underprivileged or 
who are suffering hardship.

Love requires that we try to do 
something about the plight of others. 
It requires that we help directly 
those who need help. now. It 
requires, too, that we be interested 
and concerned in the problems which 
affect people who are outside our im-
mediate circle. Love requires not 
just an impersonal, detached love, 
but person-to-person concern. Jesus 
described the general judgment in 
terms of how we loved.

The Rev. Emilio Padelli, 
St. Bridget Church. 
Manchester.

Washingtoii^Merry-Go-Round

Drug Firms Use Scare Tactics Against Generic Drugs Sales
By JACK ANDERSON 

WASHINGTON — Tribal witch 
doctors use fright m asks and 
mumbo-jumbo incantations to in-
timidate their superstitious patients. 
A growing number of U.S. phar-
maceutical firms are using the same 
deceptive scare tactics to protect 
windfall profits which would make 
even an oil executive blush.

Greedy drug companies have 
played a major role in sending the 
cost of medical care skyrocketing out 
of reach for millions of elderly and 
disadvantaged Americans. Since 
1975, the cost of prescription drugs 
has soared by 30 percent, while those 
who need them most survive on fixed 
starvation-level incomes.

The industry's rake-off harf been 
threatened recently by an increasing 
consumer awareness that generio 
drugs, which are sold by chemical 
name and are not protected by

lucrative trademark laws, can be ob-
tained at a fraction of the price of the 
heavily advertised brand-name 
products of big pharmaceutical 
operators.

We've reported 
how the big com-
panies resorted to 
clever ruses to 
discourage 
s m a l le r  c o m -
p e ti to r s  from
using  g e n e r ic  _______
names, while charging millions of 
dollars more for equal, but more 
expensively labeled products.

Now we've discovered shamelessly 
misleading promotional campaigns 
designed to frighten doctors and 
p h a rm ac is ts  from  d ispensing  
cheaper generic drugs are just 
a few of the questionable tactics 
we've uncovered.

•McNeil Laboratories, manufac-
turers of a prescription brand-name 
painkiller called Parafon Forte, 
wrote pharmacists across the coun-
try warning that substituting generic 
equivalents of their product was 
against the law. Outraged Food and 
Drug A dm inistration officia ls 
protested the claim as untrue and 
demanded a retraction.

McNeil responded with a weak 
rejoinder contending that while the 
government backed the generic sub-
stitute as legal, the firm’s lawyers 
were of a different opinion. The com-
pany's legal beagles had implied 
veiled threats of legal action against 
pharmacists who might prescribe the 
less expensive generic substitutes.

•Pfizer, a profiteering titan in the 
drug industry, sent promotional 
material to physicians on its anti-
dizziness drug. Antivert, which has

several generic equivalents. Pfizer 
claimed their own tests showed 10 of 
17 generic products failed to meet 
potency .standards.

But FDA investigators discovered 
that 64 generic samples had been 
tested by Pfizer, making the true 
failure rate less that 15 percent. 
F*fizer's propaganda was branded as 
"False and misleading" and FDA 
bloodhounds said poor testing  
procedures cast further doubt on the 
drug firm's findings. The company 
has quietly withdrawn the controver-
sial material.

• R oerig , a P fize r d iv ision , 
financed a film called "Pharmacy 
and the Law." Experts told us that 
the,film seeks to intimidate phar-
macists by warning they are in 
danger of costly law suits if sub-
stitute generic drugs cause users any 
ill effects. Other drug ads in medical

trade journals stress the same self- 
serving message.

FDA officials assured our reporter 
Kurt Cobb, however, that generic 
drugs are subject to the same con-
sumer safeguards as the more 
expensive brand-name drugs. 
Jealous Judges

It has been almost impossible to 
discipline misbehaving black-robed 
federal judges, no matter how out-
rageous their offenses. Even power-
ful senators fidget nervously at the 
slightest sign of a judge's dis-
pleasure.

A little-noticed power struggle 
between the judicial and legislative 
branches was fought recently when 
the Senate passed legislation out-
lining disciplinary measures for 
federal judges suspected of miscon-
duct.

The senators laboriously worked

out a compromise; but the dis-
satisfied judges, who are a close-knit 
fraternity, would have no outside in-
terference. A number of them quietly 
tried an end run by lobbying senators 
personally against the judicial tenure 
legislation.

The stubborn Elmo Hunter, chief, 
of the U.S. Judicial Conference, went 
a step further. He dashed off a letter, 
on federal stationery, to each 
senator, blasting the judicial bill as 
“not necessary.”

Senate staffers expressed outrage 
at the judge's boldness, though none 
were anxious to take on the powerful 
Hunter. “We were disappointed," 
one Senate Insider confided, com-
menting on the judges' inability to 
compromise.

Sen. Dennis Deconcini. D-Ariz., 
has asked the Justice Department to 
determine if Hunter violated federal 
statutes with his lobbying letter.
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Wishing Well Cards & Gifts

Pretty Miss Manchester, Grace Jaworski shown in our 
Beautiful Christmas gift display dept, which includes scented 
candles with co-ordinating wreaths to compliment your holiday 
entertaining - Always Free Gift Wrapping - Open Mon-Sat 10-9 
p.m., CHos^ Sunday.
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My Store for LevVs
Miss Manchester i:s about to try on one of the outfits She 

selected for The Holidays — a LEVI Corduroy Skirt with 100% 
wool cowl neck sweater.

Harvest Hill
Miss Manchester is shown here with Manager Bernie DeLong 

admiring one of the many wine gift sets. Harvest Hill also has 
many other gift items including wine with wine glasses.

i\ J

Manchester Honda-Kawasaki
Get ready for Christmas and the winter season this year with 

Manchester Hond^-Kawasaki. For a wide selection of snow-
mobiles, motorcycles, minibikes, generators and clothing 
accessories for all year fun, see Manchester Honda-Kawasaki, 
30 Adams St., Manchester, Conn. 646-2789.

Win Sum Sports
"Its get ready to ski time,” 

and Miss Manchester selects 
her new outfit at Win»Sum 
Sports, Route 30, in Vernon. 
Owners Art Benson and Bill 
Paluska are assisted by Dennis 
Joy, Jim Elder, and Mike 
Schmidt. Win»Sum Sports, 
formerly The Alpine Huas of 
Vernon is still under the same 
ownership and is Eastern 
Connecticuts largest, most 
complete ski shop carrying all 
the famous brands in skis and 
ski wear.
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House Passes Measures 
On Energy and Rent Aid

HARTFORD (DPI) -  The House 
has unanimously approved measures 
to pump $2.75 million into the state 
energy crisis intervention fund and to 
allow sliding scale rents at moderate 
income housing projects.

Both measures were sent to Gov. 
E lla G rasso  Monday for her 
signature.

The House also approved previous-
ly ratified contracts covering 850 
state police troopers, lieutenants, 
and sergeants, and more than 1.200 
Corrections Department personal. 
Both were okay^ by the Senate.

P ro p o sa ls  m aking  fuel oil 
wholesalers give 14 days advance 
notice before terminating deliveries, 
providing $5 million in bonding for 
town conservation projects, and 
coordination of fuel assistance 
programs were also passed.

The House refused to accept a 
Senate vote rejecting an amendment 
in the energy conservation loan fund 
which allowed the money to be used 
to replace a faulty furnace The dis-
pute was sent to a conference com-
mittee

The bill itself calls for the loan

fund to be doubled from $3 million to 
$6 million.

The sliding scale bill allows 
housing authorities to base rents in 
moderate rental housing projects on 
the family’s income. Currently, flat 
rates are charged.

Rep. Joseph F a rr lc le lli, D- 
Branford. said the'm easure was 
necessary because the housing 
projects “ are having difficulty 
meeting all of their obligations."

Under the crisis intervention fund, 
which is now on the governor's desk, 
families whose income is up to 125 
percent of the federal poverty level 
are eligible for home heating grants. 
A family with a resident who is 62- 
years-old or older or physically han-
dicapped may have an income of up 
to 175 percent of the federal poverty 
level and be eligible.

The House approved and sent the 
Senate a bill which would require 
fuel oil wholesalers to give 14 days 
advance notice when they intend to 
terminate deliveries of supplies to a 
retailer.

The retailer, the municipality in 
which he operates and the state

would have to be notified.
The House rejected a Senate- 

amendment which prohibited fuel oil 
dealers from requiring minimum 
deliveries of more than 100 gallons. 
Rep. David Lavine, D-Durham, said 
it would promote “topping off” of 
fuel tanks.

The House voted 128-8 in favor of a 
bill establishing $5 million in bonding 
to finance energy action grants to all 
Connecticut towns for programs to 
prevent housing abandonments and 
to implement local capital improve-
ment and energy conservation 
projects.

The lower chamber tacked on a 
technical amendment and sent the 
measure back to the Senate.

A bill requiring the state Office of 
Policy and Management to coor-
dinate all weatherization and energy 
and utility assistance programs for 
poverty level households was passed 
on a 135-1 vote

It was amended so that programs 
administered with municipal funds 
wouldn't be part of the coordination 
effort The bill goes back to the 
Senate.

House leaders confer with Senate leaders 
on the floor of the State Senate in Hartford 
Monday as the Connecticut Legislature 
attempts to complete the business of the 
special session. From left, Senate Majority

Leader Jostjph Lieberman, House Majority 
Leader John Groppo, Senate President Pro 
Tern Joseph Fauliso and House Deputy 
Majority Lender Timothy Moynihan, D-East 
Hartford. (UPI photo)
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Senate Sends Tornado^ Fuel Aid Bills to Grasso
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Senate, 

inching toward the finale of its 
special energy session, has sent the 
governor measures to help tornado 
victims and to provide fuel aid to 
group homes, housing authorities and 
municipalities.

The Senate approved previously 
ratified contracts covering 850 state 
police troopers, lieutenants, and 
sergeants, and more than 1,200 
Corrections Department personnel. 
The contracts also were approved by

the House.
They also approved and sent to 

Gov. Ella Grasso's desk Monday a 
bill which would provide state grants 
to housing authorities for energy con-
servation repairs and installations.

The Senate defeated a last ditch 
attempt by Sen. Ruksell Post, R- 
Canton. to make Connecticut the first 
tax free state in the country for all 
alternate energy design, .develop-
ment. manufacturing, sales 'and in-
stallation.

"It's dangerous to adopt legislation

as sweeping as this at this late hour," 
said Sen. Richard Schneller, D- 
Essex. Critics said Connecticut 
would have forfeited an estimated 
$500,0(X) on the sales tax alone.

The proposal to aid victims of the 
Oct. 3 tornado allows the towns of 
Windsor, Windsor Locks, East Gran-
by and Suffield to abate taxes for 
residents whose homes or businesses 
were destroyed or damaged.

The state will reimburse Windsor,

Windsor Locks and Suffield for 90 
percent of the tax revenue lost, but 
only up to $520,000 for all three 
towns.

A second bill which the governor is 
expected to sign provides $2.1 million 
through the Department of Housing 
for emergency fuel assistahee to 
group homes that receive state aid (a 
maximum of $100,000); housing 
authorities, and municipalities.

The grants to municipalities would 
be to prevent the abandonment of 
tenan t-occup ied  build ings by

landlords.
Mrs. Grasso will also receive a 

proposal to bond $2 million for 
housing authorities to repair, replace 
or install equipment in buildings to 
conserve energy. The bonds must be 
approved by June 30. 1980.

The Legislature already, has ap-
proved $10 million in bonding for 
housing authorities to rehabilitate 
buildings. Of that amount, $985,000 
still hasn’t been spent.

The Senate sent back to the

Judiciary Committee a proposal 
which would have required con-
dominiums to meet certain energy 
conservation standards. A similar 
bill requiring separate heating units 
in converted condominiums already 
has been passed and was signed by 
the governor last Friday.

They killed a bill that would have 
required landlords to post their 
names, addresses and telephone 
numbers in the buildings they own.

Suggestions Would Provide Affordable Housing
HARTFORD (UPI) -  More than 

100 ways to provide affordable 
housing in Fairfield County — ideas 
which could rub the area’s affluent 
residents the wrong way — will be 
aired at public hearings this month.

The people who put together the 
powder keg interim report on possi-
ble solutions to housing problems in 
the southern portion of the state 
em p h a s iz e d  th e y  a r e  only  
suggestions.

"The recommendations that follow 
are. at the moment, merely a collec-
tion of possibilities for providing 
more access to the existing housing

stock at more reasonable prices.” it 
was stated in the report.

Rep. Joseph J. Farricielli, D- 
Branford, chairman of the Commis-
sion to Study Housing Problems in 
Southwestern Connecticut, said at a 
news conference Monday homes are 
too expensive and there aren 't 
enough of them.

One of many suggestions likely to 
bring reaction at the hearings 
planned Nov. 27 in Danbury; Nov. 28 
in F a ir fie ld  and Nov. 29 in 
Greenwich, is that a statewide "anti- 
snob zoning law” be passed to expand 
housing markets.

Farricielli said today's recreation- 
minded home buyers, unlike their 
parents, gravitate toward smaller 
homes and apartments instead of the 
sprawling 10-roomers their parents 
bought.

Gordon Goodlett, the project 
manager on loan to the commission 
from  the S ou thw estern  Area 
Commerce and Industry Association, 
said there isn’t much that could be 
done about land prices.

Prices are high in Fairfield Ckiunty 
because of an influx of corporations 
relocating their headquarters to 
southwestern Connecticut. The area.

for years, has also been a magnet for 
people who work in New York,

"Once land has reached a certain 
price," Goodlett said, “ it’s very hard 
to stop that momentum."

Some of the other ideas being con-
sidered are:

• A moratorium on condominium 
conversions.

• Relax location standards for 
federally subsidized housing in Fair- 
field County.

• Lower subdivision minimum 
floor area and real estate aesthetic 
requirements.

• Encourage the use of pre-

fabricated houses.
• Create a land banking fund to 

buy options on sites for low and 
moderate income developers.

• Tax abatements or deferrals for 
apartm ent and middle income 
developers.

• Reward communities who diver-
sify their housing market with added 
state revenue sharing funds.

• Subsidize mortgages for people 
buying a home for the first time.

• Have the state co-sign notes of 
home buyers who have the downpay-
ment but who don't qualify for a loan.

• Allow apartments where they

now are zoned illegal.
• Permit apartments over com-

mercial space by mixed use zoning.
• Conver.t empty schools to 

apartments.
• Prohibit the eviction of elderly 

tenants when their apartments are 
being converted to condominiums.

R a m p  D e d i c a t i o n
VERNON — The newly con-

structed ramp for the elderly and 
handicapped at St. Bernard Church, 
Rockville, will be blessed and 
dedicated after the 9 a m. mass on 
Thanksgiving Day.
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Betty’s  NotebooK

By BETTY RYDER

t i

For several months 
You've passed each day 
And never even 
Glanced my way

Perhaps a nod 
Or a grunt "hello "
But nothing slows you 
And away you go

In baggy shirU 
And jogging shorts 
You make your run 
With all the sports

Though you run silent 
I heave a sigh 
‘Cause my dogs bark 
When you run by

You're quite a sight 
As you attempt this feat 
With running nose 
And legs like beets

You're neither young. 
Nor are you old 
You're anyone 
Who's on the road

I don't know you 
And you don't know me 
But. I'm as proud 
As proud can be

Good luck to you 
On Thanksgiving Day 
I'll give a cheer 
When you pass my way

For there are no loser^  
In the 5-mile race 
'Cause you help MD 
Bring a smile to a face

Suburban Women Plan Fashion Show

Sisterhood Plans 
Torah Luncheon

Elaine M. Belanger

The Sisterhood of Temple Beth 
Sholom in Manchester will conduct 
its annual Torah Fund Luncheon on 
Wednesday, Nov. 28 at noon at the 
home of Mrs. Diane Weinbaum. Kent 
Drive, Manchester.

Mrs. Sherry Shamash. the guest 
speaker, will discuss “Israel’s Orien-
tal Majority —A Challenge for 
Zionism in the 80’s "

Mrs. Shamash graduated from the 
University of Massachusetts and 
from Smith College with a master's 
degree. She is currently teaching at 
the Temple's Hebrew ^hool.

P rocess from the luncheon will 
help support the Jewish Theological 
Seminary of America. For reser-
vations contact Joyce Borgida at 646- 
0680 or Ruth Wind, 643-8165.

Engaged Sherrv Sham ash

Belanger-McKenzie
The engagement of Miss Elaine 

Margaret Belanger of Manchester to 
Charles L. McKenzie of Portland, 
Maine, has been announced by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eldmond A. 
Belanger of Wellington Road, 
Manchester.

Mr. McKenzie is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C'liirles McKenzie of 117 
Gardner .^t, Manchester.

Miss nger graduated from 
East Catholic High School and is 
currently at student at Bates College.

Mr. McKenzie graduated from 
Manchester High School and from 
Bates College. He is employed at 
Union Mutual Insurance Co. in 
Portland, Maine.

No wedding has been set. (Nassiff 
photo)

MSO, Chorale Opens 
20th Season Dec. 2

Karen Krickson of Manchester selects 
fashions from Arnoldeen’s which will be 
featured at the “ Hol iday  Fashion  
Extravaganza,” sponsored by the Suburban 
Women’s Club of Vernon, Tolland and 
Ellington, Saturday at Willie’s Steak House in

Moriarty-Bentz

Ms. Sarah McElhone Bentz of New Canaan and Thomas 
Edward Moriarty of Manchester were married Nov. 2 in 
the Chapel of the Congregational Church of New Canaan.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 
McElhone III of New Canaan. The bridegroom is the son 
of Mrs. Paul Moribrty of Manchester and the late Paul 
Moriarty.

The Rev. Charles C. Smith performed the ceremony.
The bride as given in marriage by her father
She was attended by her sister-in-larw, Ms. Rita Moriar-

ty. The bridegroom was attended by his brother-in-law, 
Richard Raimondo. Michael Bentz, the bride's son 
presented the rings. Ushers were Scott McElhone and 
Jeff McElhone, the bride’s brothers.

Following a wedding trip to Cape Cod, Mass., the cou-
ple is residing in Glastonbury.

They are both employed at Quodata Corporation in 
Hartford.

Manchester. The chicken cordon bleu 
luncheon will be at 12:30 p.m. For ticket in-
formation call Anita Ream at 643-5365 or 
Terry Price, 875-7341. (Herald photo by Pin-
to)

In the Service

The M anchester Symphony 
Orchestra and Chorale will present 
the first concert of its 20th season on 
Dec. 2. at 4 p.m. in the auditorium of 
Manchester High School.

The featured soloist will be 13- 
year-old violinist Kurt Nikkanen of 
West Hartford, playing Lalo’s 
Symphony Espanol. Now a student at 
the Juilliard ^hool of Music in New 
York City, Nikkanen, at age 11, won 
the Manchester Orchestra’s concert 
audition.

The Chorale will join the orchestra 
in Vaughan Williams’ "Benediciti," 
with Susan Brooks, soprano soloist, 
and in Johannes Brahms’ “Nanie”

The program will also include 
Weber’s Overture to Frelschutz and 
Liszt’s “Les Preludes”

The organization's music director 
and conductor is Dr. Jack Heller, 
professor of music a t the University 
of Connecticut. Choral Master is 
Stuart Gillespie, director of choral 
music at Mattatuck Community 
College.

Tickets for the concert may be 
purchased in advance at Ray Belter’s 
Music s to re , 1013 Main S t., 
Manchester, or at the door. The price 
is $3; $1 for senior citizens and 
students. For additional information 
call 633-2419.

Navy Seaman Thomas J. Airman Joseph A. Bitel 
Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R obert E. Lee of 56 Joseph A. Bitel Sr. of 
Kenneth Drive, Vernon, E ll in g to n  h as been  
has completed recruit assigned to Sheppard AFB, 
tra in ing  at the Naval Texas, after completing 
T ra in ing  C en ter, San basic training at Lackland
Diego, Calif. AFB in San Antonio,

A 1979 g rad u a te  of Texas.
Rockville High School, he He g rad u a ted  from
joined the Navy in August Ellington High School in 
1979. 1979,

L£—r-
There a r^at least ten large craters on the earth's surface 
known to have been caused by meteorite explosions.

Births
Corcoran, Mclimta Sue, 

daughter of Paul F. and 
Bonnie Rushlow Corcoran 
of 560 Burnside Ave., East 
Hartford. She was born 
Nov. 10 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal gandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Rushlow of Manchester. 
Her paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
C orcoran of Windsor 
Locks. Her m ate rn a l 
great-grandmother is Mrs. 
Rena Mayo of Vermont. 
H er p a te rn a l g re a t-  
grandjm other is Mrs. 
M argaret Corcoran of 
Lynn, Mass.

R a m s e y ,  K r i s l y  
K im berly, daughter of 
Michael J. and Kimberly 
Trinks Ramsey of 136 
Ireland Drive, Coventry. 
She was bom Nov. 10 at 
M anchester M emorial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. ^ d  
Mrs. William D. Trinks of 
East Hartford. Her pater-
nal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Ramsey of 
East Hartford. Her great-
g randm other is Mrs.  
Florence Person of Elast 
Hartford. She has a sister, 
Keri Susan, 23 months.

K a n e ,  J o s h u a
David, son of Gregory C. 
and Pamela Brown Kane of 
463 E . C e n t e r  S t . ,  
Manchester. He was bom 
N o v .  5 a t  H a r t f o r d  
H o sp ita l H is m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Edward W. Brown of 
Manchester.

West, Megan, daughter 
of Edward C. and Kimber-
ly G. Boudreau West of 203 
Regan Road, Vernon. She 
w as bor n  Nov.  5 at  
Ro c k v i l l e  G e n e r a l  
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. George Boudreau of 
12 Conway  Road .  
Manchester. Her paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. John Jordan of 121 
Woodycrest Drive, East 
Hartford.

The chances of a sextuplet 
birth in the world today are 
three billion to one.

The World Almanac'

1. Thomas Morgan (a) es-
tablished the diroaiasanie 
theory of heredity (b) was a 
pioneer in modem education 
(c) predicted the existence 
of Pluto 
1. Who was responsible for 
e s ta b lish in g  p a ro ch ia l 
school education in the 
United SUtea? (a) Henry 
Barnard (b) Dorothea Dix 
(c) Blizabeth Seton 
3. Ten centimeters equals 
(a) I millimeter (b) 1 kilo 
eter (c) 1 decimeter

A N S W E R S

UN IbllllQS
dub has

Because o u r C hris tm as  C lub  
com es w ith  one o f the  m o s t fa m ilia r 

C u rr ie r and Ives w in te r scenes 
d e lica te ly  g lazed o n  a love ly  

po rce la in  d in n e r be ll. A nd  it's  ”  
yo u rs  fre e—ju s t fo r o p en ing  a 
C hris tm as  C lu b  acco un t o f $3 

o r  m ore. So open  y o u r 1980 
C hris tm as  C lu b  to r  $3, $5 o r 

$10.‘ Y ou ’ll ge t the C u rrie r 
and Ives d in n e r be ll fo r th is  

C hris tm as. P lus an extra 
paym ent fre e—ju s t in  tim e 
to r next C hris tm as. It's the 

best C h ris tm as  C lu b  a ro un d  
A nd  at F irs t Federa l Savings, 

th a t’s a lw ays had a fa m ilia r ring.

CwTier and hes Dinner PeH 
plus 51st paym ent-fine.

Jy  o t  t1  Of t 7  Oo no t Qu8«>ty
for t«M  M i l  oftt<

ilist M eral Savings
East Hartford . G lastonbury. South G lastonbury. M anchester, Vernon, Rockville and South W indsor

Mr. and Mrs. Thom as E. Moriarty

Even small businessmen 
have cash flow problems.

Your newspaper carrier depends on 
his collections each week to pay his 
bill, whether or not he has received 
payment from his customers. When 
he doesn't get paid, he has to dip 
Into his pocket to make up the 
difference.

You can help make a small 
businessman from going under If 
you pay your carrier 
when he calls to collect. Thank you.

Evening Herald 
Mancheeter Conn

647-994U
o s  o s » l
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If youve been looking 
ibr a g r ^  jkimijy restaurant,
yoite in kir a ni^surprise!

When we opened the newest 
Friendly Family Restaurant in America at Talcottville Road, Vernon, 

we wanted it to be something really special.
And it is.

Steak and scallop dinners, haddock, chicken and 
spaghetti dinners, and more than 24 different combinations 

of hamburgers including the world’s greatest. The Great 
American Super Beef. Plus our great salad bar.

We’ll serve you complete breakfasts and 
lunches, too. B lT s and turkey clubs, patty melts, 

chefs salads, waistiine watchers and the greatest 
’̂ desserts in the whole worid.

And if you like to be pampered, well, you’re in 
for even a nicer surprise. Because we’ll greet you and 

seat you and serve you in one of the nicest dining rooms 
in town.

So bring your family to a Friendly place for dinner tonight, 
or lunch or a great tasting breakfast tomorrow.

Now Open

iUMD
RtSUURAHTS

Talcottville Road, Vernon
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Obltuarloo
Herman Smith

STORKS — Hennan Smith, 66, of 
Rosal Apts., Route 44A, Stom , died 
th is m orning a t  M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. He was the hus-
band of Thelma (Zorskia) Smith.

Bom in Manchester March 2,1913, 
he had lived in Manchester before 
moving to Storrs 20 years ago. Before 
retiring in 1975, he was employed as 
a guard for the Veeder Root Co. in 
Hartford for 35 years.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
one son, George W. Smith, of Storrs 
and two brothers. Kenneth Smith of 
Manchester and Charles Smith of 
Plainville.

F u n e ra l  s e r v ic e s  w ill be 
Wednesday, 9;15 a.m., at the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St., with a 
mass at 10 a.m. at St. Bridget 
Church. Burial will be in St. Bridget 
Cemetery. Friends may call at the 
funeral home today from 7 to 9 p.m,

Shandie Ann Johnson
VERNON —Shandie Ann Johnson, 

infant daughter of Marvin and 
Catherine (Lewis) Johnson of 4 Park 
West Drive, Rockville, died Monday 
at Hartford Hospital.

She was bom in Rockville on July 
19, 1979. Besides her parents she 
leaves a brother Raymond M. John-
son: her maternal grandparents, 
Raymond and Sylvia Lewis of 
Rockville; her paternal grandfather. 
John C. Johnson of Kings Mountain, 
N. C. and her paternal grandmother, 
Doris Johnson of Mt, Holly, N. C.; 
and her m aternal g reat grand-
parents, Dean and Marie Lyons of 
Rockville.

F u n e ra l  s e r v ic e s  w ill be 
Wednesday at 9 a.m. from St. Ber-
nard’s Church, Rockville. Burial will 
be in St. Bernard's Cemetery. 
Rockville. There will be no calling 
hours. The White-Gibson-Small 
F u n e ra l Hom e. 65 E lm  S t.. 
R o c k v il le , is in c h a rg e  of 
arrangements.
Louise D. Anderson

BOLTON — Private funeral ser-
vices and burial for Mrs. Louise D. 
"Lida" Anderson. 82, of 168A Boston 
Turnpike, Bolton, will be at the con-
venience of the family. Mrs. Ander-
son died Sunday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. She was the 
widow of Ernest P. Anderson.

Holmes Funeral Home is in charge

of arrangements. Memorial con-
tributions may be made to the 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
Psychiatric Wing.

Mrs. Anderson was bom in North 
Berwick, Maine, Nov. 1, 1897, and 
had been a resident of Bolton since 
1925. At one time, she and her family 
owned and operated the former 
Anderson Ice (>eam Bar.

She is survived by a daughter. Miss 
Louise A. Anderson of Bolton.
Jane Corthell \

ANDOVER— Jane Nelson Corthell) 
55, of Long Hill Road, Andover, died 
Monday at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital after a short illness. She 
was the wife of Harold W. Corthell.

Mrs. C orthell was born in 
Manchester and had lived in Andover 
most of her life. She was employed 
by Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Group 
of United Technologies, East Hart-
ford, for 25 years.

She was a member of the Andover 
Congregational Church and a 25-year 
member of the Andover Grange.

Besides her husband, she leaves 
two daughters, Ms. Susan Deutsch of 
Coventry and Jane Hockham of 
Gaithersburg, Md.: her father, 
George Nelson of Andover; and three 
grandchildren.

F u n e ra l  s e r v ic e s  w ill be 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. at Andover 
Congregational Church. Burial will 
be in the church cemetery. There 
will be no calling hours. Memorial 
contributions may be made to tbe 
Spina Bifida Clinic, Georgetown 
University Hospital, 8800 Reservoir 
Road, N. W., Washington, D. C., 
20007, in care of Mrs. ^ in n .

The Potter Funeral Home. 456 
Jackson St., Willimantic, has charge 
of arrangements.

Frances DeLara
COVENTRY — Memorial services 

were held Monday at the Wagner 
Chapel, University of Connecticut 
and services were held today in 
Albany N.Y. for Frances Silverstein 
DeLara who died Sunday.

She was the wife of Robert DeLara 
and daughter of David Silverstein 
and the late Mary Silverstein. She 
also leaves two brothers, Philip 
Silverstein and Paul Silverstein.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the American (Tancer ^ i e ty .

Louisa Molinari
MERIDEN — Louisa (Plccoli) 

Molinari, 81, of 252 P ra tt St., 
Meriden, wife of the late Mario 
Molinari, died Sunday afternoon in a 
fire at her home.

Bom in Pitlsdenza, Italy, she came 
to this country as a young woman — 
and had lived in Meriden since 1973, 
coming here from Durham.

She is survived by two sons, Paul 
Molinari of Manchester and Louis 
M o lin a ri of M erid en ; seven  
grandchildren  and six g re a t-
grandchildren. She is also survived 
by three sisters and a brother, all of 
New York State.

Funeral services will be held 
Friday, 9:15 a.m., from the John J. 
Ferry & Sons Funeral Home, 88 EUist 
Main St., Meriden, with a mass at 10 
a.m. at St. Rose Church, Meriden. 
Burial in St. Sebastian’s Ometery, 
Middletown. Friends may call at the 
funeral home from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 
p.m. Thursday.

Correction
MANCHESTER — There were two 

mistakes in the first paragraph of the 
obituary for Mrs. Virginia Eells in 
Monday’s Herald. It should read: 

Mrs. Virginia (Loomis) Lewis 
Eells. 62, of 335 Buckland Road, 
South W indsor, fo rm e rly  of 
Manchester, died Sunday at an area 
convalescent home. She is survived 
by her husband, Robert C. Eells.

In M emoriam
In bellied lovinj memory ol Bob Dull, on hit l9Ur 

birthday

Sunshine passes, shadows fall 
Love's remembrance outlasts all 
And though the years be many or few.
They are filled with remembrance of you.

Vour loving girlfried, 
Sabrina

In M em oriam
In loving memory of Blanche Snow, who passed 

away November 19. 19W. Eugene Snow, wbo passed 
away November 20. 1973

We cannot hold the hand of time. t
Or live again the past.
But in our hearts are memories.
Taht will forever last

Sadly missed by daughter.
Ginnv

Police Report ^

Prisoner Assaults Cop
MANCHESTER -PoU ce said a 

M anchester police officer was 
assaulted by a prisoner outside the 
East Hartford Police Department, 
497 Tolland St., Monday afternoon.

Officer John Marvin received three 
bruises on his right shin and a cut on 
his right knee from the incident, 
police said. His right knee swelled 
and the officer had to be taken to 
Manchester Memorial Hospital for 
treatment.

Police identified his assailant as 
John T. Dombrowski, 25, of 88 Hills 
St., Manchester, who was handcuffed 
to another prisoner and in custody of 
two Glastonbury policemen.

Police said Dombrowski began 
yelling and swearing at Marvin as 
the officer prepared to enter the rear 
of the building. As the prisoner 
struggled, police said, Marvin helped 
the Glastonbury policemen subdue 
him and received his Injuries.

No other details were available. It 
was not known if Dombrowski was 
charged in the incident.

Police said a 1976 Ford Mustang 
belonging to Janice G. Bocchino of 
176 E Homestead St. was stolen from 
the Pumpernickel Pub parking lot, 
432 Oakland St., last night or early 
this morning.

Wilson Sets Candidacy 
For Head of Town GOP

MANCHESTER -E d w a rd  J. 
Wilson announced his candidacy for 
the position of Republican Town 
Chairman today.

Wilson cited his experience on the 
state political level, saying this 
background, "provides the overview 
to properly conduct local affairs. 
Modem day politics closely relates 
state and local political systems.” 

W ilson p rom ised  under his 
leadership the GOP would take the 
lead in an attack against Democrats 
and would, "no longer be the targets

for the Democrats bullets and poison 
darts.”

The Republican chairmanship has 
to be fllM  by tbe beginning of the 
year, since the current chairman is 
resigning effective Dec. 14.

CItoirman Richard Weinstein an-
nounced his resignation at a meeting 
of the town committee Wednesday. It 
was greeted with surprise and 
chagrin by party leaders, who have 
not yet made any public statements 
on their intentions to fill the position.

John Yavis Re-Elected 
School Board Chairman

MANCHESTER -D em ocrat John 
Yavis was unanimously re-elected 
chairman of the Board of Elducation 
Monday night.

The school board also unanimously 
re-elected Democrat Eleanor Colt- 
man as secretary. Superintendent 
James Kennedy said this morning. 
The brief organizational meeting 
followed swearing-in ceremonies for 
the new board a t the C enter 
Congregational Church.

Kennedy said the board then went 
into executive session to meet with 
the administration and its negotiator 
"to discuss matters in the teacher

negotiations.”
"Technically, we are in mediation 

with the teachers,” Kennedy said.
The two sides are discussing the 

issues in the negotiation , but 
Kennedy expects them to go to bin-
ding arbitration by Nov. 23.

TTie board is already in arbitration 
with the administrators. Under the 
new legislation, each side has picked 
a mediator and the two have agreed 
on a neutral one. Both sides will 
make what is called “â  last best 
offer” before the mediators select 
one of the positions.

Tbe victim told police the returned 
to the parking lot at 4;(M this morning 
and discovered it missing. She said 
she gave no one permission to use it, 
police said.

R ic h a rd  A rnold of A rnold 
Millworks, 40 New St., told police 
Monday 50 railroad spikes were 
rem ov^ from the ties on his proper-
ty and adjacent properties. The 
spikes were valued at one dollar 
apiece, police said.

A Cottage Street couple told police 
Monday night that the woman saw 
someone peering through their 
bathroom vrindow.

Her husband told police he 
observed a white male, 15 or 16 years 
old, jump a fence in the rear and run 
away from his yard. Police said the 
suspect put a step ladder against the 
window to look inside.

Crash Injuries 
Fatal to Woman

VERNON -Iren e  E. Bishop, 68, of 
S. Portland, Maine, died Monday at 
Rockville General Hospital where 
she has been a patient since Nov. 13. 
Ms. Bishop was taken to tbe hospital 
with Injuries suffered in an accident 
on that day.

State Police said Ms. Bishop was 
driving east on Interstate 86 in Ver-
non and apparently in reaching for 
her pocketbook on the seat of her car, 
she took her eyes off the road, went 
off the right side of the highway and 
struck a dirt mound.

Art Meeting Tonight
MANCHESTER -T he November 

meeting of the Manchester Art 
Association will be held tonight at 
7:30 p.m. at the First Federal Bank 
on West Middle Turnpike.

After a brief business meeting 
there wili be a demonstration by 
w a te r c p lo r  a r t i s t  C h a r le s  
McCaughtry.

Mr. McCaughtry was bom in Ohio 
in 1945 and studied at Capital Univer-
sity in Columbus Ohio. He received 
his bachelor of arts from Hartford 
Art School and master of arts at the 
University of Hartford. For more in-
formation call Mary Fava at 643- 
6367. ______________

Panel Hears Reports 
On Center and Rehab

By CHARLIE MAYNARD
Herald R eporter

MANCHESTER —The Downtown Ac-
tion Committee heard two reports this 
morning on the Main Street reconstruc-
tion and the Cheney Historic District 
rehabilitation.

Town Manager Robert Weiss told the 
committee there would be delays in 
aligning the intersection of Main and 
Center streets because of the relocation of 
the Laotian families from the Odd Fellows 
B''*Hing. However, Weiss did not predict 
a lengthy delay and assured committee 
members that the state has not dropped 
the proposal.

"There could be delay problems," 
Weiss said. "But the state won’t drop the 
case. We are working with the state to get 
them relocated.”

Weiss said the state would assist in the 
relocation of the Laotian families before 
actually taking possession of the building. 
He said Public Works Director Jay Giles 
has met with state officials on the matter 
“and is close to the situation."

Weiss entered the meeting as the 
members were discussing the relocation 
problem. One member, Warren Howland, 
was visibly miffed because the relocation 
delay apparantly threw another road 
block into the reconstruction efforts.

“They’re using that as an excuse," he

declared. “We were able to find a place 
for all the businesses. There are several 
a reas where the fam iliies can be 
relocated.”

The Laotian families are refugees from 
strife-tom Southeast Asia who came to 
Manchester last year.

In addition to discussing the relocation 
problem, the members heard a report on 
the proposed rehabilitation of the Cheney 
Historic District.

Carol Zebb, planning assistant said the 
Boston consultants will meet with the 
Cheney Historical District Commission 
next week and present three design 
proposals on the reuse of the buildings 
Within the district.

The consultants were in town last month 
to receive suggestions from the political 
leaders and civic and social groups. Ms. 
Zebb said they will incorporate the 
suggestions into a final design which the 
planners say they will present after Jan. 1.

An a rc h i te c tu ra l  h is to rian  has 
suggested that the district boundaries be 
extended to Forest Street along Main 
Street. ’

"Tbe Downtown Action Committee 
should be aware of the impact of the use in 
the Cheney District would have on down-
town,” Ms. Zebb said. "Any development 
would have negative effect on downtown. 
We should try to incorporate the plan and 
consider the downtown problems”

Are a Police R e port )
Vernon

Robert Ball, 22, of no certain address, 
was charged Monday with third-degree 
larceny on complaint of the TLC Service 
Station where he was an employee.

Police said he allegedly took about 3258 
in cash. He was being held on a 3500 bond 
and was to be presented in court today.

David Lotito, 18, of Vernon Garden 
Apartments, was charged Monday with 
breach of peace in connection with a dis-
turbance in the center of Rockville. No 
court date was given.

Gregory Casati, 16, of 156 Washington 
St., Vernon, was arrested Monday on a 
warrant charging him with breach of 
peace and second^egree failure to appear

in court. He was released on a 3250 non-, 
surety bond for appearance in court Nov. 
27.

Dale Carlow, 28, of 212 Grahaber Road, 
Tolland, was charged Monday with 
second-degree criminal mischief in con-
nection with the complaint of a distur-
bance at the Vernon home of his estranged 
wife.

He was released on his promise to 
appear in court Nov. 27.

Mondale Plans Visit
HARTFORD (UPI) — Vice President 

Walter Mondale will visit Hartford Dec. 7 
to help raise funds for the Carter-Mondale 
Presidential Committee.

Corre ct ion

MANCHESTER -  The 
Manchester Grange will 
meet Wednesday night and 
not tonight as erroneously 
reported in yesterday’s 
Hefald. Tbe meeting will 
l)e a 8 p.m. at Olcott Street. 
The lecture program will 
be "Let Us Give Thanks.” 
There will be an auction 
table.
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Important Notice to Subscrib ers 
Enrolled in Blue Cross 6 5

B lu e  Cross 
B lu e  Shie ld
0<Conn«c6Cut

Tfie Social Security Administration has increased the Medicare Part A inpatient 
hospital deductible and coinsurance amounts effective January 1, 1980.

The State Insurance Division has approved our offering a new Blue Cross 65(180) 
program that pays the increased deductible and coinsurance amounts as described 

below beginning January 1, 1980.

Subscribers are encouraged to take advantage of this opportunity to upgrade their 
present BC65 coverage to the BC65(180) plan. Instructions are being enclosed with 

the direct pay subscriber’s next quarterly bill detailing how to convert to the new full 
coverage. Groups are being contacted relative to upgrading.

The benefits and rates in effect from January 1, 1980 through December 31, 1980 are 
as follows:

MEDICARE PROGRAM

Medicare does not pay the first $180 of your 
hospital stay

Medicare provides a benefit period of 90 days but 
from the 61st through the 90th day you must 
share the cost by paying $45 per day

Regular Medicare benefits in a hospital end after 
the 90th day

Medicare provides an optional 60-day lifetime 
benefit period to be used after the 90 days of 
benefits have been exhausted but you must 
share the cost by paying $90 a day

Medicare, with rare exceptions, does not pay for 
services received outside the United States

Medicare covers in full the first 20 days of care 
in a participating skilled nursing facility, but 
for the next 80 days in such a facility you share 
the cost by paying $22.50 per day

Hospital Outpatient and Emergency Room Care

Medicare does not cover the cost of drugs or 
medicine outside a hospital

BC65 Pays:

$92 (subscriber pays $88)

$23 (subscriber pays $22)

30 extra days of benefits 
(semi-private room allowance 
and all hospital special services)

$46 (subscriber pays $SW)

The cost of your hospital semi- 
private room and all hospital 
special services for a 30-day 
benefit period outside the 
United States

$11.50 per day charge for you 
during the 80-day period pro-
vided that the admission is 
approved by Medicare (sub-
scriber pays $1 l.(X) per day)

Benefits to the extent not 
covered by Medicare

$500 maximum coverage for 
period of 120 days after dis-
charge as a hospital inpatient

The New BC65(180) Will Pay: 

$180 (subscriber pays nothing)

$45 (subscriber pays nothing)

30 extra days of benefits 
(semi-private room allowance 
and all hospital special services)

$90 (subscriber pays nothing)

The cost of your hospital semi-
private room and all hospital 
special services for a 30-day 
benefit period outside the 
United States

$22.50 per day charge for you 
during the 80-day period pro-
vided that the admission is 
approved by Medicare (sub-
scriber pays nothing)

Benefits to the extent not 
covered by Medicare

$500 maximum coverage for 
period of 120 days after dis-
charge as a hospital inpatient

BC65 Plan BC65(180) Plan

RATES EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1980

Subscribing Member

Subscribing Member 
& Spouse

Monthly 

. $ 5.00

10.00

Quarttrly Monthly Quarterly

$15.(X) ' $ 8.50 $25.50

30.00 17.00 51.00

Connecticut residents eligible for Medicare not’now enrolled in BC6S supplemental coverage should write to Blue Cross & Blue 
Shield of Connecticut, P.O. Box 504, North Haven, CT 06473, for information to become a subscriber.
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H era ld Angle  Houston Satisfies
Marketable RyaiiEarl Yost

Sports Editor

• * HOUSTON (UPI) — The Houston Astros, in a
n o c e  for Common Man headlong rush of affection for a kid from down
_ “Race for the Common Man” has been the slogan adopted for the block, have finally taken a bold move into 

the 43rd Five Mile Road Race in Manchester Thanksgiving mor- baseball’s free-agent pool, 
ning and for good reason.

The majority of the better than 3,- 
000 starters, a record number, will 
finish somewhere in the pack.

There will only be two winners, the 
first man who crosses the finish line, 
and the M uscular D ystrophy 
Research Fund, national objective of 
the sponsoring Nutmeg Forest, Tall 
Cedars of Lebanon.

The registrants will come from 
just about every walk of life ... The 
family physician ... The druggist ...
The next door neighbor The 
policeman on the beat ... The baby-
sitter ... The businessman ... The in-
surance agent ... The auto mechanic 
... The housewife ... and the list can 
go on endlessly.

One entry will be the Rev.
Jeremiah Sullivan, pastor of St.
Thomas Aquinas Church on the 
University of Connecticut campus 
who will be making his debut over 
the local course.

Well-known Manchester entrants 
include Superior Court Judge Jay 
Rubinow. at 67 the oldest entrant, 
and his b ro ther. Dr. M errill 
Rubinow. one of the leading surgeons 
in these parts.

John 'Thompson, who once held 
forth as Manchester's No. 1 citizen 
while serving as mayor, will also be 
in the field.

While most eyes will be on the 
nationally-known figures. John and 
Ray Treacy. Charlie Duggan. Bob 
Henlsey. and Amby Burfoot. each en-
trant. particularly those with local 
connections, will have their own 
rooting sections along the route

Renews Acquaintances
(Tiarlie Robbins, the grand-daddy 

among all entrants, this being his 
34th appearance The 59-year-old 
semi-retired physician has made the 
annual race a time to see old friends 
along the route

Robbins can easily be identified as 
he will probably again be the only 
runner covering the distance bare-
footed.

Steve Gates is another product and 
will be up among the first finishers 
Each year he requests and is granted 
No. 13 to wear on his Jersey, showing 
he isn't superstitious. _
'  Another runner wUh local connec-
tions is Paul Phinney, retired 
Manchester High cross country 
coach. Making a comeback after suf-
fering serious in juries in an 
automobile accident, Phinnev will 
wear No. 88, a reminder of the steel 
that struck his leg and nearly ended 
his running career in World War II.

There’s a story, small as it may be. 
behind every runner in the race.

The Treacys and Duggans will 
probably get the major headlines - 
these are the runners most people

will come out to see - but the also- 
rans. the majority, will have their 
own followers plus a lot of satisfac-
tion of running and helping a good 
cause.

Every penny collected from the en-
try fees, 33 from each runner, is ear-
marked for the Muscular Dystrophy 
Research Fund as well as all money 
collected on race day.

Road Race Jottings
Patti Lyons, the No. 1 female entry 

in the Five Mile Road Race, warmed 
up for the local event by placing se-
cond in the 20-kilometer run in 
Oxnard, Calif., Sunday ... Frank 
Shorter, winner of two gold medals in 
the Olympic marathon, will be in the 
area over the holiday but will not run 
in Manchester. Shorter will run in 
Boston on the weekend ... Notable 
a b se n te e s  from  th is  y e a r 's  
Manchester race are John Vitale and 
Ray Crothers. Both are reported to 
be nursing leg injuries. Vitale won 
one Five Miler and was second four 
times ... George Straznitskas was 
another who did not enter. The latter 
won the recent Mini-Marathon in 
Hartford as well as the Connecticut 
Marathon ... Billy Rodgers provided 
the material and Boston Globe 
sportswriter Joe Concannon the skill 
in a book titled, "One for the Road, " 
due for publication in April. Concan-
non. a racing buff, will be in 
Thursday's race ... Once again 
United Technoligies in East Hartford 
will contribute up to $1,000 to the 
Muscular Dystrophy Research Fund 
depending upon the number of its 
employees who enter the race.

First Local Finisher
Ed Lemieux, first Manchester 

runner to cross the finish line last 
November and second schoolboy, 
will wear the colors of the University 
of Pennsylvania this year where he's 
a freshman. He finished in 36th place 
in '78 ... Mark Elgott of Seattle, 
Wash., will be coming from the 
farthest distance to run ... Barrie Al-
mond, former University of Houston 
standout, will lead a large number of 
Hartford Track Club members. Al-
mond is the club's current prexy ... 
Two area tennis pros who will run 
are Jack Redmond of the Manchester 
Racquet Qub and Ernie Uthgenannt 
of the Vernon Tennis Forum . . 
Spaghetti dinner tomorrow night is 
open to the public at which time Billy 
Rodgers, the Treacy brothers and 
Charlie Duggan will be present. 
Dinner at the Knights of Q)Iumbus 
Home starts at 6:30 ... One of the 
men behind the scene who rates a 
salute is Eamon Flanagan, race 
coordinator.

Nolan Ryan was probably not the best pitcher to seek a 
new employer this month, although he may have been the 
best known and most marketable.

But the once frugal Astros definitely discouraged com-
petition for Ryan by jumping out with a “historic" con-
tract reportedly worth $1 million per season for at least 
three years. Thus, Ryan becomes the highest-paid free 
agent in baseball history.

None of the money was deferred, meaning if the figure 
was correct — and if Ryan strikes out as many National 
League batters this season as he did last year with the 
California Angels — he would be paid at a rate of about 
$4,484.30 per strikeout.

"We didn’t want a bidding war," Ryan's agent, Dick 
Moss. said.

Moss said he knew he would not go through one when, 
the day after 12 teams drafted Ryan in the Nov. 2 re-entry 
draft, he was told by the Astros’ owner John McMullen, 
"We may end up spending too much but no one can blame 
us if it’s for Nolan Ryan."

MrMullen is the millionaire New York shipbuilder who

took over the team in the midst of the 1978 season, the 
Astros’ best ever.

Said Moss at the announcement of Ryan’s signing Mon-
day, “In a way the contract gives Nolan a fleeting honor.
I surmise there are 10 ballplayers who before their 
careers arte over will be more highly paid than Nolan. 
One should be Nolan’s new teammate, J.R. Richard.” 

Ryan grew up in Alvin, .Texas, 30 miles from Houston 
and said he dreamed of playing for the Buffs, the local 
minor-league team.

Ryan's career record in 12 major league seasons is only 
167-159, but he has the fourth highest number of 
strikeouts (2,000) in baseball history. He declared he was 
going after Walter Johnson’s record of 3,408 strikeouts.

Ryan was the first player actively sought by the Astros 
since athletes were allowed to play out their contracts 
and negotiate with other teams in 1976, but McMullen 
said, “We feel this was one of the rare opportunities.” 

Ryan’s desire to live at home in Alvin, 30 miles south of 
Houston, was a factor in his decision to have Moss tell the 
Astros he wanted to play for them.

“We didn’t ask for any other offers," Moss said.
The Astros have the option to retain Ryan for a fourth 

year in 1983. but neither the Astros nor Moss would dis-
cuss any other details of the contract.

Alabama Maintains Grip 
On Top Spot in Grid Poll

NEW YORK ( U P I )  
Alabama, which needs one 
more victory for a trip to the 
Sugar Bowl, maintained a firm 
grasp on the nation’s No. 1 
ranking today and the top 
seven teams remained un-
changed after the 11th week of 
balloting by United Press 
Internat io nals  Board of 
Coaches.

The Crimson Tide, which scored a 
30-0 victory over Miami (Fla.) Satur-
day, received 32 of a possible 42 first- 
place votes to easily outdistance 
second-ranked Nebraska, a 34-3 
winner over Iowa State this weekend.

Coach Bear Brvant's Tide needs

only a victory over Auburn Dec. 1 to 
secure a Sugar Bowl berth. A loss by 
Alabama would send Georgia to New 
Orleans instead and could con-
ceivably keep the nation's best team 
out of a bowl game.

However, this is not likely. Georgia 
asked the Southeastern Conference 
Monday to be relieved of its obliga-
tion to represent the league in the 
Sugar Bowl if the Bulldogs, now 5-5, 
wind up with a losing record.

"Heck, if we can’t beat Auburn. ” 
says Bryant, "t’d just as soon stay 
home end plow."

Ohio State, which secured a Big 
Ten title and a trip,t<fthe Rose Bowl 
with a dram ajic'18-15 triumph over 
Michigan, retained its No. 3 ranking 
and triggered a celebration in the

Difficult Decision 
Made by Landry

DALLAS (UPI) — Coinciding with one of the most critical 
periods in the history of the franchise, Dallas Cowboys’ Coach 
Tom Landry made one of his most difficult decisions Monday.

“S'

He fired Thomas Henderson,
Landry told the controversial, 

talkative Henderson he had run out of 
chances to prove what he consistent-
ly said he was — the best linebacker 
in the National Football League. 
Rather than being placed on waivers. 
Henderson said he would rather quit 
and promptly announced he was 
doing just that.

"It hurts me a great deal to it,” 
said Landry, who infornled Hender-
son before Monday’s team meeting 
he was no longer wanted by the Cow-
boys "It’s no fun, but it's my job to 
make the decisions ’

The why of it came only in vague 
references by both men.

Henderson said he thought it was 
basically a personality conflict. Lan-
dry said it was an accumulation of 
things.

But what was the final blow that 
caused Landry to take such a drastic 
step just at a time when his team was 
struggling to make the playoffs?

Coaches and players alike pointed 
to a noticeable lack of effort on 
Henderson’s part in Dallas’ 34-20 loss 
to Washington last Sunday, combined 
with his untimely appearance in 
front of a television camera during 
the game

'"That (the television incident) was 
mentioned." said Henderson, who 
made a subdued appearance at a 
news conference to announce he 
wanted to be remembered as a Cow-
boy and would not play for another 
team.

"I think he (Landry) thought I was 
manipulating the team for my own

ventures, t'm not bitter. But this is 
not a happy time for me. ”

During the Redskins game, with 
Washington whipping the Cowboys, 
Hender.son waved to a television 
camera on the sidelines, smiled and 
pointed to a bandana hanging from 
his waist. Then he held up one finger 
to signify the Cowboys were “No. 1, "

Linebacker coach .lerry Tubbs ad-
mitted he had words with Henderson 
^fter the game concerning the televi-
sion episode.

"I wouldn't call it a heated , 
exchange." said Tubbs. "But I told 
him I didn't think it was apropos, 
when his teammates were trying to 
win the game, tor him to be smiling 
on television.”

But as bad as the Cowboys need 
something to shake them up. Landry 
insisted his actions involving Hender-
son carried no such motivation.

“ In no way did I do this to shake 
things up,” said Landry. “When it 
affects the personal life of a player. I 
wouldn't do something like this just 
to make a change. I would never do 
that.

Henderson was philosophical about 
his dismissal.

"I expected it to happen one of 
these days,” he said. “ If it hadn't 
happened now it would probably have 
been next year because I was going 
to ask for an astronomical amount of 
money. I'm still the best linebacker 
in the NFL — bar none.

"He (Landry) thinks the loss of my 
performance won’t hurt the team. It 
will be interesting to see what 
happens. They will miss me a lot.”
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Veteran Runners in Five Miler Thursday
Former college runners. Bill Sanders of 

Holy Cross, Jim Uhrig of Springfield and 
Paul Oparowski of Bates will be among the 
3,100, plus runners in Thursday’s Five Mile

Road Race. The number of starters could 
swell to 3,500 by the 10:30 start on Main 
Street.

Not All Action on Field 
At Schaefer Stadium

Manny Sanguillen
PITTSBURGH (UPI) — The Pittsburgh Pirates Monday announced Ihey  ̂

had signed catcher-first baseman Manny Sanguillen to a multi-year contract. 
Terms of the contract were not announc^.

FOXBORO, Mass. (UPI) -  
Not all the action at Sunday's 
New England Patriots game 
took place on the field.

Local and state police Monday 
reported the arrests of 34 unruly fans 
at Schaefer Stadium during the Pats’ 
50-21 route of the Baltimore Colts.

"It was the worst game of the ypar 
from our standpoint." said Foxboro 
Police Chief Sgt. Edward O’Malley.

O’Malley’s officers arrested 24 
spectators on a variety of charges, 
including disorderly conduct, assault 
and battery on police officers, 
throwing missiles at a sporting 
event, trespassing , malicious 
destruction of property and larceny.

State police, meanwhile, arrested

10 other fans and took three more 
into protective custody.

“This was the worst daytime game 
we ever had,” one state trooper said. 
"We’ve had a couptte of horror shows 
at night^ames. but this was by far 
the wor« day game.

"T he  p o litic ian s  b e tte r  do 
something about this,” the trooper 
continued. " It’s getting out of hand. 
It’s getting worse evei^ game.”

Patriots officials said there were 
two reasons for the disorderly 
behavior — good, w eather en- 
Churaging “ tailgate parties” prior to 
the game, and the lack of a close con-
test.

"It was a bad day. out there. The 
weather was good,” said Patriots^

assistant general manager Pat 
Sullivan. "There was a lot of beer 
drunk and the game was a blowout, 
so people made more trips to the con-
cession stands.”

Sullivan said the beer sale Sunday 
was the second highest in the history 
of Schaefer Stadium.

The worst incident of disorderly 
conduct of fans occurred on Oct. 18, 
1978. a night game in which 63 spec-
tators were arrested and 35 treated 
for injuries at Norwood Hospital.

The incident persuaded the 
Massachusetts Alcoholic Beverage 
Control Commission to suspend the 
stadium’s liquor license for the first 
home game of the 1977 season for 
alleged beer sales to minors.

streets of Columbus that led to near-
ly 150 arrests

Southern Cal, which will face the 
Buckeyes in Pasadena if it beats 
UCLA next Saturday, held the fourth 
position despite being idle this week 
and Orange Bowl-bound Florida 
State remained No 5 after a 66-17 
rout of Memphis State.

Texas, a 35-10 winner over Texas 
Christian, kept its hold on the sixth 
position and Oklahoma, which 
managed a 24-22 victory over 
Missouri, remained in seventh 
Arkansas moved up-a notch to eighth 
after a 22-10 triumph over Texas 
A&M and Houston fell one spot to 
ninth despite being idle Brigham 
Young's 27-0 win over Utah allowed 
the Cougars to keep the 10th position.

Boston U
Gridders
Bypassed

BOSTON (UPI) — The decision 
came with the devastating crunch of 
a Mai Najarian goal-line burst.

Boston University, which compiled 
the best record in the country for 
Division I-AA teams, was omitted 
from the NCAA football playoffs. A 
four-member committee, comprised 
of athletic directors at Northeastern. 
New Hampshire, Bucknell and 
Lafayette, Monday unanimously 
chose Lehigh as the eas te rn  
representative.

"We still can't figure out the 
rationale. " said a dejected BU Coach 
Rick Taylor, whose team led by the 
explosive Najarian compiled an 8-1-1 
record "By any standard, we should 
have been chosen You try to figure it 
out I can't”

The reason is a single point. BU. 
ranked .No. 2 nationwide in Division 
I-AA. tied its final game 20-20 against 
Bucknell But the Terriers still 
figured they had a solid shot at the 
playoffs The committee opted for 
Lehigh. 9-2

"It was a real hard decision. " said 
UNH Athletic Director Andrew 
Mooradian "We looked at all the 
different angles It came down to 
mutual opponents Both teams beat 
New Hampshire and Maine. But 
Lehigh beat Bucknell 14-13 and BU 
tied them”

The other teams chosen were 
Murray State as an at-large and 
N evada-Reno from the w est. 
Grambling, ranked No. 1, will be the 
fourth team if it beats Southern on 
Dec. 1. Should Grambling lose, 
Murray State would become the 
southern representative and BU 
would again be considered, this time 
as an at-large selection along with 
Eastern Kentucky.

"I don’t see it happening. " Taylor 
said "We re not even practicing any 
more. You can't practice on that 
basis. It wouldn't be fair to the kids.

"If we had lost to Bucknell. I could 
see it. But we tied. You want to pick 
the best record, we’ve got it. You 
want to pick the team that hasn’t 
gone, we haven't gone. You want the 
team with the hardest schedule, we 
got it. You want the team with the 
best record against I-A opponents, 
you got it. But we ain’t going, " 
Taylor said.

Taylor said the hardest part was in 
informing his players

"If something is bad. and you have 
a reason for it. then it’s acceptable. 
But where there's no rationale, it’s 
hard to explain. We re disappointed.
I guess they based it on one point. 
We’re having a tough time figuring it 
all out." he said.

Invite Extended
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. (UPI) -  The 

University of Kentucky was extended 
a conditional invitation Monday to 
play South Carolina in the third an-
nual Hall of Fame Bowl Dec. 29.

“The Hall of Fame Bowl has 
extended an invitation (p the Univer-
sity of Kentucky to play in the Dec. 
29 Hall of Fame Bowl in Birmingham 
provided they defeat the University 
of Tennessee in their game this 
weekend," said Fred Sington, presi-
dent of the bowl. South Carolina. 7-3 
with one game remaining, accepted a 
bid to the Birmingham bowl Satur-
day after defeating Wake Forest. 35- 
14. '
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Big East ‘First Class’ Conference
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) 

— First<lass.
The phrase means quality, 

excellence and the big money 
to back it up. Dave Gavitt 
believes the new Big East 
Conference will give basket-
ball in the Northeast a "first- 
class” rating.

The Providence College athletic 
director is acting commissioner of 
the newly formed league, which 
already has held championships in 
three sports and is preparing for its 
first basketball season.

The big money ingredient has been 
supplied.

The first-year budget is |175,000, 
comprising $25,000 payouts by each 
of the conference's seven teams: 
Seton Hail, Georgetown, St. John's, 
Syracuse. Connecticut, Providence 
and Boston College.

"One of the main ingredients to a 
first-class operation is proper 
promotion,” Gavitt said. “We're 
going all out for that.”

Nearly $75,000 of the budget has 
gone into public relations, including 
retaining the Providence firm of Duf-
fy St Shanley. Now, the other two in-

g red ien ts — high quality  and 
excellence — must be supplied.

"To have a first-class conference, 
you need strength top to bottom,” he 
said. “Not one team in this con-
ference is going to dominate year 
after year. The schools in the con-
ference are committed to strong 
basketball programs. I wouldn't be 
surprised to see three of the seven 
teams make it to the NCAA playoffs 
this year.”

The first two years the conference 
will be in the NCAA’s “allied” 
status, meaning the winner will like- 
iv hnf not automatically, receive a

berth in the NCAA playoffs. After 
that, the conference champion will 
get an automatic invitiation to the 
NCAAs.

The Big East post-season tourna-
ment is scheduled Feb. 28, 29 and 
March 1 at the Providence Civic 
C enter. In a pre-season poll, 
Syracuse, with four starters retur-
ning, was picked by the coaches to 
win the conference.

"We’ve got the quality, and the 
excellence is to be shown in how well 
we run the championships, the 
awards progam, the promotional ef-
forts. and, of course, television and 
radio,” he said.

"We have an in-season television 
contract featuring II games that will 
be aired on selected Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings, beginning in 
January , in every one of our 
conference-member cities,” Gavitt 
said.

"Next year we’ll have selected 
Monday night games, with our own 
production crew, play-by-play an-
nouncer, a guy for color, a pr(^ucer 
and a director,” he said.

The conference is not just for 
basketball. The league, formed in 
May, has already staged cham-
pionship tournaments in tennis, golf 
and cross-country.

"We intend to move as quickly as 
possible to get other sports involved, 
including swimming, indoor track 
and women’s athletics,” he said.

But for Gavitt, who will coach the 
1980 U.S. Olympic basketball team, 
basketball is the conference's No. 1 
priority.

“This is a chance for all of us to 
share in being something very 
special and very good.” he said. “I 
doubt a year from now anyone will 
a sk  ‘w h a t is  th e  B ig E a s t  
Conference.”

N T

Quarterback in NFL Dehut 
Paces Rams into West Lead

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  
With one quarterback making 
his first NFL start and a real 
estate salesman as his backup, 
th e  Los A ngeles R am s 
staggered to a share of the

NFC West lead and appear 
headed for their seventh con-
secutive playoff appearance.

Vince Ferragamo fired touchdown 
passes of 29 and 40 yards and Cullen 
Bryant ran for a third score Monday 
night to lift the Rams to a 20-14 vie-

Georgia Withdraws 
From Bowl Picture

ATLANTA (UPI) — Georgia’s “voluntary” decision to 
withdraw from Sugar Bowl consideration if it winds up with a 
losing record serves a twofold purpose.

Gang Tackle

I Names in the News
Bob Griese

MIAMI (UPD- In what amounts to one of the biggest shakeups in Miami

It not only helps the Sugar Bowl out 
of a potentially embarrassing situa-

Horace Ivorv of New England was surrounded by Baltimore it also gives the Bulldogs
j  * - I  j  rr 1 ■; 1 o j  added incentive for their regionallydefenders as he tried to pick up yardage off tackle Sunday, televised regular-season finale Satur- 

Patnots t.ired better on other plays and 50-21 win resulted. (UPI day at Georgia Tech.
Photo) But the Sugar Bowl still faces the

possibility of Georgia showing up in 
New Orleans with a 6-5 record.

That would happen if the Bulldogs 
win Saturday and top-ranked 
Alabama is upset by Auburn on Dec.
1 That series of events would leave 
Georgia and Alabama both 5-1 in SEC 
play. And since Alabama played 
the last Sugar Bowl, the Crimson 
Tide can't repeat in case of a tie.

What Georgia has gotten the SEC 
ajjd Sugar Bowl to agree to is that the 
tie rule will not apply, this time only, 
if the Bulldogs lose Saturday. The 
game is rated a tossup.

If Alabama beats or ties Auburn — 
and the Crimson Tide will be a solid 
favorite, the question is moot. But if 
Auburn wins there is a possibility 
Alabama's streak of 20 consecutive 
bowl appearances might end.

There are only a handful of minor 
bowl berths still unfilled and it is 
questionable that Alabama would be 
willing to go that route. Tide Coach 
Bear Bryant indicated as much when 
he said, "If we can’t beat Auburn. I’d 
just as soon stay home and plow" 

Few expect Alabama to lose to

Dolphin -tiistory. Coach Don Shula has replaced veteran Bob Griese as the 
team's N o^  quarterback with Don Strock, saying, “Anytime you move a 
player of Bob Griese's magnitude, it's a difficult decision"

Strock replaced Griese early in the final period Sunday with the Dolphins 
trailing the Browns 10-17. Cleveland went on to win in overtime. 30-24. Griese. 
34. was not available for comment Monday but after the game he told 
reporters . “I'm for the team first and me second . Strock deserved to go in 
He did a good job"

Phil Ford
NEW YORK (UPI) — Kansas City guard Phil Ford, whose playmaking and 

shooting led the Kings to four straight victories. Monday was named National 
Basketball Association Player of the Week.

Ford scored 106 points in four games for a 26.5 average and turned in back- 
to-back 34-point efforts in victories over Philadelphia and Los Angeles. Ford 
concluded the week ending Nov. 18 with 28 points and 12 assists in a road vic-
tory at Denver Sunday night.

Auburn. The Crimson Tide, which 
has won 19 straight, leads tbe nation 
in both scoring and yardage defense. 
It has posted five shutouts this 
season and only once, in a comeback 
27-17 victory over Tennessee, has it 
allowed more than one touchdown.

But upsets occur all the time. And 
this is no run-of-the-mill Auburn 
team. The Tigers are 8-2 and boast 
the only two 1,000-yard rushers ever 
to play on the same SEC team — 
James Brooks and Joe Cribbs.

Georgia Coach Vince Dooley said 
he asked, and got, permission for 
Georgia to withdraw from the Sugar 
Bowl in case of another loss "to clear 
the air so we can direct our total con-
centration on preparing for what is 
still our biggest game of the year — 
the state championship contest with 
our traditional rival Georgia Tech.

"This action,” Doolq^ added, 
"should lay to rest all questions con-
cerning Georgia’s position regarding 
the Sugar Bowl."

tory over Atlanta. The brju ip^ left 
Los Angeles tied with New Orleans 
with a 6-6 record. The Rams, and 
Saints meet Dec. 16 in the final^ame 
of the season.

Ferragamo started in place of Pat 
Haden who broke a finger two weeks 
ago. Veteran Bob Lee, a real estate 
salesman in Florida earlier this year, 
was lured out of retirement and is the 
Rams’ No. 1 backup quarterback.

The 25-year-old Ferragamo played 
against the Falcons like a veteran 
but said he didn’t feel like one.

"1 played a little rusty," he said. “ I 
was not real acquainted with our 
offensive line or our backs. It’s a big 
lift to get something like this under 
your belt.”

"We have all the confidence in the 
world in Vince," Los Angeles Coach 
Ray Malavasi said. "He called his 
own plays 60 or 65 percent of the 
time,”

The Rams grabbed a 7-0 lead in the 
first quarter on Ferragamo’s 29-yard 
pass to Preston Dennard in the end 
zone. The touchdown was set up when 
cornerback Sid Justin intercepted 
Falcon quarterback June Jones' se-
cond pass of the game.

Los Angeles made it 14-0 with 36 
seconds left in the half on the 40-yard 
touchdown pass from Ferragamo to 
Billy Waddy but 10 minutes into the

third period, Atlanta narrowed the 
Rams' lead to 14-7 on a 15-yard pass 
from Jones to Wallace Francis.

The Rams made it 20-7 early in the 
final period on an 11-yard touchdown 
run by Bryant. Frank Cofral’s extra 
point attempt went wide.

Jones f i r ^  a 33-yard touchdown 
pass to Francis with 4:11 left In the 
game to close out the scoring. The 
drive covered 80 yards with Jones 
completing 4-of-6 passes for 77 yards.

On the night, Jones completed 11- 
of-24 passes for 181 yards and was in-
tercepted twice. Los Angeles’ 
Wendell Tyler, who fumbled three 
times, was the game’s leading rusher 
with 111 yards in 21 carries.

The fact the Rams are tied for the 
lead in the weak NFC West — better 
known as the Mild, Mild Wejt — 
despite the tremendous personnel 
losses, is an accomplishment not 
overlooked by Malavasi.

“With all the injuries we’ve had," 
he said, “I just feel fortunate to be in 
the position we are in right now. I 
feel we can win the division.”

The lowly Falcons, also members 
of the NFC West, fell to 4-8. Still, 
Coach Leeman Bennett made a 
strong post-game bid for the Op-
timist of the Year award.

"As far as the race is concerned, 
we're still not out of it," he said.

Mets to Have New Ownership
NEW YORK (UPI) — The New York Mets will have new owne£ship by the 

start of next season, the club's board of directors and shareholders announced 
Monday. It is anticipated the agreement for the sale of the club will be signed 
before the end of December and will be completed before the start of the 1980 
season following National League approval.

A committee has been appointed to investigate and evaluate all offers 
which may be made. The sale price is estimated from $18 million to $25 
million.

Cedric Maxwell
BROOKLINE, Mass. (UPI) — Cedric Maxwell, sporting a neck brace after

an automobile accident over the weekend, said Monday he expects to play in 
Wednesday night's game against the New Jersey Nets. Maxwell and team
mate Jeff Judkins were involved in the accident early Sunday morning, n  '  a If n  
Judkins' jeep was clipped by a truck coming out of Boston's Sumner Tunnel. ^  f% x % § h fg g g  

"I'm okay,” Maxwell said after a light practice Monday at Hellenic ^
College. Should he not be able to start. M.L. Carr would draw the assignment.
Judkins was not hurt In the accident.

Major CoUe^e

Toni Linhart
HEMPSTEAD, N Y. (UPI) -  The New York Jets Monday waived kicker 

Toni Linhart and replaced him with rookie Dave Jacobs of Syracuse.
Jacobs, a 12th-round draft choice of the Denver Broncos, was signed by the 

Jets in preseason and then released. He holds virtually every Syracuse 
scoring record.

Dwight Foster
BOSTON (UPI I -  The Boston Bruins Monday sent center Dwight Foster to 

their Binghamton, N.Y.. farm team in the American Hockey League for 
reconditioning

Foster underwent minor surgery on his right knee Oct. 20, He has played m 
just four games this season, with no goals and four assists.

Rick Wise
SAN DIEGO (UPI) -  The San Diego Padres will announce today the 

signing of free agent pitcher Rick Wise, a 15-year veteran who played last 
season for the Cleveland Indians. UPI learned Monday.

The Padres have scheduled an 11 a m. news conference at San Diego 
Stadium to announce the signing of Wise, 34, to a multi-year contract Wise 
was the sixth of 17 free agents selected by the Padres 17 days ago in baseball's 
re-entry draft.

Jack McKinney
INGLEWOOD, Calif, (UPI) — Los Angeles Lakers Coach Jack McKinney, 

seriously injured in a bicycle accident Nov. 8, was transferred to Centinela 
Hospital Monday. He was on the critical list for several days but doctors said 
he is showing steady improvement.

"McKinney is being moved to give him specific care in reference to the in-
juries he sustained,” said Laker team physician Robert Kerlan. “He’s im-
proved enough for us to be able to move him.”

Hubie Brown

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The United 
P ress In ternational Board of 
Coaches top 20 college football 
ratings, with first-place votes and 
won-loss records in parentheses (11th 
week):
1. Alabama (32) (10-0) 613
2. Nebraska (2) (10-0) 568
3. Ohio State (5) (11-0) 549
4. Southern Cal (3) (9-0-1) 508
5. Florida State (10-0) 447
6. Texas (8-1) 405
7. Oklahoma (9-1) 354
8. Arkansas (9-1) 328
9. Houston (8-1) 321

10. Brigham Yong (10-0) 238
11 Pittsburgh (9-1) 221
12 Purdue (9-2) 175
13. Clemson (8-2) 98
14. Washington (9-2) 81
15. Michigan (8-3) 43
16. Baylor (7-3) 36
17. Tulane (8-2) 12
18. Louisiana State (6-4) 6
19. Indiana (7-4) 5
20. North Carolina St. (7-4) 4

Lucas Returns
PORTLAND. Ore. (U P I) -  

Forward Maurice Lucas of the 
Portland Trail Blazers, who missed 
three games after aggravating a 
knuckle cracked in the offseason, 
was cleared Monday to return for 
tonight’s game against the Los 
Angeles Lakers. '

’The return of Lucas will mean 
ATLANTA (UPI) — The Atlanta Hawks have made certain Coach Hubie Portland will have nine players in un- 

Brown, who has molded the team into an NBA contender, will remain in iform in a game between the top two 
Atlanta for the next five years. Club spokesman Chet Wright confirmed Mon- teams in the Pacific Division. The 
day the Hawks have extended Brown’s current contract by two years, through Blazers still will be without backup 
the 1983-84 season. center Kevin Kunnert and forward-

The terms were not disclosed but Brown, making a reported $90,000 a year, guard Larry Steele, who are out with 
gets a salary boost, much of it believed to be in deferred payments. "For me, injuries, 
this was a very big thing because we are in a tentative, pressurized p  c  i  j  
business,” Brown said Monday night at a Hawk Booster Qub meeting. “It r o e s  S e l e c t e d  . 
made my family very happy. It gives us a security blanket.” ^ MISSION, Kan. (UPI) — The
Lafitt Pincay National Collegiate Athletic Associa-

NEW YORK (UPI) — Lafitt Pincay Jr., became the ninth jockey Sunday to 
post 4,000 victories. “I remember my first winner, the second race I rode in 
Panama,’.' he said after being informed his Sunday victory in the 'Top Flight 
Handicap at Aquedect was No. 4,000.

Pincay didn’t find out about his milestone until Monday when a recheck of 
his record was done. When told of his feat, he said, "No kidding." then went / State. More teams Will be chosen 
out and tacked two more winners onto his record, bringing home Wanena in Nov. 26 and Dec. 2 to complete the 4- 
the third race and My Daughter Cuca in the ninth at Aqueduct. team field.

f

Gymnasts 
Down Foes

S tu d e n ts  of P a t t i  
Dunne's School of Gym-
nastics defeated Norwich 
and Hamden in a Class III 
compulsary match. In the 
15 and o ver: M arget 
Keller, first in vault, third 
in beam, first in floor, 
fourth in bars and third all 
around.

12 and 14: A ndrea 
Levasseur, second in bars; 
Gail Staron, third in same 
event. Leveaseur second, 
Staron third and Kim Man-
ning fifth in beam. Staron 
won th e  f lo o r  and 
Levasseur was third. Vault 
placements were Sandra 
M acK enzie , seco n d ; 
Staron, third: Caroline 
B e n a v id e s  fo u r th ;  
Levasseur. fifth and Kim 
Manning sixth. All around - 
Staron second, Levasseur 
third and MacKenzie sixth.

9 and 11: Floor, Jeny 
Dunphy, first; Heather 
McKeown, third; Beam. 
Dunphy second , J i l l  
Youngs sixth; Vault - 
Dunphy first, Becky Lunt 
second. Phyllis Lessner 
and Jill Youngs fourth (tie) 
and Chris Schoen sixth; 
Bars Dunphy first. Lunt 
th ird , Beth Benavides 
fourth. Youngs fifth and 
Schoen sixth; All around - 
Dunphy firs t. Youngs 
sixth.

tion announced it has chosen Murray 
State (Ky.) and Lehigh (Penn.) the 
first two teams for the 1979 NCAA 
Division I football championship.

The tw o. team s will play a 
semifinal game Dec. 8" at Murray

Ranger Changes
NEW YORK (UPI) -  

The - New York Rangers 
Monday assigned center 
Ray Markham and left 
wing Bill Lochead to tbe 
New Haven Nighthawks of 
the A m erican Hockey 
League and called up left 
wing Claude Larose and 
defenseman Ed Hospodar.

Farmed Out
LANDOVER, Md. (UPI) 

— The Washington Capitals 
sent left wing Errol Rausse 
to their Hershey, Pa., farm 
club in the American 
Hockey League Monday 
and called up right wing 
Tim Coulis.
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Illing Junior High^s 1979 Football Squad
Tiling Junior High’s football team wound up 

with a .500 record after whipping arch rival 
Rennet Junior High in the finale, 10-0. Squad 
members top row from left, Jim Hare, Glenn 
Chetlat, Mike Wemmell, Mike Lamoureaux, 
L«on Bilodeau, Kevin Brophy, Mike Masse, 
Coach Mike Masse, Coach Alex Ferguson. 
Middle row. Coach Mike Zarolinski, Glenn

Dubois, Jeff Boudreau, Buddy Tighe, Dave 
Ramsey, George Capalla, Jay Hall, Greg 
Solomonson, Dave Brennan, Mike Keane. 
F r o n t  row,  Dave  Ma c Br y d e ,  J a c k  
Dungdelder, Neil Berry, Mark Allen, Butch 
Wemmell, Chris Burby, Vance Burba, Chris 
Quental. Missing was Glenn Jutras. (Herald 
Photo by Pinto)

Skiers in All Shapes, 
Sizes, Ages, Attitudes

NEW YORK ( UP I )  -  
Nonskiers are apt to regard 
skiers as all the same breed — 
rich young daredevils who 
plunge down a snowy hill en 
route to the hospital.

Not so, says Harry L.eonard, 
who operates the longest run-
ning traveling ski trade show 
in America — coast to coast for 
22 years.

“The only thing skiers in various 
. parts of the country have in common 

is a love of skiing,” says Leonard, 
who has staged shows in San Fran- 

( y  cisco, Los Alleles, Chicago, Detroit, 
Boston and Suffem, N.Y., in the last 
few weeks. “ Skiers come in all 
shapes, sizes, ages and attitudes. 
Even their equipment is different.

"In the Western mountains, under 
best powder conditions, they want 
the fastest models and the best- 
looking equipment they can buy. In 
the E^st, they want the toughest 
equipment available because they’re 

’ stomping on rocks and mud and ice 
some of the time. In flatter lands, 
cross-country skiing is booming and 
that’s an entirely different group.”

Leonard has mixed with thousands 
of ski buffs, manufacturers, resort 
operators and travel agents on his 
cross country tour this season. That 
provides an unusual insight into the 
current whims of U.S. skiers.

“ There are great differences 
among them and I think it has to do 
with the sociological characteristics

of the population which makes the 
skiers themselves different in that 
respect,” he says.

“In the Bay area of San Francisco, 
for example, their cultural and 
geographic wealth is so great that it 
tends to make them blase and 
somewhat indifferent to things that 
are new and exciting. They tend to 
disbelieve.

"On the other hand, in Los Angeles 
and Chicago, they are exactly the op-
posite. They tend to want to see 
what’s new, to try to understand and 
believe what you’re telling them. The 
ski show reflects this. Shows in Los 
Angeles and Chicago are very 
exciting.”

Continuing eastward, Leonard 
found this year’s show at Detroit 
“was as depressing as it’s ever 
been.”

“There seemed to be a greater 
miasma over the whole social scene 
there than we’ve ever seen. It has to 
have something to do with their ap-
p re h e n s io n  o v e r  th e  w hole 
automobile industry.

“In Boston, they were extremely 
lively but not willing to spend, not 
willing to make bookings. 'The atten-
dance was almost as good as it’s ever 
been and their reaction to our stage 
shows (featuring ex-OIympian Billy 
Kidd, among others) was the best in 
the country. But they weren’t ready 
to spend or to commit themselves. 
New York, I suspect, is a mix 
between Blast and W est"

On other subjects:
Women in skiing — Tremendous in-

flux of women on the slopes, perhaps

as much as 40-45 percent of the ski 
population. We have a whole exhibit 
on women this year. Earlier, equip-
ment for women was based on what 
men wanted and women got what 
was handed to them. Now, equipment 
is designed specifically  for a 
woman’s body and skeleton.

Skis — There’s a trend to longer 
skis for more speed, particularly 
among young people in California, 
who are going out for more racing. 
Same is true to a lesser degree 
among midwesterners who use the 
slopes of Michigan and Wisconsin but 
often travel West or East.

Fashions — Western, more rugged 
look, more corduroy, not as sleek as 
in recent years. But fashions are 
expensive and plenty of people will 
be wearing what they wore last year. 
In very cold areas, down-filled 
jackets and pants are still in demand 
and you can't make them very 
elegant.

Prices — Not much increase except 
on innovative gadgets and top of the 
line goods. We were shock^ when 
boots and skis both broke the $200 per 
pair barrier a few years ago. T^is 
year we broke the $300 barrier.

Sun belt ski buffs — There are a lot 
of people there who want to ski. As a 
matter of fact. New England resorts 
feel their story is so well known from 
W a sh in g to n  and  B a lt im o re  
northward they now want to cover 
Georgia, Florida, Louisiana and 
Texas. Nobody has really gone down 
there and promoted but it’s definitely 
going to happen now.

Sox Open 
At Fenway

BOSTON — The Red Sox open their 
1960 home schedule at Fenway Park 
with Detroit on Monday, April 14 at 2 
o'clock and close tbe 1900 season Sun-
day, Oct. 5, with Toronto.

According to The schedule, the club 
wiil play 81 home games and 81 
dates. Under the so-calied American 
League “balanced schedule” seven 
home games will be played against 
New York, Milwaukee and Toronto 
and six home games with all other 
teams in the league. On the road, the 
Red Sox will play seven games in 
Detroit, Geveland and ^Itim ore 
and six games with all other teams.

A record 48 night games, starting 
Friday, May 9 with lOtnsas City, are 
scheduled for Fenway in 1960, in-
cluding five each with the Yankees 
and the Brewers, four each with 
Baltimore, Kansas City, Minnesota, 
(Heveland, Toronto, Oakland, Seattle 
and California, three with Texas, two 
with Detroit and a single night game 
with Chicago.

September will be the busiest 
month at Fenway with 16 games 
scheduled, while 14 games are set for 
May and July, 12 in June, 11 in 
August, 9 in April and 5 in October.

Holiday gam es include the 
traditional Patriot’s Day morning 
game with the White Sox on Monday, 
April 21 at 11 a.m., and night games 
with Toronto on Monday, P^y 26 and 
with the California Labor Day, Mon-
day, Sept. 1 at 7:30 p.m.
Harvard Captain

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UPI) -  
Junior defensive tackle Chuck Durst 
of Adrian, Mich., Monday was 
elected by his teammates as the 
107th captain of the Harvard Univer-
sity varsity football team.

Durst, who had 72 tackles on the 
year. 58 unassisted. led the defensive 
unit as the Crimson finished with a 3- 
6 record which culminated in last 
weekend’s 22-7 upset of previously 
unbeaten Ivy League champion Yale.
Captains Picked

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) -  
Quarterback Larry Carbone and 
linebacker John Woodring have been 
picked as co-captains of Brown 
University’s 1980 football team.

Carbone, a junior from Kenosha. 
Wis., was the Ivy League leader in 
total offense this season, averaging 
187 yards per game. He finished third 
in team rushing. Woodring, a junior 
from Erdenheim, Pa., was Brown's 
top tackier. He was picked by the 
coaching staff as the team’s outstan-
ding player.
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(Bowling]
PARKADE DUSTY- 

Neil Lawrence 213, Carl 
Ogren 208-565, Roland 
Smith 230-560, Gene Wildes 
202, John Myers 215-556,
Roger Mieezkowski 215- 
562, Joe Lauzon 204, Art 
Thompson 215-553, Ed 
Czaikowski 216, Bruce 
Baldwin 215, Ed Bachl 225- 
575, Len Farrand 243A12,
Don McLaughlin 210, Mike 
Presti 212, Ernie Whipple 
211-578, Dave Slyne 554,
Bob Oliver 555, Ray Chit- 
tick 557, Dick Murphy 561.

BLOSSOMS- Helen 
Hathaway 184-457, Rita 
Collins 178, B arbara  
Sullivan 193-495, Marty 
Bradshaw 467.

L’.S. MIXED- Esther 
LaVoie 176, Diane Emmett 
266-482, Linda Battoe 190- 
454, Ginger Yourkas 489. 
Sharon Madore 472, Glenda 
LaVasseur 463, Shelia 
P r ic e  484, L lm da 
Uvengood 459,Dave Fenn 
200-550, Holly Raymo 227- 
566, Charles Hartley Sr.
209, Ed Duchaine 201-211- 
558
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Coach Replaced
MORGANTOWN, W.Va 

(UPI) — Frank (iignetti, 
deposed as coach Monday 
after four losing seasons, 
wrestled with the offer of a 
low-profile job at West 
Virginia Unlvenity today 
while the school hunted for 
a new head football coach.

H A P P Y  H O LIU A Y S -
Kathy McConnell 134,Inez 
Babineau 130, Julie Reggio 
140.
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.(Ann's
NEW 1979 CHEVR9LET

1/k TON VAN
Equipped with 305 V-8 engine, standard trans., 
gauges, rear door glass, auxiliary seat, heavy duty 
shocks, front end 2nd springs, stabilizer bar, 
power steering, QR78 tires. Carter Care. Stock
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State Open Runners-Up
East Catholic boys’ cross country team capped a fine 1979 

campaign by taking runner-up honors at the recently contested 
State Open Meet. With their runner-up plaque are front row from 
left, Steve Kittredge, Dave Kittredge, John Clifford, Steve Funk. 
Standing Coach Jack Hull, Bob Fitzgerald, Ken Colliton, Jim 
Fitzgerald. (Herald Photo by Pinto)

Explorers Launch Play 
Sunday Night in NEBA

The New England Basketball 
Association will open its 20th season 
Sunday night with a doubleheader at 
East Hartford High.

The Hartford Generals, with Owen 
Mahom, former Fairfield star will 
oppose Pittsfield at 6:30 with the 
East Hartford Explorers playing 
Springfield at 8:15.

The Explorers, former 10-time 
NEBA champions, will depend on 
newcomers 6-9 Billy Pardo, former 
Penney High and New Hampshire 
eager, and Tom Meggers, 6-7. ^ ston  
College star, while Soringfield will

be looking for improvement in 6-3 
Mark Noonan all-time scoring leader 
at UHartford

Tallwood Golf
Sweeps- Gross, Jim Bidwell 74, 

George Bednarz 74; Net, Jim Wagner 
90-24-66, Tim Bow 80-11-69, Ted 
Blasko 78-8-70, Alfred Smith 83-13-70, 
Nick Pahoulis 77-7-70, Jim Allen 84- 
13-7f. Kickers 78, 71.

Best 9 Holes- Gross, Ken Comer- 
ford 31; Net. Roger Lentocha 34-8-26, 
Pat Paradiso 40-14-26. Kickers 71,76.

Your AMC/Jeep Dealer has it!

4-wJieel drive 
family compact

built in the 
Jeep tradition!

The new AMC Eagle is 
America's lirsl and only 
lamily compact with 
automatic 4-wheel drive

Buill intheJeeptradition, 
Eagle gives you 
extraordinary traction 
that reduces the chance 
ol ever being stuck in 
bad weather on bad 
roads And Eagle's 
automatic 4-wheel drive 

• provides control lor 
greater safety in other 
kinds of emergency 
situations loo

Eagle comes through 
with comfort and style 
with a roomy, attractively 
appointed interior

The independent front 
suspension helps 
smooth out rough spots

to give you and youi 
family a bolter nde

And every Eagle 
automobile is built to 
last — with Ziebari* 
factory rust protection 
backed by the only full

five-year No Rusl-Thru 
Warranty (Iranslerable)’ 
Thal.s in addition to the 
exclusive AMC Buyer 
Protection Plan* which 
includes the industry s 
only full 12 month/
12 000 mile warranty at 
no extra cost

Vlfit your local 
AMC/Jeep dealer 
thowroom today. Teat 
drive the new Eagle... 
America's only 4-wbeel 
drive passenger 
automobile.

Eagle, Pacer, Concord, Spirit, Jeep.

New Vbrk, New Jersey, 
Connecticut 
AMC/Jeep Dealers

♦fw youf AMC dmtm tot M M  ZM rt » i  rtgitGftfd tn M f t i  ot intf ntionAl Cofpwtion «
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W eather Aids 
Leaf P ickups

MANCHESTER -  The leaf collec-
tion is ahead of schedule, according 
to Fred Wajcs, highway superinten-
dent, who said this was due to good 
weather and "tuck with the equip-
ment holding out."

"This is the first time we’ve tried 
to do it in four weeks,” said Wajcs 
who said more equipment than usual 
is being used for the pickup due to be 
finished by Nov. 27.

Wajcs said streets covered ahead 
of schedule will be covered again at 
the scheduied time.

Town Tallies 
Tornado Cost

MANCHESTER — The town in-
curred $7,271.60 in costs for the 
assistance it gave the Town of Wind-
sor in their cleanup effort.

For about 487 of manhour regular 
working time. $3,326.86 was spent. 
For 245 hours of overtime $2,485.42 
was spent. For 54 hours of double 
time ^07.61 was spent.

There were five meal tickets 
totaling $12.50 and 362 gallons of 
diesel fuel used at a cost of $274.83, 
while 596.7 gallons of regular gas-
oline was used at a cost of $417.69. 
Sixty-three gallons of unleaded gas-
oline at a cost of $46.69 was used.

D O T  N arrow s L ist 
O f R a il C o n su lta n ts

MANCHESTER -  The i ta te  
Department of Tranqiortation haa 
narrowed down Its choice of con-
su ltan ts  for the M anchester- 
WUIimantlc rail study from seven to 
three, a DOT official said Monday.

Richard Leete, manager of mass 
transit planning, said the agency’s 
selection committee has asked for 
additional information from the 
three candidates and has yet to make 
a decision.

DOT has been seeking a firm 
experienced In rail planning, Leete 
said, to focus on economic issues, 
bridge inspection and analysis of 
safety and environmental con-
siderations.

Leete said the selection committee 
would continue its review before 
asking Transportation Commissioner 
Arthur Powers to approve the selec-
tion.

State and local legislators have 
called for the restoration of the line 
as an effective mass transit service. 
The service was interrupted In 1975 
as a 23-mile stretch of rail bed was 
ripped up from the east end of 
Mtochester to Willimantic.

The line runs th rou^ parts of Ver-
non,' Bolton, Andover and Coventry. 
Installation costs have been es-
tim ated  a t $7 m illion by the 
Legislature’s Committee on Finance, 
Revenue and Ponding.

N ew  M ayor’s P la n  
D raw s C o u n c il F la k

Treasurer Takes Oath
MANCHESTER -  Town Clerk Edward 

Tomkiel, left, administers the oath of office 
to Roger Negro, who is beginning a new term

as town treasurer. At right is Walter Sinon, 
campaign manager for Negro. (Herald photo 
by Pinto)

Travel Industry Maps Strategy
HARTFORD (U P l)  -  New 

England travel industry represen-
tatives. haunted by uncertain fuel 
supplies, joined forces Monday to 
map "a coordinated and aggressive 
marketing strategy" to sell the 
region as a vacation spot.

More than 300 people — represen-
ting hotels and resorts, airlines, ski 
areas, and special events — gathered 
a t the f i r s t  "New E ng land

'^Conference on Tourism," sponsored 
by the New England Regional Com-
mission.

J .  Jo s e p h  G ra n d m a iso n . 
NERCOM’s federal co-chairman, set 
the theme for the conference which 
opened with presentation of a com-
mission report showing "New 
England lagging behind the rest of 
the country in attracting travelers."

" U n c e r ta in ty  over fu tu re  
availibility (of fuel) continues to 
haunt us," Grandmaison said. "As a 
consequence, new approaches to 
vacation transportation need to be 
developed if we hope to expand our 
travel business.

"Changing times affect how we 
present ourselves as well. We need 
only to turn on our televisions or 
thumb through a news weekly to 
know that other states and regions of 
the country are increasingly mindful 
of the value of travel to their 
economies," he said.

"We, too, must realize that com-
placency is no longer the order of the

day and react with a coordinated and 
aggressive marketing strategy for 
New England."

At the opening session of the two- 
day conference, Christine Knowles, 
NERCOM's director of economic 
development, formally outlined the 
results of a survey of travel and 
to u rism  in the New England 
economy.

In quoting from a report on the sur-
vey, she said the region “is not main-
taining its share of the U.S. market— 
despite the fact tourism-vacation 
travel is more significant for New 
England than for the rest of the coun-
try, New England is understated and 
undersold.

"It is serious to note," she said, 
"... that vacation trips to New 
England represented a sm aller 
percentage of total U.S. vacations in 
1977 than in 1972.

"This is due to the fact that 
vacations to New England increased 
at a significantly lower rate than the 
national average.”

The survey found th a t New 
England "experienced 7.7 percent 
more vacation travel in 1977 than in 
1972, while the nation experienced an 
increase of 31,2 percent."

At a first day panel, conferees took 
a look at the energy problem and how 
the industry should deal with it.

"1 can’t emphasize enough that in 
order to have any impact the in-
dustry must work together with

government, ” said Vincent DiCara, 
information program supervisor of 
the Office of Energy Resources of 
the Maine Energy Department.

"We need a balance struck"

ofan alternative answer. One is, 
course, increased productivity.” 

Michael Klein, spokesman for the 
American Automobile Association in 
Connecticut, said statistics for the

between New England states when it three summer months showed that
comes to gasoline conservation 
plans, he said. “If Connecticut has an 
odd-even plan and northern New 
England doesn’t, then Connecticut 
people won’t have gas to get there.” 

Gar Anderson, executive vice 
president of the Vermont Hotel- 
Motel Restaurant Association, said 
"we must assume there’s going to be 
a (gasoline) shortage. Then we 
prepare ourselves for the situation ... 
and s ta rt now to develop non- 
automotive business.”

James Pitts, regional sales direc-
tor for USAir (formerly Allegheny), 
outlined the energy supply problems 
faced by his industry.

"No longer can an airline decide to 
enter a new market and assume that 
local vendors will be able to supply 
fuel when they already have their es-
tablished customers on reduced 
allocation programs,” Pitts said.

Air carriers are being forced to 
eliminate non-profitable markets 
from their schedule, he said. "The 
hard and cold economic facts of life 
today are. quite simply: no profit, no 
service.

“Fare increases are not the end-all 
panacea to the problem. We are 
working very hard and spending con-
siderable amounts of money to find

travel by the AAA's 1.2 million 
Connecticut members was down 31 
percent over the same period in 1978.

However, he said, these 4 million 
locally based potential travelers 
"should be considered to be a viable 
tourist market,” for vacation trips 
closer to home.

VERNON — A proposal of Mayor 
Marie Herbst to add four new sub-
c o m m itte e s  to ex is tin g  sub-
committees already formed, drew 
some complaints from Republican 
members of the Town Council, Mon- 
dayfliight.

Mayor Herbst said she decided to 
set up a system of subcommittees 
d ea ling  w ith the four m ajo r 
departments of government.

She said this is an attempt to make 
council members more aware of 
b u d g e t r e q u e s ts  fro m  th e  
departm ents, equipment needs, 
areas of capital improvements, long 
range plans and such.

The four new committees are: 
Police, Fire, Recreation, and Public 
Works.

She said she would like three (of 
the 12) council members on each 
com m ittee and asked council 
members to state their choice of 
those four and the other nine com-
mittees and let her know by the next 
council meeting.

Republican council m em ber, 
Morgan Campbell, referring to the

T V  To n igh t

four new conunittees, said that the 
mayor and the director of ad-
ministration are paid to oversee 
these departments and that he didn’t 
feel It was the job of elected council 
members to do so.

Mayor Herbst said she wanted to 
make it clear that the purpose of for-
ming these committees is so council 
members will have some basis of 
knowledge about the departments 
when budget discussions start.

Republican council member James 
McCarthy also objected to the es-
tablishment of the new committees 
agreeing with Campbell that people 
are paid to do this job.

Democratic councilman, Leonard 
Jacobs, reminded the Republicans 
that the Democrats willingly served 
on committees established by former 
Republican Mayor Frank McCoy. 
“He asked us to serve, and we did. 
We felt it was his prerogative. There 
was never any disagreement about 
committees before,” he said. He 
added that it’s a new approach and 
asked council members to try it.
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V e r n o n  C r i m es C o u n t e d
VERNON — During the fiscal year 

that ended July 30. the Vernon Police 
Department handled a total of 14,569 
calls and of these 163 were listed as 
crimes against persons.

O ther crim inal incidents in-
vestigated totaled 465; crimes 
against property. 2,716; and mis-
cellaneous, 1 t 78.

There were no m urders in-
vestigated but other crimes against 
persons included: rape, 5; robbery, 
8; aggravated assault, 16; other 
assault. 100: and sex offenses. 34.

Other crim inal incidents in-
vestigated included: forgery and 
counterfeiting, 23; fraud and issuing 
bad checks. 109; receiving or 
possessing stolen property, 6; 
weapons offenses, 27; narcdtic/drug 
violations, 39; offenses pertaining to 
family/children, 19; violation of 
liquor laws. 31; and disorderly con-
duct. 211.

Crimes against property involved: 
Residential burglaries. 297; commer-
cial burglaries. 155: larceny. 614; 
larceny from auto, 394; auto theft. 
90; arson. 20; and vandalism, 1,146.

M iscellaneous inc iden ts in -
vestigated included: 1,366 motor 
vehicle accidents; 38 untimely

deaths; 99 incidents involving 
weapons in motor vehicles; 1,378 
motor vehicle arrests; 750 criminal 
a rre s ts ; and 147 re fe rra ls  of 
juveniles

While there were 969 more calls 
handled this past year than handled 
for the fiscal year ending fune 30, 
1978, in some categories the number 
of cases dropped while in others they 
rose.

During the previous year there was 
one murder investigation conducted 
and the number of rapes investigated 
was the same. The number of 
robberies decreased from 17 last 
year to eight this year. Aggravated 
assaults were also down from 22 to 
16; other'assaults are down by two; 
and sex offenses, down by nine.

Also down in number were forgery 
and counterfeiting complaints, by 14; 
fraud and bad checks up by four; 
receiving or possession of stolen 
property, up by three; weapons 
offenses, up by 15; narcotic and drug 
violations, up by 2; offenses 
family/children, up by 3; violation of 
liquor laws, up by 17; disorderly con-
duct, up by 5^

Crimes against property, residen-
tial burglaries decreased from 319 to

297 and commercial burglaries were 
the same both years; larcenies 
decreased by 45; larcenies from 
autos increased by 8; auto thefts 
dropped considerably from 131 to 90; 
arsons from 38 to 20; and vandalisms 
increased from 973 to 1,146.

Motor vehicle accidents increased 
from 1,329 to 1,366; untimely deaths 
from 26 to 38' incidents involving 
weapons from 93 to 99; motor vehicle 
arrests dropped from 1,836 to 1,378; 
criminal arrests went up from 628 to 
750; and juvenile referrals decreased 
from 168 to 147.

In s tru c to rs  Needed
MANCHESTER — The Manchester 

Recreation Department is looking 
for instructors in arts and crafts. 
Classes will be designed for .school 
aged children and teen-agers, with 
classes being afternoons or evenings.

Anyone interested should contact 
Diane Colla at the West Side Recrea-
tion Center, 647-3166 by Dec. 1.
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8:00
d  Raggady Ann & Andy 
d  Hold ay Cartoon Faatival 
dSH am D aya 
d  Mna On Naw Jaraay
8 0 8 M o v t a  " Th a  Last Ride 
Of The Dalton G ang "  (Premiere) 
Larry Wilcox. Jack Palance 
After being appointed deputies 
In the Old West , the notorious 
Dalton brothers turn their efforts 
to committing crimes ranging 
Irom horse thievery to bank and 
train robberies.
8 8 S N o v a  a  Sergeant BMto 
8:3 0
d M a rvQ r t f f m  
d S A n g l a  
d  Latin 1 ^  York a  Our Mlaa Brooks 
9:0 0
d M o v l a  "Young Love, First 
L o v e "  (P r e m i e r e ) V a l e r i e  
Bertlnelli, Timothy Hutton. The

friendship between two teen�
agers is threatened by the boy's 
strict traditional upbringing and 
pressure from their peers to cort- 
form to a more permissive atti�
tude.
d  a  Thra a’t  Company 
(TIN HLH o o k a y 
8 8 2 1  Work)
a M o v l a  "The Wild One " 
(t954) Marlon Brando. Mary 
Murphy A motorcycle gang stirs 
up trouble when It Invades a qui �
et town. (1 hr.. 30 min.)
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( I  a  A B C Movla "Tha t Man 
Boh " (1973) Fred Williamson, 
Teresa Graves
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(1954) Gregory Peck. Ronald 
Soulra.
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1KX)
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1:10
d C B S  Lala Movla "I Will. I 
Will , For Now " (1976) Elliott 
Gould. Diane Keaton
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dNaaf*
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d M o v l a  "Cssbah" (1948)
Tony Martin. Marta Toren

2:30
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d M o v l a  "Hong Kong Hot
Harbor " (1962) Brad Harris, 
Marianne Cook 
a S t s M N o n O o a a rM a n

3:28 
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HALL FOR RENT
Kor parties, showers, receptioos, 
meelings t Complete kitchen 
facilities. Urge enclosed parklni 
lot Inquire.
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JOY THANKSGIVING 
INNER WITH US 

A T THE 
STEAK OUT

TRADITIONAL THANKSGIVIN6
DINNER

$ 5.95 cMfdran umtor 10 $ 3.95
regular manu alao available

A N D
AT THE COLONY ROOM..........

A  B O U N T I F U L  B U F F E T
with ALL UMlIxIng*

$ 7.95 cMIdran under 10 $ 3.95
NOV . 22nd NOON -  9 P.M.

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED

646-6166
T H E

LQbbJ S T E A K  O U T
R T. 83 VERNON

M a k « Your Th a n ksgiv ing Day 
Dinn er R asorva tlon A t

179 Tt l lAAE T h t M I i *. H sM lM s t tr

The Nei^esf And Most 
Modern Islander 

Reslauront In The Area

Th a n k a g lv ln g D In n s r S«rv * d  
From 11 A M  t o  9  PM

A P P E T I Z E R ,  C h o ic e  of O n e  
Chickon Gumbo S o u p ^ i l l o d  Tomo4o Ju k o-Chil iod Fruit 

Fruit Cup

E N T R E E S
Col a ry ond O l ivo t-To t to d Groon Solod With Fronch Dro tt ing 

M A I N  C O U R S E

Eoott Young Tom Turk oy with f tuHing ond
grovy with cronborry lo uco .................... 5.95
Rooit Prim* l i b  of A u J u t ............. 7 .45
Dinnor Includot: Brood ond lu t t or , Mothod 
or Fronch Pototoot, Condy Yomt , Swoof 
Poot, o r Mixod Vogo toblo t , Too or Coffoo.

D E S S E R T S
Cho k o of O no: Hot Mirtco or Pumpkin Pio. 
tcoCroom.
Chl fd'i Port ion: For Chifdron Undor 12 Yo ort 
o fAgo -1 2 .0 0 k t f

C H I N E S E  D IS H E S  
A F F R T I Z E R :
IHankafhrlnt rurkov Imoonol . . . $.6)
Tlw l e w d  O o k g h i . . .......................... 4 4 9

in v fO  WITH HUfO IC f. TU  AND MSWtT
Co m  M oot 1«> 7%

B s e T W i e l i i M i i a n i f w  
I m t h M m m  M y .
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Police R e port
MANCHESTER — A 26-ye;ir-old Hartford man was 

cited for following too close a iter a twocar collision on 
Spencer Street Sunday evening;, police said.

Police said James E. Hull was westbound near the Blast 
Hartford-Manchester town line and traveling behind a 
car driven by Eugenia Jarrell, ;22, of Windsor. Police said 
the Jarrell vehicle went to m. tke a left turn into Town 
Line Plaza and was bumped from behind by Hull’s vehi-
cle.

Hull told police he tried to sw erve around the right side 
of the other car, but was unable to avoid striking it.

A passenger in the Jarrell vehicle, 5-year-old Jason 
Fiore of 36 D Channing Drii'e, Manchester, received 
minor injuries and was treated at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital, police said.

Police said four pages of blank Hartford National Bank 
checks numbered 5586 througli 5597 were stolen from 
Speciality Plus, 210 Pine St.

The incident was reported Friday, police said, after the 
theft was discovered. Police said a wrist watch was also 
taken from a desk drawer.

The incident is under investiigation.

Police reported several acts of vandalism to schools, 
churches and cars over the weekend.

A janitor at the Church of Otrist, 393 Lydall St., told 
police Saturday a double pl.ate glass window was 
smashed at the church. There was no idea who did it.

The schools' security police roported a broken window 
on the Henry Street side of E'4)wers School Saturday. 
There were no witnesses.

A 13-year-old local youth told police Sunday that some 
rear windows on the Franklin building of Bennet Junior 
High School. 1151 Main St., were broken.

Philip E. Freidman of 62 Grant Road told police Sunday 
the'right rear tire of his 1971 F’ord was slashed.

Emerson Dumore of 128 Chanler Oak St. had two tires 
on his 1972 Volkswagen slashed Sunday, police said.

Police recovered a 1978 Ponti.3 c LeMans Sunday which 
had been stolen earlier from Marcia P. Lincoln, 141 
Sycamore Lane.

An officer on routine patrol found the vehicle aban-
doned at the nature center on ( )ak Grove Street, oolire 
said, with its trunk open. The ct wner told police the car 
had been stolen from the parking lot at her apartment 
complex.

Police said $297.92 was reporte-J missing from the Citgo 
Gas Station. 484 East Middle Turnpike, Saturday.

Police said they were unsure riow the money became 
lost. A station employee said the money may have been 
taken when he left the door unliKked while he was in the 
bathroom

The incident is under investigation.

MCC Council To Meet

)  S o u th  W in d so r  PZC  
U rg es A ccep tin g  B id

MANCHESTER -  The 
Regional Advisory Council 
of Manchester Community 
College w ill hold its  
r e g u l a r l y  s c h e d u l e d  
meeting tonight at 7:30 
in the president's con-
ference room.

The agenda includes the 
president's report on the 
Board of Higher Eklucation

W E S T S I D E

SHOE REPAIR
P i n e  S h o p p i n g  P l a z a  

l e n t e r  5  A d a m s  S t .  
M a n c h .

'Vi.,
lA ff p u t  a lo i o f  lo fB  
in fo Out  work

643-8285

B LIS H  H A R D W A R E
CO.

i S ' e t L i g x I O  . N L o a P o a A ' t O
i g g g  i »01

7 93  Ham Bltaal 
N anebaatai. C«nn 0 6 0 4 0
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WATCH FOR OUR 
CaUWSALE 
COMMfiSOON

YANKEE 
Iclinics

MriMAUHOUtfCAUI
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TONY
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USED CARS
R

H A P PY TH A N K SOIV IN CIIII
The Manchester Five Mile Road (Lace will again be 
held Thanksgiving morning. We invite everyone to 
come and see this event.
There will be many world-class runners competing. 
Most of the competitors are just ninning for the fun 
of it. Please encourage and help tiveryone.
The police will be doing their usual splendid job. 
Please cooperate with them in ev'ery way.
There will be collectors gatheri.tiR money for the 
fight against Muscular Dystrophy Eesearch. Please 
help as generously as you can.
On Main Street we will be selling ' ‘Run for Life” T- 
shirts and runner’s starter kits. Connecticut Mutual 
Life Insurance Company has provi ded all this at no 
charge. All proceeds will be used to defray our 
expenses with the Road Race. PI ease support our 
beautiful volunteeers.

RUN
F O R
LI F E
^SSTX

Have a Healthy 
Th a n k ^ iv in g!
R o ad  Rb c b  Com m fttBO

SOUTH WINQS01L -  The Public 
Building Commission has voted to recom-
mend accepting a low bid of $48,000 for 
renovation of the high school and the 
former Wapping Elementary School, 
which will be used as an annex for the 
South Windsor High School.

Howard Fitts said that the low bid was 
submitted by Annulli and Sons of 
Manchester.

Two other bids for the high school 
project were submitted by Acmat Co., of 
Hartford at $494,980 and D.M.C. Construc-
tion of Manchester at $441,724.

The protect, which was approved at

Town Seeking 
CETA Funds

MANCHEISTER — The town has asked 
for approximately $30,000 in additional 
CETA funding wihch would be used to 
cover the salaries and fringe benefits of 
three CETA workers. The workers 
haven’t 'Been hired because the funds 
haven’t been received.

Town Personnel Supervisor Steven 
Werbner said the town has asked the City 
of Hartford, regional administrators of 
the federal Comprehensive Employment 
and Training Act, to allocate the money to 
Manchester if there are any additional 
funds available.

Some area towns may not be using their 
full allotments of CETA funds so Hartford 
may have additional money available for 
distribution to Manchester, Werbner said.

The CETA program was formed to cut 
unemployment and to train workers to fill 
jobs requiring the skills they developed 
while working under program funding. 
The town now has 24 CETA employees.

budfiet for community 
college, a progress report 
on (he student cen ter 
reconstruction, status of 
the Presidential Search 
Comrnittee and discussion 
of th e  funding of the 
graduation awards.

Tonight's meeting is the 
last '".tne until January.

referendum last year will be funded up to 
50 percent by the state.

State officials will have to review the 
contract before it can be officially 
awarded to Annulli and Sons. However 
Fitts expressed hope that construction ot 
the project can begin by next month.

Fitts said that town officials hope that 
the renovation project will be completed 
by April. Originally the project was to 
have been completed by the time school 
opened this fall, however the rejection of 
bids, that came in as much as $80,000 over 
the project budget, caused a delay in 
beginning construction.

'The project will expand the industrial 
arts and home economics departments of 
the high schooI.The art department will 
move from the high school to the future 
annex and both schools will meet 
regulations for the handicapped. Fitts said 
that a significant part of the cost will be 
the construction of two elevators at the 
three story school complex.

The bids do not include the installation 
of showers in the annex, or proposed 
cabinet work in the industrual arts depart-
ment,

A proposed covered walkway from the 
present high school to the former Wapping 
School was eliminated from the proposal 
when it became apparent that the bids 
would far exceed the originally proposed 
budget for the project.

Christm as W orkshop
VERNON — The Union Congregational 

Church will have a Christmas family 
workshop on Dec, 2 from 11:30 a.m, to 2 
p.m.

During the workshop the Christian 
Education Committee will serve soup, 
coffee, punch and dessert. Families 
should bring their own box lunch.
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On ly Th e  PoP Shoppe* can oWer 
you a v%hole case ul delicious 
sod drin ia  lor just I(K a buttle. 
And yuu can nil your case with 
any combination ot our 27 deli�
cious PuP Shoppe flavors. At 
only $2.40 a case* you might 
want to grab a se amd one.

Renriember, at The  
PoP Shoppe we sell by 
the case. you can 
take a d v a n t f^ ot our 
kiw. Case Age 
everyday.
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MANCHESTER
2 4 9  SPENCER ST (NEXT TO K-MART) 

NOW THRU SATURDAY HOV 24th

BMARAIKAIN
If bargains are your bag, you’ll love these rugged Grand 
Tour bags by Airway. Because they’re free— or at bargain 
prices— when you save at Heritage. Just deposit the 
qualifying am ount and make your choice from the 
chart below.

And while our bags take you traveling in style, w e’ll 
make your m oney go a long way too. Because we pay 
the highest savings interest you’ll find anywhere.

So visit any Heritage office. Make your deposit in any 
savings account— including 6 month certificates. And 
bag yourself a bargain today.

U i e b e H c f W Q j

Heritage Savings
SIJKiti. IssfH'iatioH • Since IŜ I

14 bBsuHtwl baq a lo 
e hoo M  from at bargain 
IH tca t or FRCC

with

e l
I 2M

with
eapotM

ol
SI 000

with
da$w«tt

of
tsooo

WHh eac h 
addlttertal 
dtpoar t e l 

ISO or m er t

Ut i li t y Tra v e l Kit F R E E F R E E F R E E $ 4 95

Roll To t e F R E E F R E E F R E E S 4 95

C a rry Al l To t e S 3 0 0 F R E E F R E E $ 6  95

C l u b  B a g S 3 0 0 F R E E F R E E S 6 9 5

Brie f B a g S 3 0 0 F R E E F R E E $ 6  95

A d d -A -W h e e i Kit S 3 0 0 F R E E F R E E $ 6 95

G a rm e n t C a rrie r SIO O O $ 7 0 0 F R E E $ 1 3 95

16 ' To t e S10 00 S 7 0 0 F R E E $ 1 3 95

A t t a ch e  C a s e $ 1 0 00 S 7 0 0 F R E E $13 95

Sh ou ld e r To t e $13 00 $ 1 0 00 S 5 0 0 $16 95

21 C a rry On $10 00 $ 1 5 0 0 $ 1 0 0 0 $21 95

24' Pul lm a n $23 00 $20 00 $ 1 5 0 0 $26 95

26 W a rdrob e $26 00 523 00 $ 1 0 0 0 $29 95

29 Overse as S2B00 ‘  S25CX) $20 00 $31 95

D e lu x e  At t a ch e Ca se $30 00 S27Q0 S22 00 $33 95

Main Office; 1007 M a in  S treet. M a nche ste r 649-4586 
K-Mart Off ice: S pencer S treet. M a nche ste r 649-3007 
Cove ntry Off ice: R oute  31. 742-7321
Tol la nd Off ice: R oute 195. '< m ile  sou th  o f 1-86. E x it 99 872-7387 
Moneymarfceta; Ins ide  C risp in o 's . E M idd le  T u rn p ike . M ancheste r 
and Food M a rl. W  M id d le  T u rn p ik e  in th e  M ancheste r Parkade

AU It ems subj e ct to ava ilabi li ty Price s sh o w n d o no t in c lu d e  sa les t ax 
F u n d s must rem ain on deposi t on e ye a r S orry , d e pos its to N O W  
c h e c k in g a ccoun ts d o no! qua li f y 

Sp a c e  limit a t ions pro hibi t d is tr ib u t io n of gif ts at o u r M o n e y- 
mark e t o f f ices insid e F o od Mart a nd C r i s p m o ’s 
D e pos i tors at these of f ices will r ec e ive Gi f t R ed e mpt io n 
C ert i f ic a t e s va lid at any of our oth er o f f ices

N
0
V
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Sparks Continue to Fly 
At Meeting in Coventry

By CLAIRE CONNELLY
Herald Correspondent

COVENTRY—Sparks continued to 
fly at Monday night’s Town Council 
meeting betweeil newly elected 
Chairwoman Republican Roberta 
Koontz and Democrat Joyce Carilli. 
The Republicans gained control over 
the council this month by a 4-3 
margin.

" I  s tro n g ly  o b je c t  to the 
Republicans telling us what we 
should do and knowing beforehand 
what the council is planning to do!” 
Mrs. Carilli charged. She was 
responding to Mrs. Koontz' an-
nouncement that the council will 
have public "office hours”  from 10 
a m. to noon this month at the Town 
Hail and thereafter on the first two 
Saturdays of each month.

Mrs. Carilli and Karen Nash, also a 
Democrat, claimed that they had not 
heard of this new development 
before Mrs. Koontz made her report 
last night. “ Council members should 
have been asked about their 
availability,”  Mrs. Nash said. Mrs. 
Koontz appealed to the Democrats to 
put aside personal feelings and to 
work together to solve problems, but 
the d isagreem ents continued 
throughout much of the meeting.

A discussion of matching grants for 
road improvements by private lake 
associations took up a big portion of 
Monday's agenda. Six associations 
out of about a dozen in the lake area 
have requested a total of 310,426 in 
surplus town funds to upgrade their

roads, but only about half this 
amount remains in the budget.

The council moved to refer the 
issue to the Steering Committee, 
headed by Laurier DeMars, who said 
he would have a recommendation on 
distribution of the funds for the 
group’s next meeting in two weeks.

Reqeusts from Actors Colony, 
Bellevue, Hemlock Point, Lakewood 
Heights, Oak Grove, and Waterfront 
Heights range from $1,500 to $3,663. 
M rs . N ash s u g g e s te d  th at 
associations asking for sm all 
amounts should not be apportioned 
the same percentage of their request 
as those asking large amounts.

Residents Albert Carilli and 
Harvey Barrett of the Gerald Park 
Association and Gloria Demers of 
Lakewood Heights implored the 
council to act speedily in making the 
grants available. Barrett claimed he 
had repeatedly asked town officials 
what standards the private roads 
must be brought up to in order to 
receive the matching grants but said 
he had not received answers.

The council agreed to notify all 
lake associations that the funding 
issue had been reopened. Those 
groups who have not applied for 
grants may still do so. Town 
Manager Frank Connolly noted that a 
study of the drainage problems in the 
lake basin, conducted by the town's 
Water Pollution Control Authority, 
included road standards and that the 
funding issue had been delayed pen-
ding the outcome of the study.

The council passed various 
procedural motion relating to next 
year’s meeting dates. Secretary Jef-
frey Lancaster moved that the coun-
c il continue to operate along 
guidelines issued by the state’s 
Freedom of Information Commis-
sion. The issue of 1$60 meeting dates 
and council procedures was referred 
to the Steering Committee.

Following Connolly’s recommen-
dation, the council voted to extend 
the tenure of Warren Little as 
caretaker of the recently acquired 
Salvation Army property on the 
southern end of Lake Wangumbaug. 
He will continue to receive $300 a 
month for his work, for the next 
three m onths, or until a new 
caretaker is appointed. The Coventry 
Lake Park Advisory Committee is 
o f fe r in g  fr e e  re n ta l o f  the 
caretaker’s cottage on the property 
in return for assuming the position.

The town manager added that he 
will have to refinance the $335,000 
note that was used for purchase 6f 
the property because state funding 
has not yet been received and is not 
expected until the end of December. 
Interest will run about $5,000 to ex-
tend the note for two months, he said.

A ̂ balance of more than $8,200 
remains in the Salvation Army Funds 
account, according to the manager. 
Part of this will be used for utility 
and repair bills. ” We foresee a good 
portion of this money being able to 
meet this additional interest cost,”  
Connolly told the council.

Incident Adds Impetus 
To Request for Lights
By BARBARA RICHMOND

Herald Reporter
Congregational Church. Arson several of the families are placing 
arrests have been made in connec- petitions in local stores asking for a 

VFRNniM —An inriHent that tion With the courthouse fircs and the "decided stepped-up police protec- 
c u ™ ^ m ^ r s  o r X i ! ^ ' ‘coun^ °.‘ her two are still under investiga- tion in the center.”

tion "cil were leaving their meeting Mon-
day night, added impetus to requests 
made of the council earlier in the 
evening.

As council members left the 
Memorial Building, Vernon Police 
officers, in two cruisers, were 
attempting to break up a group of 
young people who had gathered in the 
center of Rockville, in front of the 
stores on Main Street.

Police said this morning that no 
arrests were made but they did have 
a problem getting the group to break 
up and one officer said they were told 
by one of the young people that that 
wasn’t the way to get their respect.

At the council meeting, William 
Abom, a Rockville fireman asked the 
council to consider having sodium 
lights installed in the center of 
Rockville. He said that would 
brighten up the area and hopefully 
would cut down on the crime.

The firemen have been plagued 
with serious fires in the area, the 
latest early Sunday morning. That 
fire destroyed a whole block of stores 
in the center. Other fires in the 
center included serious ones in the 
two Courthouses and in Union

The Rev. Paul Bowman, pastor of 
Union Church, and chaplain for the 
fire department, called on Mayor 
Marie Herbst, and the council, to 
step up police protection in the 
center.

He cited the serious fires in the 
area and the many other minor 
events that have taken place in the 
center and noted, "there is even 
hesitation now on the part of people 
to walk the streets.”

Pastor Bowman, who spent the 
night at the recent fire, said he 
decided to ask his parishioners to 
take action. He made the plea during 
his sermon Sunday morning. The title 
o f the se rm on  w as, 
"Thanksgiving...When You Don’t 
Feel Like It."

"Because so many of these events 
which are happening are un-
warranted and might possibly be

He sa id  w hen the tow n  
governments were consolidated 
(about 12 years ago) that he fought 
for a substation (police) in the 
center. "It seems to me that the least 
we could have after all of this dif-
ficulty and trouble, is the presence of 
a cruiser all night tong,”  Pastor 
Bowman said.

During the meeting newly elected 
Mayor Herbst told the council that 
she had stepped up police patrols and 
had cut back on "idle”  times for 
cruisers, ordered by former Mayor 
Frank McCoy. M»yor Herbst said 
this will result in almost doubling the 
patrol in the Rockville area.

The mayor also said vacancies in 
the department will be filled and 
the town attorney will be asked to 
examine the ordinance concerning 
loitering.

Glastonbury PTSO
GLASTONBURY -  The Glaston- 

Parent-Teacher-Student-
prevented, I am hereby asking as 
many of this congregation as will to “ “ ''y 
write or call the mayor, chief of Organization will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
police, and even council members al Naubuc School Nov. 29. 
requesting increased police protec- D ir e c t o r  o f E le m e n ta r y  
tion in the center of Rockville,”  he Curriculum and Special Services 
told his congregation. Jacqueline Jurrius will be the

He said as a result of his plea speaker at the meeting.

M a nch e ster Public R e cords
Trade name

John J. Shields as Trident Equip-
ment Cleaning Company, 71 Wells St. 
Warranty deeds

Lawrence F. Sycz and Patricia A. 
Sycz to Ciarol (Thamp, property at 41 
Server St., $42,500.

Andrew P. Vincens and Irma Z. 
Vincens to Dorothy Christiana, 
property at Sherwood Circle, $60,900.

John V. Gregan and Margaret G. 
Gregan to Frank A. Grigalis and 
Winifred Grigalis, property on 
Fleming Road, $61,000.

Multi Realty Inc. to Jeffrey J. 
Maxwell, property on Westside 
Heights, $47,500.

Raymond G. Levesque and Roland 
Bishop to Maryann Gutierrez and An-
tonio Gutierrez, property at 415-423 
Main St., conveyance tax $69.30.

Rom ar Associates to Marie 
Steullet and Robert A. Steullet, 
property at 128 Highland St., con-
veyance tax $56.10.
Building permits

Robert H. Farrand Jr. for Mr. and

Mrs. David Garaventa, roof at 14 
Meadow Lane. $1,250.

William Hewitt, wood stove at 745 
Keeney St., $500.

Michael D. Belcher, stove and 
chimney at 347 Spring St., $250.

Robert H. Farrand Jr. for Eldward 
Lucas, porch repairs at 117 North 
School St.. $1,840.

E. Steve Pearl for John O’Hara, 
siding at 51 EIro St.. $6,000.

Owen Wright, wood stove at 88 
Hilltop Drive, $500.

Ray B. Larkin and Janet M. 
Larkin, wood stove at 151 Hamilton 
Drive, $325.

Jean-Yves Couture, roof work at 
396 Woodland St., $800.

Jean-Yves Couture, fence work at 
396 Woodland St., $200.

P.M. Construction Co. for Stephen 
Massaro, vinyl siding at 63 Norman 
St.. $4,200.

Fara’s Building Wreckers for Don 
Guinan et al, demolition work at 149 
Ludlow Road, $3,000.

E a st H art ford Public R e cords
Warranty Deeds

Kathy S. George to Efren Solano et 
al, property on Whiting Road, con-
veyance tax $70.40.

Jane E. Cicarella to Robert 
Hadden Jr., property on Amy Drive, 
conveyance tax $93.50.

Annette B. Sinicrope to Eugene 
Weston Reynolds et al, property on 
Great Hill Road, conveyance tax 
$38.50.

H&J Builders and Developers to 
Gary W. D’Alesandro et al, property 
on Brandon Road, conveyance tax 
$99.

Doris A. Bemont to Joseph M. 
Sullivan Jr. et al, property on 
Richard Street, conveyance tax 
$52.80.

Pasquale J. Luciano to Milton I. 
Puller et al, property on Spruce 
Drive, conveyance tax $73.70.

Memphis Hartfohl I^perties to 
Carl M. Giordano et al, property on

Elastem Park Road, conveyance tax 
$357.50.

E dw ard  H unter M urray to 
Frechette, Martin and Rothman Inc., 
property on Legion Drive, con-
veyance tax $39.60.

Ekiwin R. Chandler et al to Mark 
W. Lynch et al, property on Mon-
tague Circle, conveyance tax $59.40.

Raymond T. Donovan et al to Peter 
Cobb et al, property on Naubuc 

Avenue, conveyance tax $68.75.
June Gondek to Em m ett R. 

O ’ Sullivan et al, property on 
Christine Drive, conveyance tax 
$61.60.

Johanne F. Geary to June S. 
Gondek, property on Burnside 
Avenue, conveyance tax $59.40.

Audrey M. Pranesian et al to Carl 
G. Holgren et al, property on 
Woodycrest Avenue, conveyance tax 
$38.50.

Clifford A. Schwanke to Carroll J .'

Special Guest
Former President Gerald R. Ford introduces his wife, Bet-

ty, to the Republican Governor’s Conference in Austin, Texas, 
following his remarks. The GOP governors are meeting to dis-
cuss several topics, energy being the foremost. (UPI photo)

Witness Implicates Suspect

District 
Sets Rate 
For Sewer

MANCHESTER — The Board of 
Directors of the Eighth Utilities • 
District Monday night adopted a i 
sewer rate use charge for submission** 
to the! federal government.

The district received a federal- 
mandate to make the sewer rates., 
equitable for all users of the sewer; 
system. The most notable change 
applies to the tax-exempt users, such 
as schools, churches, the Whiton.  ̂
library and the YWCA.

The other classes of users are in-? 
dustrial and reaidential.

A representative from Fuss 4 ..  
O’Neill consulting engineers, which’ " 
prepfired the report on the new rates,”  
said the tax-exempt users would be'| 
char|(ed based on their use in propor- 
tion 1:0 the total use of the system. .

There are 36 tax-exempt users in ‘ 
the district and Uiis would be the first   
time; their tax rates would change un-    
der the new law. The report lus an 
estimated schedule and a means of „ 
computing the dollar value of the - 
chai-ges.

John LaBelle Jr., attorney for the 
Eighth District, said the report must 
be iiubm itted to the fed era l'; 
government’s regional represen-^ 
tati'^es in Boston. ’

"It 's  sufficient,”  he said, “ whether "' 
or not the federal government w ill, 
app:rove the actual schedule remains , 
to tM! seen. Once the feds issue ap- 
prov.al, the district will be able to im-
plement it.”

NEW LONDON (UPI) -  A witness 
has testified defendant Jerry K. 
Glenn admitted he killed Francis X. 
Silva when the victim allegedly made 
homosexual advances.

Glenn, 20, of New London is on trial 
for the death of Silva, 60, whose 
bloody body was found sprawled on 
the b ^  in his New London apartment 
on Dec. 7, 1977.

Angelo Hardy, 20, testified in 
Superior Court Monday that Glenn 
told him only weeks after the murder

that he beat Silva to death with a golf 
putter.

"He said the guy was a faggot and 
he tried to make a play,”  Hardy 
testified.

The witness said he didn’t tell 
police about the claim at first 
because his and Glenn’s families 
were friends and his mother told him 
"that she didn’t want me to get in-
volved.”

Hardy said he later decided to talk 
to police for his"safety" and for a 
$20,000 reward offered for informa-

tion in the murder.
An earlier witness testified that'. 

Sil\’a stated openly that he was a 
homosexual.

Hardy said Glenn told him that ; 
after striking Silva, he threw the golf 
club "under the bed and went around 
trying to wipe off everything he 
touched.”

Police found the golf club along 
w ith  a num ber o f  P olaroidT  
photographs of the bodies, not the. 
faw s, of nude men. ;

Council Appoints Attorney
VERNON — With one Republican 

voting no and another abstaining 
from the vote, the Town Council, 
Monday night, approved the appoint-
ment of ^ w in  Lavitt as town at-
torney.

The a p p o in tm e n t  w as 
recommended by Mayor Marie 
H e rb st . C o u n c ilm a n  J a m es  
M cCarthy voted against the 

r recommendation and Robert Wehrli 
abstained. ' The council has a 
Republican majority of 7-5 and the 
mayor is a Democrat. Lavitt is also a 
Democrat.

Mayor Herbst said she gave the 
matter a great deal of consideration 
and then chose a person that she felt

would bring a great deal of expertise 
to the council.

The agreement to allow the new 
mayor to pick a town attorney from 
her own political party was made 
betw een  the D em ocra tic  and 
R epublican  Town C om m ittee 
chairmen, last week and at the same 
tim e it was agreed  that the 
Republicans would be allowed to 
recommend the appointment of 
Morgan Campbell as deputy mayor.

Attorney Lavitt is associatted with 
the Rockville law firm of Lavitt, 
Hutchinson and Kaplan and Mayor 
Herbst said he will 1  ̂available when 
needed.

Before the town governments were

consolidated, Lavitt served as cor-1 
poration counsel for the City o f;; 
Rockville and also has served a s -  
tOR?n attorney for the Town o f -  
Eliington as well as serving as at-Z 
tomey for the Rockville Housing" 
Authority. j

Class Reunion Z
P4ANCHESTER -  The class of= 

1955 of Manchester High School is l  
making plans for its 2Sth reunion and! 
w ould  like the add resses  ofZ  
classmates who now live out of the* 
state. -

/Vnyone having information sbouIdZ 
call Jackie Bennett Nichols, 646-1557.Z

Gordon Robinson for Anna C. 
Sampson, wood stove at 712 Spring 
St., $450.

Aqua Pool and Patio Inc. for Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald S. Genovesi, swim-
ming pool at 65 Thayer Road, $8,000.

William and Nancy Sweet, garage 
addition at 27 Philip road, $5,000.

Mark Sluboski for Mark and Nancy 
Sluboski, alterations at 28 Horton 
Road, $600.

Paul Sieezkowski for Mike Kohut, 
residential construction at 101 
Crestwood Drive, $12,000.

Frank Beccio, wood stove at 198 
Wells St., $250.

Roger Talbot, alterations at 134 
East Center St., $1,000.

Andrew Ansaldi for Mrs. Hyram 
Lovejoy, tool shed at 123 Keeney St., 
$700.

Waiter Zuromski, footings and 
foundation at 232 Spring St., $2,000.

David and Ingrid L effib ine, 
footings and foundation at 58 Wells 
St., $3,100.

S h e  B e r a t h

C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N G  i

Barnard et al, property on Hartz 
Lane, conveyance tax $78.10.

Ronald E. Williams et al to Marcos 
A. (Jortez, property on Jencks Street, 
conveyance tax $57.20.

Sara Smith Sanders to Charles E. 
Doyle, property at Main and Porter 
streets, conveyance tax $8,25.

Marion P. Shinner to David E. 
Levine et al, property on Femcrest 
Drive, conveyance tax $56.10.

Paul D. Seely to Chester Madrak et 
al, property on Woodycrest Drive, 
conveyance tax $S0.M.

KatUeen Backman to Michael J. 
Tracey et al, property on Lombardo 
Drive, conveyance tax $61.60.

Inez H. Paradise to Nati A. Me In-
tire et aL property on Brewer Street, 
conveyance tax $63.25.

Demetrius Balls et al to Lucian 
Grivoet et al, property on Burnside 
Avenue, conveyance tax $88.

TH E F O U O W IN G LOCAL AG ENCIES DEPEND 
ON TH E  U N ITE D W A Y . . .
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LUTZ JUNIOR MUSEUM 
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O l l * r i  Iso li t iGs p t o gr a m s And«ihit>>is Msignad l o i n b o a i i c «n a t i K 6  a t i a nd u « n c D  
to ch d d tD o

MANCHESTER A 8SOCUTIO N FOR RETARDED CITIZENS (MARC)
4 9 4 k A A ¥ tS l M a n c h G S M i . 0 6 0 4 0 6 4 6 -5 7 1 6
W o f h i h o p p (o g « a m l o ( a d u i t i ra cre a t-o n a i p ro g t a m t i o f  a d u n » a n d i M n a g «( 6

MANCHESTER PUBLIC HEALTH NURSES ASSOCIATION
IS O N o r t h M a m S t  ,M a n c t t«9 l* ( 06044^
M o m a h a a l i h c a r e  n u »6 «g g u «d a n c a  p r* v e m iv * 9* fv»c «$ . * D i l-ch d d c o r t a r a n c a , im- 
m u n u a h o n  c k m c » vi*K>n a n d h a a n n g t a s b  p u i s m g au fv ad lancN tor tha a lda rty

RIVER EAST HOMEMAK ER-HOME HEALTH AIDE SERVICE. INC.
3 5 3 C a n l a i S i  . M a n c h * f i« i .  06 0 4 0 6 43-9511

Pr o v K i a i a a t v i c a t  m I li a  h o m a  K> (a n u k a t wrtn ct iddcan . t n a c o n v a H s c e n t . a g a d . 
a cu la iy »  c i vo m c a i iy  dl o> d is a b ia d A i i o  p r o w l a i  a m a a l a -o n-w TM a i* p t o g ta m

COMMUNITY CHILD OlHOANCE CLINIC OF MANCHESTER. INC 
3 1 7 N < K f f iM a in S l . M a n c h a $ i a » , 0 6 0 4 0  6 4 3 2 1 0 1

Prov id a * t ro u b N d  c M d r t n  wrttt d i a g n o t b c  a n d r a m a d a i e w a

EAST HARTFORD PUBLIC HEALTH NUR8MO A 8S 0 CUTI0 N . MC .
7 S 6 M a t n S t  E a s t H a rH o rd  06 1 0 6 2 6 9 -5 4 2 5
HomahaaHhcafa.<nclu(Ang9kiiiadnuritftg.haannguM3ancaandp<avanliva6afvtca9

SOUTH WINDSOR PUBLIC HEALTH NUR8INQ ASSOCIATION
S o  WirtdSOt C o m m u n it y C n »  91 A y a f » R d . S o u in  WindSOt 0 6 0 7 4 6 4 4 -2 5 4 5

Pr o v K l a i l a m dy h a a l lh  nursirvg sa rvic a  m iha  h o m a  a nd h a iM h c o u n a a k ng lo t chd dra n 
a n d lh a  a ld ar ty

CAN TH E UNITED W AY DEPEND ON YOU? 
GIVE TO TH E UNITED W AY OF GREATER HARTFORD

$PO N $ O M D BY THS n U O W IM O  COMCBSMBD BUBIHBBBBB

UTECOMNEY SWEEPS
*PRf f CMnuMir ln$p*cBon 

PerCvenrotMT
378 Windsor Street, Manchester 

9 4 M 1 S 0
UVUGSIM KiflW iaiSTEI

14 Ofltoes r e  Ssnre Yo h; 
Manchester, East Hsrtlord, Burnside, 
South Windsor. Andover A Ashford 

G4G-1TDD
OmCM. STYLE INI

" Eeslsm C enweetleiili Lmdlng 
Pu« aetvfee OiNM s im * 

Manchester & Mansfield
646- I H t

SLSiFEERriimKMGE.TV4IM
445 Hartford Rd ., Manchester

647- 6 8 9 7,
TK EVEN M liM lI

"A Pamey Newspaper Sleee le a f '  
Herald Square , Manchester

CAIHDS bv CAROL
• Yo u C M u io B h o l t ’  

Photos make an excellent 
Christmas QlftI 

6464I16
NASSffF ARB CONPANY

‘Ye er Ne est of Sports a ine t f a44’  
.. 991 Main Strsst Manohsstcir 

t«7-61t6
MARCHESTERNEMORW.CO.

“Leiatst astsettoe et B»Hm' 
Memimenls St The f i s t s ' 

f O rs rd l yssrs fapsttseesj  . 
157 BIssell S t ,  Manchester 

—  Oppoelte Eest Cemetery —  
64M6IT

PAHO S IK H  USER 
A m  PARIS, RIt

775 Parker Street, Manchester
6464M1

'Per AB Yom 4 mI d Parts Ns sPIa  
Ceais ass Us .'

B c r a lt )
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-  Apartm ents for Rartt
-  Ho m e s for Rent
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-  Resort Property for Rent
-  Wa nted to Rent 
"  Mlac. for Rem

A U T O M O T t V I
> A u t o i for Sale
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Th » Pacific Ocean oovan a 
third of tha aarth

PUDUC N OTIC E

W s saswi w e iwDsd Is osnisel Jss lls€strsesinh, 
Osnsrsl Ms k m  s I  Nsesl MeHlws s i MsMliss6r!
Dpses wai bs s B s M  snsli tM esiMs, Oral ssnsd bails.

MufflerRegal_  CantBr
W t o fftr eamwnltfiee •long wlia   tupoHor product.

N f t A  646-2112
2 2 e r  .  BuMiau ia*
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INVITATION 
TO BID

Sealed bids will be received in 
the (Hfice of The Director of 
General Services, 41 Center 
Street, Manchester, Connec-
ticut, until December 5, 1979 
at 1 1 :0 0  a .m . f o r  the  
following:

One (1) New Ton Dump 
Body

Athletie Supplier (Reerea- 
lion Dep.)

I niform s (Fire Depart- 
mem)

The Town of Manchester is 
an e q u a l o p p o r t u n i t y  
employer, and requires an af-
firmative action policy for all 
of its Contractors and Vendors 
as a con dition  o f doing 
business with the Town, as per 
Federal Order 11244,

B id  f o r m a , p la n s  and 
specifications are available at 
the General Services Office, 
41 Center Street. Manchester, 
Connecticut.

Town of Manchester, 
Connecticut 
Robert B. Weiss,
General Manager 

03M1

Loti and Found 1

IMPOUNDED- M ale Lab. 
about 1 year old, Woodbridge 
S t r e e t .  M a le  G o ld e n  
Retriever, about 2 years old. 
Carol Drive. Male German 
Shepherd puppy, black and 
brown. Pleasant Street. Male 
1 month old Lab, Irving 
Street. Female Lab about 2 
months old. black with white 
paws. Center and Main. Con-
tact Manchester Dog Warden, 
644-4555.

Lott and Found

FOUND- Male grey striped 
cat with white collar on Broad 
Street, Manchester. Please 
call 423-1031; 4434674.

FOUND - Dark brown female 
cat. White, tan markings. 
Broad Street. 444-1044.

AnnouneomonH 3

ATTENTION TOTALPHONE 
SUBSCRIBERS! Do you need 
help receiving your calls? 
Temporary or permanent. 
Personal Attention... Very 
Reasonable. 233-8991 or 247- 
8623.

�  EMPLOYMENT

SALESPERSONS
NEEDED

C om pany ca r  
provided, salary plus 
commission. Vacations. 
H ospitalization and 
benefits.

Apply In person to;
Mr. Incandella, at

GEM
CHEVROLET

Rt. 195 
Gterra Road 

YVHIInuiiitic, C l . 
(acroM from Eaai Brook 

MaH)
Manday-PiWay 1-6 pm

^3 Htip Wtntod ia  HaG> WtnHd I t

lOf fuMy MfVtQN
a l a l l o n .  M u t l  ba  
axparlunoud and dapon- 
dabla with own toela. 
Bkia Croaa, Btua GliMd, 
uniform a , r a l lrom o n i 
banalHa, lop wayaa and
h o u p s  t o f  H i e  wAwiii B A n a n .

lfN|Ulf9 kl pNfNOfI tOS 
MR. PURKt

SILVER LANE SHEU
2S2 Spanear SIraal 

MNndMNlif
Balwoan 10 am and S pm

HELP W ANTED 
MRTS WMMmn

n w v  v i f l l  iwOlP *
 q u a l  O p p e r lu H l ly  
 mpleyer.

A p ^ b i p m e n t o :

SOUTH WINOtOR 
AUTO PARTS
 ehanek Road 
9oulli WbidMr

i:iER K
~ PRODUCTION 

CONTROL
Permanent full time poti- 
tlon. Must be thorough 
and have good  figure ap-
titude experience helpful. 
Apply at

W t ic a in t fu t ir it t
JES Indualrlal Failt, 

off Route 9,
South WIndtor 

5 8 9 -6 3 3 4

•M H O M raiT
•OPBUTONS
•SU R FU t

6RINDEM

Set up and operate. 
First and second shifts. 
Good working conditions 
with company paid 
benefits.

EASTDMTOOlCa
4 M  Seliool Street 

 aal Hartford
Equa l Opportunity Em ployor

SEWERS- Ebcperlenced on In-
dustrial Sewing Machines. 
Will train if necessary. Good

U T H E  OPERATORS - With 
2 years’ experience. Good 
benefits. Salary negotiable. 
Hawk P recision  Co., 303 
Burnham Street, East Hart-
ford, telephone 528-9445.

1

n iA V E L  AGENT- 2 years 
experience. Manchester area. 
Send resume to: Box U, c /o  
Manchester Herald.

PART 'HME JANITOR for 
medium size office complex. 
Hours: 5 p.m. to 10 p.m., 3 
nights a week. Phone Mr. 
Vmitney at 548-2020 for ap-
pointment.

starting pay for the right peo- 
  -  ‘ :30,M<  

. .  ly in pel
at: Pillowtex Cdfp., 49 Regent.
8ie. Hours: 7 to 3: 

iru Friday. Apply in
londay

>rson

Hafp Wanlod 13

TOOLMAKERS - MachinisU. 
Apply 81 Commerce Street, 
G la s t o n b u r y .  P T G  
COMPANY. Telephone 633- 
7631.

CERAMIC TILE MECHANIC 
- E xp erien ced  on ly . Top 
wages. Apply: Atlas l lle , 18K 
Berlin 'Tpke.. Wethersfield, 
54341SI.

RN-LPN wanted for 3 p.m .-ll 
p.m. and 11 p.m-7 a.m. shifts. 
Apply director of nursing. 
Safmonbrook Convalescent 
Home, o ff  House Street, 
Glastonbury. Please call 633- 
5244.

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 433-5244.

B A B YSIT T E R  N E E D E D - 
Monday through Thursday, 3 
p.m. to to p.m. Own transpor-
tation. M9-4022. Friday; 
weekends anytime.

Street, Manchester. Equal 
Opportunity Employer M/F.

SHEET METAL WORKER - 
Experienced. Soldering etc. 
Call 528-2101.

C O O K S ii K IT C H E N  
H E L P E R S - A v a i la b le  
w eekends and even ings. 
E x p e r ie n c e d  p r e fe r r e d . 
Drivers License. Mature in-
dividuals. Apply in person: 
G arden G rove C aterers, 
Keeney Street, Manchester.

RN -11 to 7. Part time. Enjoy 
working with an excellent sup  ̂
porting staff. Very pleasant 
atmosmere. Good wages and 
benefits. Please call Doris 
B la in , R N , D ir e c to r  o f 
Nurses. 6444129.

SWITCHBOARD 
OPERATOR- 4 nights per 
week. Thursday 11:30 p.m., 
7:30 a.m. Friday, Saturday & 
Sunday, midnight to 8:00 a.m. 
Edwards Answering Service, 
6445406.

T Y P IS T S  A N D  C L E R K  
TYPISTS are needed to work 
in the Hartford area. Call 
today. TAC/TEMPS, 727-8430.

EXPERIENCED SANDWICH

M A C H IN IS T S  F O R  
A I R C R A F T  P A R T S  - 
Experimental and short run. 
Must be able to set-up and 
w ork  fr o m  b lu e p r in ts . 
Miminum 5 years exi^rience. 
E xcellent opportunity for 
qualified individuals. Apply 
at: Paragon Tool Co. Inc., 121 
Adams Street. Manchester. 
447-9935.

MAKERS wanted for cocktail 
lounge. Call 644-9637 between

PART TIME, Want cash for 
the holidays? For everjNtay? 
It’s easy with the phonq In 
your own home. C!all 249-7773.

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES - 
Earn up to $200 a week. 
Experienced or will train. 
Apply 330 Ledyard Street. 
Hartford.

* MiWCHESTER CARRIER WANTED
C»nt*r StTMt 331 to 470
R O O M V B i t  8 t .
Lincoln St.
Trumbull 8t.
U l B C  8 t . ______________ ___ _________ __

m  NniHIRD CMBBIS WMIID
Tollwid 8t. 52S4S1 
Hanmor St.
William 8t.
Bumalda St. 727*735 
Qrlawold 8L

Rannay St.
Woodbridga Ava.
Webstar 8t.
BaM<m St.
Linden St.

Bumalda 8t. 222-290 
Westbrook St.
Ralph Rd.
Myrtle St.
Latimer St. ‘
Kenyon S t
C A U  CHRIS 647-9946

ASSItTMT DMECTOi 
08 NMUMa

• A lso  -  
Stall Mil 
MeorlFllt

.F u ll time, part time, and 
anytime. Several openings 
a v a ila b le . C all M rs. 
Ferguson DNS, at 

M K K C M M B C a T M M I  
2864071

BUS BOYS - Full time lunch 
and dinner shifts. Apply at 
Cavey's Restaurant, 45 u s t  
Center Street. Manchester.

PART TIME EVENINGS- 
M a n ch ester . L igh t duty 
janitor cleaner. 5 evenings per 
week. Ideal for retirM or 
semi-retired. Call 449-5334.

W A N T E D  C L E A N IN G  
PERSON for professional of-
fice in town, once a week. 
Send replies to: Box MM. c /o  
Manchester Herald.

/TA U N D R Y AND DIAPER 
SERVICE needs folderess 
full or part time, AM and PM. 
Call 289-1527.

SALESMAN- Opportunity for 
exciting position. Knowledge 
of stoves helpful. Base plus 
commission. Full medical 
benefits. Paid vacation. Call 
Mrs. Gray 525-1931

BOOKKEEPING & TYPING 
essential for diversified part- 
time job for responsible per-
son with initiative. Hours 9:00 
to 1:00 Monday thru Friday, 
every other Saturday. Apply 
at the: W.H. England Lumber 
Company at Routa 44A, Bolton 
Nolen,

PLASTIC IN SPECTO R - 
Opening for first shift Q Cper-
son to take over a small in-
spection department in 'a
busy, growing, molding and 
mold making company. A 
good general knowledge of

•M ITTM I
M T N / S C n C f

A t  th e  R H A M  H ig h  S c h o o l . 
R e b ro h . F o r  i o f o rm i t t o o  end 
a p p l t c h t l o o , p l e a i e  c a l l  D r .  
V acchlooa . t t t 4 4 7 4 ,  o r S4S- 
SMT.

R A R E  O P P O R T U N IT Y  - 
OW N Y O U R  OWN 
BUSINESS. Distributor for 
K o d a k  f i l m .  D u r a c e l l  
Batteries. G.E., Sylvania and 
other i ^ t o  products needed 
in your area. No selling. Ser-
v ice  top R eta ilers under 
exclusive contract established 
by us. High immediate in-
come minimum required in-
vestment $9,975. 10o7i> profit 
structure. Call between SAM 
& 5PM, 1-800-433-8367. Or 
w r it e :  A m e r ic a n  F ilm  
P r o c e s s in g , In c ., 1935R 
Hoover Court, B ’ham, AL 
35226.

p la s t ic s , m easu r in g  in -
s tru m en ts . g a u g e s , and 
blueprint reading required. 
Capable of checking work 
within close tolerences, filling 
out in sp e ct io n  re p o r ts , 
customer liaison and exer-
cising good judgement. Please 
call Mr. Silver at 563-1475 for 
appointment.

NURSES AIDES
1. starting wage 13.17 per hour; $3.37 per hour effective 

December 1, 1979.
2 Fully paid insurance: hospital, medical, life and dis-

ability
3 10 paid holidays per year. II paid holidays in 1960 
4. 8 paid sick days per year: 9 paid sick days in 1980
5 2 weeks paid vacation after one year
6 Training and in-service education.
7. $60 00 per year uniform allowance 
B Located near public transportation

A M *  training c ta M M  Iwgin h 
(^11: PatSoucier

MEADOIIIt CONVALESCEHt HOME
331 BKNm N 8L, MmchCBtor, CL 

_____  647-6194 ______

BOYS 
G  GIRLS

Must be;
1. N e a t a n d hon a a t .
2 . W i l l in g to w o r k  h a rd .
3 . A b l e  t o 'w o r k  a p p ro x im a t e ly 4 h oura  p a r 

d a y a n d o n c e  In a w h i l e  o n S a t u rd a y .

C a ll betw een 3:4i 
a n d  5;00

ASKFORnMN 
a47-aa46

A P P LIC ATIO N S 
NOW BEING ACCE PTED FOR: 

InsidB Salas
Accounting ctork . Purchasing clerk 
ExpadiUng d ark Shipping clerks 
Kardex clerk Stock 

Accountant
Apply in person 8 AM to 11 AM and 1 PM 
to 4 PM.

ADAMS INDUSTRIES, Inc.
340 P ro g rw  D r i v *

M a n d i M M r  In d iN trla l P a rk  
M u c h — M f , C L

W ANTED 
RN or LPN

RagardltM of laat amployniant data, I.*. 1892, H you ara 
currandy holding a valid Connaedcut Nuraing Uoanaa, 
m  ar* aagar lo gat you back Into tha awing of diinga. 
Coma In and aaa what wa’ra about Plaatant anvtron- 
m ant good baqalHa; ravlaad salary program tor tha 3 
pm to 11 p m a i M l l  pm to 7 am ihi fi a. Baeoma ona of 
our family. Apply In paraon. FuH and part dma poaldona 
avaHaUa. Contact M m n  Bargin

V IR N O N MANOR H E A LTH  
CARE FACILITY

188 Ragan Raad
V m ia n,  C L  '■ >

aqeWewwWrtMwrtner. ) -

NURSE AIDES
Im m ed ia te  open ings 

available on all shifts. 
P leasant working con -
ditions, new wage scale in 
force. Located on bus line. 
Contact Mrs. Ferguson 
DNS at Burnside Convales-
cent Home, 289-9571.

B O A R D  C L E R K  - fo r  
Regional District No. 8. Board 
of Education. Part time posi-
t io n . A t te n d s  e v e n in g  
meetings of Board and Com-
mittees. Steno and typing 
skills essential. Call RHAM 
High School. K49474 for infor-
mation.

FULL TIME HELP for 3rd. 
shift. Apply in person: 7- 
Eleven, 509 Center Street, 
Manchester.

AVOID COMMUTING- Work 
in Manchester. Stock Clerk. 
Drivers Licence for Van. Full 
or part time. Apply in person: 
Marlow's Incorporate. 867 
Main Street, Manchester.

Ex p er ien c ed
M ACHINISTS

W e have f actory ope nings for 
Macfiinlata.
M u l t  be able to re ad Blueprints 
and Sa t Up jobs .
Th is la a growing comp a ny with 
compe tit ive ra t es and Pa id Fringe 
Benefits.

Phone 289-2727, or

N O B L E S ^ S T B R O O K  
20 Westbrook Street 

Eeet Hertford, C T  04108 
f q t i a f Oppoftuntt f tmptoysr

DIETARY AIDES - Full time 
positions available in our 
dietary department. Apply in 
person: Blast Hartford Con-
valescent Home, 745 Main 
Street, East Hartford.

STATIO N  A T T E N D E N T  
NEEDED- Full time. Apply in 
person to Gorin’s Sports Car 
Center. Route 83, Vernon.

NURSES AIDES- 7 to 3 and 3 
to 11. Part time and full time. 
Enjoy working in a very plea-
sant and hom e lik e  a t -
mosphere, helping our elderly 
patients. Good wages and 
benefits. Please call Doris 
B la in , R N , D ir e c to r  o f 
Nurses. 646-0129. Manchester 
Manor Nursing Home. 385 
W e st  C e n te r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

F U E L  O IL  D R IV E R  
WANTED- Must have 102 
License and knowledge of 
greater Hartford area. Call 
S 4775I for an interview.

INSURANCE AGENCY - Part 
time position available, for 
experienced Personal Lines 
person. Phone 5249831.

G E N E R A L  H A N D Y  
PERSON for car washing, 
pick up and delivery, etc,, for 
mornings. 4 hours per day, 5 
days per week, Monday thru 
Friday. Drivers License a 
must. See Mr. Carter in per-
son at: Carter Chevrolet. 1229 
Main Street, Manchester.

EXPERIENCED 
LOCKSMITH - Should have 
knowledge of safes, and some 
electrical background. Full or 

rt time available. Call 634 
100 for details.

S P R A Y  P A IN T IN G - 
E x p e r ie n c e d . C a b in e t , 
refrigerator, etc. Good wages, 
plus Bonus Plan. Steady work. 
Work done in homes and of-
f i c e s .  M ust be c a r e fu l  
mechanic. Call 5249952, or 
644-2291.

PRODUCTION CONTROL 
COORDINATOR on Aircraft 
parts. All com pany paid 
benefits. Interviewing 9:30 
a.m.m. lo 4:00 p.m. D ^ m i c  
Metal Products Co., Inc., 422 
N o rth  M ain  S t r e e t .  
Manchester, 646-4046.

EXPERIENCED PERSON 
WANTED to depart time auto 
body repair at Manchester gas 
station. Call John. 649-4917

FEMALE OR MALE wanted 
for light delivery. Must know 
the Manchester area. Call 644 
8218 ask for Tom.

BOOKKEEPING 
DEPARTMENT- Full time 
position available. Previous 
banking experience preferred. 
Call lor appointment, 646-4004. 
EOE.

SECRETARY - PERSONNEL 
to $9,500. East of River. This 
position leaves nothing to be 
desired. Be trained in per-
sonnel functions. Work for 
terrific boss. If you are people 
oriented with good typing and 
steno skills call immediately. 
35 hour week. E xce llen t 
benefits. Company pays fee. 
Dawson Personnel, 111 Pearl 
Street, Hartford. 249-7721 
M/F. EOE.

GRIT BLASTERS WANTED- 
Experienced Preferred. Call 
for appointment 633-9474. 
Connecticut H ardface, 81 
Metalizing Corp.. Glaston-
bury.

E ar/T  
. stuf-

P A Y R O L L  C L E R K  
WANTED- Must have ap-
titude for figures. Experience 
is helpful. C all P ioneer 
Parachute Company, 644-6106.

Busfiwu OpportunHf 14

BEAUTY PARLOR- 2 booths, 
1 more could be added; with 4 
o r  S ro o m  a p a r tm e n t . 
Reasonable. 875-4141.

EARN EXTRA MONEY AT 
Y()UR HOME operating a 
typing service! Information: 
send stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to: Linda Frost, 46 
Welles Rd, no. 220. Vernon,
a .  00066.

EDUCATION

Private InatnicHona I t

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
riding ring. Western stock 
seat, saddle seat and hunt 
seat. All levels 2249617.

VOICE, PIANO Instructions. 
Former faculty New York 
Music and Art High School. 
Professional Singer/Pianist. 
644-8597.

S c h o o l t-CItu n

ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS for full time 
e m p lo y m e n t . S e v e r a l  
positions open. Call 6443936. 
Equal opportunity employer.

TRUCK TIRE SHOP needs 
Spendable man to train in its 
R e t r e a d  It S e r v ic e  
Departments. Call Mr. Wood, 
Bergson Company, Ellington. 
872-Tra.

a u t o  b o d y  r e p a i r  - Full 
time. Experienced. Must have 
own tools. $7.00 per hour. All 
company benefits. For ap-
pointment call 6847598.

PART TIME POSITION with 
full service laundramat and 
dry cleaning business. Varied 
duties require responsibility, 
maturity, self reliance and in- 
itlatve. Call 6446749.

PRODUCTION WORKERS 
FOR SOFT DRINK bottling 
company. Physical work in-
volved. Must be 18 or older. 
Apply: The Pop Shoppe, 249 
Spencer Street, Manchester, 
between 10 AM and 4 PM.

P A R T  TIM E  CLER IC AL 
POSITION for main office of 
South Wlndaor Bank & Trust

light'typ ing involved. Call 
Gert Waters at $894061. An 
Equal 0$>portunlty Employer.

ACCOUNTANT- PubUc local 
Certified Public Accounting 
firm is seeking expcrieoced 
PubUc Accountant. Famlliar- 
tjr with “ Small F inn CUenta'

Please send resume to: Box 
AA. c /o  The Herald.

and' enthusiastic. 
5475.

19

FOR THE BEST - Manchester 
Gymnastic School. 3 to 5 
pupils per teacher. FREE in-
troductory lesson with this ad. 
Call 6446306, or 6443549.

�  REAL ESTATE

gal 
Street.

Homes For Safe 23

HOM EW ORKERS   
$50.00/hundred securing 
fing Envelopes. Free Details, 
Reply: Titan - X72, Box 94485, 
Senaumberg. III. 6()194.

HOM EW ORKERS - Earn 
$50.00/hundred securiiu. stuf-
fing Envelopes. Free Details, 
Reply: Titan V15X, Box 94485, 
Schaumberg, III. 60194.

NO E X P E R IE N C E  
REQUIRED for this high in-
c o m e  o p p o r tu n ity  w ith  
national o il com pany in 
Manchester area. Regardless 
of experience, write P. Q. 
Read. Box 696, Dayton. Ohio 
45401

P A R T  T IM E  H E L P  
NEEDED- E xperience in 
sh ippin g  and re c e iv in g  
necessary. Phone Mr. GobeL 
6442900 for interview.

BOYS WANTED to shovel 
snow for  w inter season . 
Robertson School Area. Good 
pay. Must be strong and 
reliable. Call 6440176 after 6 
PM to arrange interview.

NURSES AIDES - Full time. 
Experienced preferred, but 
training will be given. Apply 
in person: East Hartford Con-
valescent Home. 745 Main 
Street, East Hartford.

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN 
Men and women 17 - 35 learn a 
career skill. Guaranteed part- 
time job. $60 per weekend to 
start. Veterans earn more. 
Join the Connecticut Army 
National Guard. Call Sergeant 
Hanna at 649-0423 or 5647900 
Collect.

NURSES AIDE - 7 AM to 3 
PM. Full lime. Laurel Manor, 
91 C h e s tn u t  S t r e e t .  
Manchester.

WAITRESSES - Part time 
lu n ch  and e v e n in g  
Experience preferred. No 
Sundays. D av is  F am ily  
Restaurant. 6445487.

PART TIME MAID - Apply 
between 9 AM and 4:30 PM. 
Connecticut Motor Lodge. 400 
Tolland Tpke., Manchester.

RN OR LPN -11 PM to 7 AM. 
One night a week. Laurel 
Manor, 91 Chestnut Street, 
Manchester.

RN OR LPN -Part time. 3 PM 
to 11 PM. Laurel Manor. 91 
Chestnut Street, Manchester.

MALE ADULT NEEDED 
from 6 a.m. to 11 a.m., 5 days 
a week. Apply to: Mr. Donut, 
255 West Middle Turnpike, 
Manchester.

SALES PERSON - MEN’S 
CLOTHING, Full time oppor-
tunity in quality men's snop. 
Excellent working conditions 
plus paid benefits. Ap^y in 
person to: Mr. Snyder, nei 
Men’s Shop, 903 l«ain 
Manchester.

COLONIAL - OFFERING 8 
ROOMS, 1st floor fam ily 
room  with f ir e p la c e . 4 
generous sized beorooms. 2 
1/2 baths, central air, 2 car

B . walkout basement.
. Group I, Philbrick 

Agency. 646-4200.

NIANTIC - GIANTS NECK 
BEACH. 3 bedroom Ranch, 
paneled living room, eat-in 
kitchen, 2 car garage, oil heat, 
lovely quiet setting on dead-
end street, deeded beach 
rights. $79,900. Call exclusive 
agent. Carol Cable-Wag 
Beazley Co. Realtors, 
housing opportunity.

MANCHESTER- Two Family 
4-4. Very nice condition. New 
roo f. 200 foot treed lot. 
Immediate occupancy. $54.- 
900. Hayes Corp., 6440131.

EAST HARTFORD - Older 
frame house. 2 bedrooms, 
large kitchen, living room, 
e n c lo s e d  f r o n t  p o r c h , 
aluminum siding, gas heat, 
treed lot - 100' x ISO'̂ - sewers. 
Near busline. $45,500.5644669, 
5244639.

GLASTONBURY VICINITY- 
New Salt Boxes. Capes and 
Colonials, in rustic country 
setting. Custom built on large 
lo t s  f e a t u r in g  q u a lity  
throughout. Convenient loca-
tion. Generous allowances and 
choice selections make an at-
tractive package. Visit our 
sight at Hillatown Road and 
Bamwood Drive, or call for 
additional details. Peterman 
Agency. 6449404,6441171,644 
4844.

IN  T O W N
111  11™  o H t r* d . c w l i rs l l y 
loca ted 6 room R e iK h . ove r�
s i z e d  l i v i n g  r o o m  w i t h  
f i r e p l a c e .  3 g o o d  s i z e d  
bedro om s , vanity bath, rec 
ro o m . 1 c a r g a r a g e , co n �
v en ie n t to e c h o o l i . Pric e d 
right at SS2 .000

Lot$-Lond for Sato 24

HIGH HOME 
Buy ready (0
i * » e t  I

DON’T PAY 
heating bills, 
build on 80 X 125 lot on the 
west coast of sunny Florida. 
Call 6447712. Ask for Bob.

GLASTONBURY- LEVEL 
TREED LOTS available for 
custom building your new 
home. Indian Hills Trail, 
lo ca te d  b etw een  2 g o lf  
courses. Call Peterman, 644 
9404. 6441171, 6444844.

Raaf Ettoto Wtntod 21

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we’ll make you a 
cash offer! T.J. Crockett, 
Realtor. 6441577.

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problem . Call Warren E. 
Howland, Realtors, 6441106.

HoutohoM Goods 40

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
Washers /  Ranges, used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, G.E & 
FRIGIDAIRE. l o w  prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street, 6442171.

AIDE for Coven-

tram at Captain 
ehDol. Contact 

br. Donald NIcoletU at 744 
8913. EOE.

HYGIENIST WANTED- Part 
time for Vernon office. Send 
Resume to Box L, Vernon, 
Conn.

P A R T  T IM E  D E N T A L

ABSOLUTE BARGAINS! 
Custom made draperies, slip-
covers and upholstery. Budmt 
Terms Arranged. Call 2842331 
or 6441000.

� MI8C . FOR SALE

4rtfetot tor Sato 41

jM era b le , but not neeatsary. ASSISTANT- 12 to S. 4 days 
t t o ’ lU ff Is aware o f thii ad. per ymek. Must be energetic

Call 644

ALUMINUM SheeU lued as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
i3x$8Vh'', 29 cents each or 5 
for $1. Phone 6442711. Must be 
g ic k ^  up before 11 a.m.
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CHAIN FALLS, tap and dye 
set. electric welder, acetylene 
outfit, aluminum iadder. 
trailer tires, new electric 
generator, e lec tr ic  lawn- 
mower. Evenings. 633-7060.

BL A C K  & W H IT E  
PORTABLE TELEVISION 
S E T - 130. C all 528-7212 
anytime.

DELIVERING DARK LOAM 
- 5 vards. $40 plus tax. Also 
sand, gravel and stone. 643- 
9504.

5 KW 120 240 V O LTS 
KOHLER GENERATOR -  
Needs minor repair work. $800 
as is. Bemtsen's Generator 
Service. 646-6001

TREMENDOUS NUMBER 
O F U SE D  G O TH IC . 
R O M A N C E S AND
HARLEQUIN
PAPERBACKS We trade and 
sell PAPERBACK ALLEY. 
984 Sullivan Avenue, i Route 
1941. South Windsor. Ct 
Closed Sunday and Monday

PECAN DINING ROOM SET- 
Double pedestal table 6 up-
holstered chairs and hutch. 
Like new $800 623-8759

METAL BASE CABINET 
with new formica top T 6" 
long $25 00 And other items 
Call 649-9258

THE COLD W INTER IS 
COMING' Trv a Quartz 
Heater $99 95 Call 289-0482 
after 5 PM. Saturday thru 
Wednesday

OAK STA N D . W IC K E R  
COUCH & WICKER CHAIR- 
All reasonable. Call 649-5956 
after 3:00 p.m.

1979 ARTICAT ELTIGRE - 5.- 
000 free air Excellent condi-
tion Call 623-8580 after 5 PM.

CORD WOOD FOR SALE - 
Call after 6 PM 742-8928

TWO 13 ' MOUNTED Studded 
Snow Tires lor 1969 Dodge 
Dart Good tread Asking 
$40 00 for the pair Call 646

FIREW O O D - Clean A-1 
Hardwood Fresh cut. split 
Free Deliven' $90 00 per cor- 
d Call 528-2950

DECK THE HALLS wth 
B o u g h s. W r e a th s , and 
Baskets Orders accepted til 
December I5th Call 742-8106

2 1974 TNT'S with double tilt 
swivel trailer. $1200. Please 
call: 1-429-4408. Keep trying.

MAPLE DINING TABLE - 
Banquet size. 289-2571.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE - 
Seasoned hardwood $45 1/2 
cord. D elivered locally . 
Telephone 8767308.

HERCULON HIGH BACK 
LAWSON CHAIR - and 6 1/2 
ft artificial Christmas tree. 
6462182.

•••••••••••••••••••••*****
D ogt-B Irdt-Pelt 43

HOME SW EET HOME - 
C om p lete  h e a lth -g u a rd  
facilities. Cats also. Canine 
Holidav Inne. 200 Sheldon 
Road. Manchester. 6465971.

6 MONTH OLD MALE IRISH 
SETTER - Only to good subur-
ban home. Call 242-0698 or 568- 
6604.

BOX STALLS. TRAILS- Blue 
Seal Feeding Program Ring 
with lights Pastures. Daily 
turnouts. Rockville. Call 876 
9954. or 875-0272 : 742-9653.

AFFECTIONATE YOUNG 
ANGORA CAT. adorable long 
haired kittens 633-6581. 342- 
0571.

M uifea f Inttrum ont* 44

HOLTON TRUMPET - Good 
condition $90 or best offer 
6461032

1 2 PRICE ON GUITARS in-
cluding Ovations, plus free 
case with this ao. Carlos 
guitars 60'"f off Rivers Music.
7 Main Street. New BriUin. 
2261977 Christmas layaways 
•••••••••••••«•••*•••••***
Garden Producli 47

MANURE- $8 and $16 loads 
Call 649-8731. after 6:00 p m

a n  a s h  t r a y  FR O M
P A R IS 'S  F A B U L O U S  
MAXINE'S outrageous hata 
marvelous 1930 silk clothing in 
mint condition boxes of all 
shapes and sizes. All kinds of 
linens and lace, glassware, 
furniture and very strange 
collectibles are all waiting for 
you at Red Goose Farm An-
tiques. Goose Lane Coventry. 
Open Friday. Saturday. Sun- 
• - 5 .  742-9137.day 165.

A N T IQ U E S  It
C O L L E C T IB L E S  - W ill 
purchase outrights, or sell on 
commission. Houselot or 
single piece. Telephone 644-

□  RENTALS

Rooms tor Font 52

THOMPSON HOUSE- Cen-
trally  located. Downtown 
M a n c h e s te r  K itc h e n  
privileges. Call 6462358.

FURNISHED ROOMS Newly 
redecorated. Central location. 
Kitchen privileges. Ready 
December 1st. $27.00 per 
week. Call Mrs. Jackston. 646 
1316

FURNISHED SLEEPIN G  
ROOM for mature gentleman. 
Share modem bath. Parking 
available. No cooking. Securi-
ty. references $150 monthly 
Call 643-2121

M A N C H ESTER - MAIN 
STREET. 3 rtxxn apartment, 
heated, hot water, appliances. 
No pets. Parking, security. 
5267047. \

H U N D R E D S O F
VACANCIES - All areas, sixes 
and places. For details, call 
today. Rental Assistors, small 
fee. 2365646.

MANCHESTER - Extra large 
6 room  in  good a r e a .  
Immediate occupancy. Only 
$260 . (6 6 6 -1  ). R e n ta l
Assistors. small fee. 2365646.

SOUTH WINDSOR - Qean 
and c o n  1 bedroom available 
now. All utilities paid. Won't 
last. Just $130. (637-2). Rental 
Assistors. small fee. 2365646.

V ER N O N - L u xu rio u s 3 
b ed ro o m  w ith  m o d ern  
kitchen. Heat paid and lots 
more. Reasonable price. (662- 
4). Rental Assistors. small 
fee 2365646.

EAST HARTFORD - Lovely 3 
bedroom. 2 family house with 
large yard. Today only $1!00. 
(618-3). Rental A ssistors. 
small fee. 2365646.

BOLTON NOTCH- Efficiency 
apartment. Nicely furnished. 
Including heat, hot water, 
electricity, parking. 45 year 
old male desire After 4 | 
call 6469093.

I p.m..

Antiques 48

a n t i q u e s  St
C O L L E C T IB L E S  - W ill 
purchase outrights, or sell on 
commission Houselot or 
single piece Telephone 644- 
8962

SINGLE ROOM - Secluded 
setting. Manchester Road 
area. Glastonbury. 20 minutes 
to Hartford Heat included 
Heated garage $175. Call 633- 
2568 after 5 PM.

A pirtm enls For Rent S3

LOOKING for anything in real 
esu te rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings? 
No fees Call J.D  Real Estate 
Associates. Inc 6461980

T H R E E  ROOM
APARTMENT- Lovely coun-
try setting Heat and utilities 
included $185. Security and 
references , 742-9564. after 7 
p m . and weekends

PANELED CA RPETED  4 
room apartm en t Stove, 
r e f r i g e r a t o r  A d u lts  
References. No pets $220 00 
6463167 or 228-3540.

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE.
1 1/2 baths, all appliances, 
heat, hot water, and electric 
included. $375.00 per month. 
(Tall Peterman Agency. 646 
9404. 6461171.

MANCHESTER - 4 room 
apartment in central location. 
Appliances and parking in-
cluded $160 monthly Tenant 
pays for gas heat. 647-1113 
after 6 PM

EAST OF THE RIVER- King 
size 6 room s. G reat for 
children. Today only $225. 
(611-41 Rental Assistors. 236 
5646. small fee.

4 ROOM UP AND DOWN 
DUPLEX - 2 bedroom, gar-
age. Heat and utilities not in-
cluded $250 R eferences, 
deposit, no pets Adults. 
Available December 15th 646 
5897

TALCOTTVILLE VERNON 
- 4 rooms Storage room 
Refrigerator, range Security. 
$195 644-0565: evenings 742- 
9784

ADVAMTAGE
W CHRYSLEirS GENEROUS 
OFFER OF A $300 REBATE 

ON ALL 1980 VOLARES 
GRAND FURYS & VOYAGERS/

Plym oulh  Volafe Special Sedan

(NOT PICTURED) 
V1411

1980 VOLARE 
2 DR. COUPE

AUTO, PS, RADIAL W8W, 
BODY SIDE STRIPE

LIST $5462.

MANCHESTER
PLYMOUTHraiCE

*51
LESS S300 REBATE 

FROM CHRYSLER

(NOT PICTURED) ^
V1418

1980 VOLARE 
STATION WAGON

AUTO, DAY-NIQHT MIRROR, PS, 
GLASS BELTED RADIAL8 

LIST S8091

MANCHESTER PLYMOUTH PRICE

*5595
LESS S300 REBAn FROM 

CHRYLSER

79 HORIZON
4 Dr. HatchbNCk. St., 
vary economical.

•4895
79 CONDOM 

2D00H HARDTOPsPECuyj
lM795

79 PINTO 
WA90N

4 Cyl., Std., 1 owner, 
low mileage.

•3595
74 CUtTORI FURY
Wagon, auto., PS. AC. 
radio, many otnar 
axtru.

•1077

74MAVERICR
2 Dr., 6 cyl., auto., 
many other extraa. low 
mileiKje

•2495
TRCNmun

picnip̂
Cap in the rear, 1 
owner, very 
economicaJ.

•8195
TSMTSUN

2 Dr. Coupa, 4 cyl.. 
vary aconomlcal.

74VAUANT
4 Dr. Sedan, auto., 
radio. P8.

________________ •1995
MANCHESTER PLYMOUTH

ROUTE 83. TOLLAND 
TPKL. TALCOTTVILLE

y n ^ m W m

Frank & Erne$t
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EAST HARTFORD- Attrac-
tiv e  3 bedroom  dupl'ex. 
Carpeting, appliances and 
m o re . (6 0 8 -4 )  R e n ta l  
Assistors. 2365846. small fee.

HEAT PAID- Keep warm in 
this carpeted 5 rooms, with 
appliances and fenced in yard. 
Won't last long, just $235. 
(616241 Rental Assistors. 236 
5646. small fee.

A REAL BARGAIN! First 
floor of two family house.

yard. Available now. 
only $200. (618-3). Rental

O F F IC E  F O R  R E N T  - 
E x ce lle n t lo ca tio n . $125 
monthly. Heat, janitorial, 
parking. 500orl,000sq. ft. 646 646171

1967 TEMPEST- 326. Func-
tionally sound, good for parts. 
Asking $125.00. Call anytime, 

'58.

Large 
only
Assistors. 2365646: small fee

SOUTH W IN D SO R- All 
utilities paid. Off street 
parking and lots of extras! 
Only $130. (637-2). Rental 
Assistors. 2365646. small fee.

MANCHESTER- Charming, 
freshly decorated 4 loom 
apartment on a quiet street. 
Appliances and heat included. 
$ ^  monthly. No children. No 
pets. 64624^

COVENTRY LAKE- Third 
floor. 2 bedrooms. Appliances 
- heat included. No |Kts. $225. 
Responsible adults. 742-7419

M ANCHESTER- 5 Room 
Apartment located on bus 
line Two bedrooms, dining 
room. Redecorated $250 per 
month. Group I, Zinsser Agen-
cy. 6461511

OFIces-Stores for Font 55

466 MAIN STREET North of 
Post office, about 5,000 sq ft 
of centrally located space 
Ideal for store, office or other 
business or commercial use. 
Call 6462426 9-5 pm

P R O F E S S IO N A L  
B U S IN E S S  O F F IC E  
BUILDING - Approximately 
2600 square feet, with ample 
parking Close to Center, 
h o sp ita l and new co u rt 
building. For info, call 568- 

‘ 7658 or 871-0401.

NEW shopping center space 
for lease - The Convenience 
Center. Route 71, just south of 
the West Farm s Mall . . 
specialty store space still 
available ... Spring 1980 oc-
cupancy Join K-Mart. Wald- 
baums It other fine stores. 
Call Heyman Properties, 1- 
2261206.

M ANCHESTER - R e ta il, 
storage and/or manufacturing 
space. 2,000 sq. ft. to 50,000 sq. 
ft. Very re a s ^ b le . Brokers 
p r o te c te tK u a ll  Heyman 
Ih -o p er^ , 1-2261206.

M A W H E ST E R  - R e ta il, 
storage and/or manufacturing 
space. 2.000 sq. ft. to 50.009 sq. 
ft. Very reasonable. Brokers 
protected . Call Heyman 
Properties, 1-2261206.

1970 FORD CUSTOM SEDAN- 
428, 4 barrel. $500, or best, 
offer. Call 6496410, anytime.

HIGH PERFORMANCE AND 
ECONOMY. Modified 1/6 For-
mula Ford Pinto. 0-60 6

1973 DODGE DART SPORT-" 
Low mileage. 4 yieed. New 
tires. Winterized. Call 6497188 
after 6:00 p.m.

SNOW TIRES- Good condi-
tion. G-78X14. Also spare tire • 
and wheel. Also F-78xl4. Call., 
5686914.

speed.
Mu

seconds, 30 mpg.. suspension 
radial spoilers. Excellent con-
dition. $2295. 6467536.

JE E P  CJ-5 1977- 3 
Excellent condition. Must,, 
sell. $5,000 or reasonable 
offer. Call 5692798 after 5:30^ 
p.m.

Trucks for Sele 52

Mtoc. lo r Rant 58

HALL 
FOR RENT
International Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers Hall. 
379 W etherell S tree t, 
M an ch ester Newly 
decorated, ideal for par-
ties. stags and social func-
tions Special rates (or 
regular, monthly, or week-
ly functions. Call Kathy 
tetween 8:00 AM and 4 30 
PM Monday thru Friday at 
6467297

1971 FORD VAN- Excellent 
motor. Standard shift. Priced 
for t^ ck  sale, $650. Also: 1971 
AUSTIN- Automatic, air con- 

^tioned. 48,000 original mile .̂ 
9900. Both can be seen at 24 
North Street.

1974 MERCURY CAPRI- 6 
cylinder. 4 speed. AM-FM 
stereo Good condition. After 
6. 643-4U.0

1975 BUICK LE SABRE- 
Loaded with extras! Only 36,- 
000 miles. $2500 or best offer. 
Call 6496780

1972 PLYMOUTH FURY III- 
$1200 or best offer Nice car. 
Call 7426318. after 6:30 p m

1972 VW BUG- 30 mpg. Good 
brakescondition. New 

carburetor $1100 
1275 evenings

Call
and
876

□  AUTOMOTIVE
.....................................................
Autos For Sele 61

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A i  B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts 
Call Tony 6 ^ 2 2 3

1973 TORINO - 302 Runs 
e x c e l l e n t  M ust s e l l ,  
sacrificing! Any reasonable 
offer over $1450 Call after 
3:30 p.m.. 649-1150, 5286063.

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, Inc. 6493391.

1977 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 
88 - ROY ALE - 4 door sedan 
New energy efficient size. 
Pow er s te e r in g , power 
brakes, a ir. AM-FM. lilt 
wheel, other options Call 643- 
4448

1976 PLYMOUTH PREMIER 
VOLARE WAGON - Slant 6 
cylinder. 20 mpg, deluxe up-
holstery. power steering, 
automatic, brand new tires 
40,000 miles $3,300 Nice car 
6461356

1966 MERCEDES BENZ 206 
Best offer Call after 5 pm . 
6460213

TOYOTA 1970 - 4 door, good 
operating condition. Some 
rust $295 Telephone 649-8725 
337 West Mrddle Tpke , 
Manchester

GMC 1972 1 TON UTILITY 
TRUCK- Has the reading 
enclosed bo^ . with side com- ' 
partments. Excellent for con-‘ - 
tractor. 7:30a m. to5:30p.m,. 
633-0249.

CHEVY 1978 C-10 - 13,700' 
m ile s .  V -8 . a u to m a tic  
transmission, power steering. . 
much more. Tolland County 
V W. 6492638

1973 PLYMOUTH - 4 door " 
sport suburban wagon. 3 
sea ler - Loaded!! 75.000" 
miles. Call 649-4521,8 to 5 PM

BANK R EPO SSESSIO N S 
FOR SALE- 1975 Oldsmobile 
Vista Cruiser Station Wagon, 
needs work $1195; 1974 Jeep 
Wagoneer. 4 wheel drive 
$3200: 1973 Buick Le Sabre 
$995; 1972 MG Model B'GT. 2 .  
door coupe, low m ile ^ e  
$1800: 1972 Audi $1000. The 
above may be seen at the 
Savings Bank of Manchester 
•Main Street. Manchester

1974 F-250 PICKUP - Runs on ' 
regular gas. Good mileage, no 
rust Call 871-9094

Uotorcfcloe-B lcrelet 54

1978 HARLEY DAVIDSON • , 
LOW RIDER 2500 miles. 
100'"r stock and in excellent , 
shape. $4500 7426786.

1975 HONDA SUPER SPORT 
756 Kerker headers KNN, ,  
fillers . Oil cooler Much 
more' $1500 643-4076 before 2
p m

1975 HUSQVARNA GP- (Jood'l 
condition. $350 or best offer.’ 
Please call 649-9070. keep 
trying
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Services Offered 3 1  Services Ottered 31 Peinting-Pepering 32 Building Confracting 33..

C iM  TRE E SERVICE - Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C om pan y 
M a n ch ester-o w n ed  and 
operated Call 6461327.

B&M T R E E  S E R V IC E - 
Speciallst in tree and stump 
removal. Free estim ates. 
Senior citizen discount. 24 
hour, vear round service 643- 
7285. '

REWEAVING burn holes 
Zippers, umbrellas repaired 
Window shades, Venetian 
blinds. Keys TV FOR RENT 
Marlow's. 867 Main St 649- 
5221

DAY CARE N URSERY 
PROGRAM. Stale Licensed. 2 
understanding teach ers 
Enclosed play-yard, play-
room. lunches. Learning 
experiences. Keeney School 
District. Immediate openings. 
6464864

WATERPROOFING- 
H a tch w ay s, fou n d ation  
cra ck s , t'ilo lines, sump 
pumps, gravity feeds, window 
wells 30 years experience. 
643-4953 '

W A T E R P R O O F IN G  
H atch w ay s, fou n d ation  
cra ck s , tile  lines, sump 
pumps, gravity fe ^ s , window 
wells 30 years experience 
643-4953 . 872-8413.

J .P  LEWIS St SON- Custom 
D eco ra tin g . In te r io r  St 
E x t e r io r  P a in t in g ,  
Paperhanging St Remodeling. 
Kitchens, Recreation Rooms. 
Call 6499658.

LEE PAINTING - Interior It 
Exterior. "Check My Rate 
B e fo re  You D e c o r a te " .  
Dependable. Fully Insured. 
6461653.

Building Contreeting 33

WES ROBBINS C arpntry 
remodeling specialist. Acf- 
dilions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s .  b a th ro o m s , 
kitchens, M93446.

LEO N  C IE S Z Y N S K I"  
BUILDER- New Homes. Ad-
ditions. Remodeling, Rec;^;;; 
Rooms. GarM es, Kitchens... 
Remodeled, (jeilings. Bath,^ 
T ile , D orm ers, Rooting,,J„ 
Residential or Commercial. -  
6494291.

PROFESSIONAL BUILDERS " 
■ Complete Construction. Ad--- 
ditions. Remodeling Free/;* 
Estim ates Fully Insured.'. 
Call 646-4879.

CARPENTRY - All types ofc“  
repairs. Porches. Decks. Tool." 
Sheds, and Gutters. Doors and>'i' 
Windows Hung C e ilin g "  
Repaired and Painted Call 
anytime. 6436130.

E X P E R T  PAINTING and 
LANDSCAPING Specializing 
in Exterior House PainUng. 
T ree pruning, spraying, 
mowing, weeding. Calf 742- 
7947.

LICENSED MOTHER IN 
MANCHESTER looking to 
care lor children in my home. 
Call 647-9094

BR IC K . BLOCK, STONE 
F i r e p l a c e s ,  c o n c r e t e .  
Chimney repairs. No job too 
small. & ve! Call 644-1 
estimates.

Peinting-Pepering 32

I for

CUSTOM  D R A P E R IE S -  
Made very reasonably. Work 
guaranteed. Call anytime til 
9:00 p.m.. 6494266.

PAINTING - Interior and 
e x te r io r ,  paperhanging, 
excellent work references. 
Free estimates. Fully in-
sured. Martin Matson. 649- 
4431

AtW  PAINTING Contrac-
tors. Quality painting and 
paper hanging at reasonable 
rates. Fully insured. Free 
^ tim ates. Call Wayne 649-

SNOW PLOWING - Residen-
t i a l  and c o m m e r c ia l .  
M a n c h e s te r  a r e a .

Reasonable, Free Estimates. 
6465469 or 6465747.

A R E  YO U R G U T T E R S  
S T O P P E D  U P '’ C a ll

“Manchester Gutter” Today 
for a F R E E  E s tim a te . 
Thorough cleaning of Gutters 
and Down S ^ t s .  6497952.

CUSTOM Carpentry • homes. 
Additions, Repairs. Cabinets. 
Call Gary Cushing 3462009.

TIMOTHY J .  CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con-
tracting. Residential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job, a custom 
built home or ah^hing in 
between, call 6461379.

CARPENTRY & MASONRY - 
Additions and Remodeling. 
Free estimates. Call Anthony 
Squillacote 649-0811.

FIRST CLASS CARPENTRY 
- Remodeling and Additions. 
Kitchens ami Rec Rooms. 35 
years' experience! For Free 
Estimates, call 646-4239.

FARRAND REMODEUNG - 
Cabinets, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, All 
types of Remodeling and 
Repairs. Phone 6466017.

FooRng-SIdlng-Chlmnef 34..

BIDWELL HOME Improve-
ment Co. Expert installation - 
of aluminum siding gutters'; 
and trim. Roofing Installation' 
and repairs 649-6495, 871-2323

SPECIALIZING cleaning and 
repairing chimneys, roofs, 
new roofs. Free estimates. 30 
years Experience Howlev. 
6465361.

ROOFER WILL Install roof, 
jidifig or gutter for low dis-
count price. Call Ken at 647- 
1566. ■ 'V

Heating-Plumbing 35

NO JOB T(X) SMALL - Toilet 
rep airs, plugged drains, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a ir e d ,  r e c  ro o m s, 
bathroom remodeling, beat 
modernization, etc. Free 
Estimate gladly given. M & M 
Plumbing <1 Heating. 6492871

PERSONAL Paperhanging 
for particular people, by Dick. 
Call 6465703 anytime.

PAINTING BY DAN SHEA - 
Quality craftsmanship at low 
prices. Call 6465424.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
• In terio r and ex terio r . 
Commercial .and residential. 
Free estimates. Fully in-
sured. 646W 9.

THE BOLTON OIL 00. 
100 GALLON C.O.D.

DELIVERIES
a v a il a b l e  t o  MANCHESTER 

AREA RESIDENTS ONLY 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

646-3S23
•CTW KIN •HM A 4:10

Pumito — ChariM M. dehulz

Doilir Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY; My husband is a successful, prominent profes-
sional man who frequently works under severe pressure. 
Once or twice u year he would erupt into a violent rage, and 
it seemed therapeutic (for him) to "punch me out.”

For years I suffered in slience. hiding and making up ex-
cuses for not appearing in public until my cuts and bruises 
healed. I was loo ashamed to lei anyone know the truth, so I 
kept quiet.

I fell that I must have done something terribly wrong to 
deserve this kind of treatment. Meanwhile, by my silence I 
was protecting my husband, whom I continued to love in 
spile of his occasional animal h#*havior.

I began to ask myself why I look so much abuse and let 
him gel away with it. Then, suddenly, a solution came to 
mind!

That evening I calmly told my husband that if he ever 
beat me again. I would hire a professional photographer to 
photograph me after the battle. Then I would place these 8 
by 10 photos in strategic places ail over town -  identifying 
myself in living color as his beloved battered wife!

My husband was shocked at this idea; he knew I really 
meant it.

Needless to say. it worked. It's been four years since he 
has laid less than a loving hand on me. and our marriage is 
more solid than ever.

Share this with your readers. /\bby.
' I 'EARLTHKl'INl'I*

DEAR PEARL: Thanks for s helpful letter. It’s been sstd, 
“One picture it worth 10,000 words." A picture of this kind 
should be worth st least SIO.OOO.

DEAR ABBY: I've read your column for years, and was 
very disappointed to learn that you are so closed minded 
about snakes.

Obviously, your fear stems from prejudice and ignorance. 
If you ever got to know snakes, you would learn to love 
them. Most people would kill a snake on sight just Iwcause it 
IS a snake! How' cruel. Snakes are gentle and harmless bv 
nature, and avoid confrontation. They strike only when 
threatened, and don’t deserve to be c.«rn over by cars, or 
decapitated and hacked to pieces by garden i <m) I s .

Snakes perform a valuable service by eating rodents and 
pests that threaten crops and the ecology.

Snakes make wonderful pel.s for retired peopleAnd apart 
menl dwellers. They’re odorless, clean and quit'C and don't 
need to he groomed or s.alked.

CJ.

DEAR C.J.: Another plus; You don't have to worry about 
anybody ilealing them.

DEAR .■KBHV: My husband and I recently bought a home 
from a nice, middle aged couple with two children.

They very generously left several pieces of their old 
furniture for us since they knew we were very low on 
furnishings.

After moving in. we came across some snapshots they in 
advertently left behind in a drawer. .Among the photos are 
several shots of the w om an-in the bu ff-taken  while she 
was eight or nine months pregnant,

Should we destroy the photos, or return them? The 
couple still reside in town and we have their address.

If you think we should return these pictures, have you 
any suggestions as to the least embarrassing wav to do so?

BIA’SHINGINN V.

This is my new 
typewriter

1

J t / m m a n y .

typefaces.
IT CAN ALSO' 
cross out 

m 'L s t a k e s .

Priscilla’s Pop
ISN r  THIS 
ROMANTIC?

■ MMM' 
IL L S A V . '

Ed Sullivan
V 1 LOVE . 

C0ZINE59 
A FIREPLACE

tr /5

EVEN IF THE COST 
OF RREWOOP JS 

SKV-HISH THIS VEAR.'

X

C '«>$ l>t w«» !»>< t y  m  CKt A

SORRV 
SOU 

MENTIONEP 
THAT

Captain Easy — Crooks A Lawranca
I'P  HARPLY HAVE 
KNOWW YOU (WITH 
THAT BeARP:.„ANP 
THOSE 9ANPAL9! 
PONT TBtl. (WE 
YOU'VE ruRWEP 
(NTOA HIPPIE!

O tWH«4 t .* ,> 'x . t»« US P»

Allay Oop — Davs Qraua
NV.V«i! MAN, THESE Ll'U 
PIES ARE DEUCKXiS!

THEN -ttPU KNOW NOTHINO 
ABOUT THE THEFT OF THE 

QUEEN'S TARTS?

THE ONLY ( SUPPOSIDLY.iy HE 
THING I V  W F  STEAL THEM, 
KNOW IS YOUNG LADY/ ̂
THAT THE JACK 
OF HEARTS SUP- 
POSEDIY STOLE .

THEM!

Tha Flintstonaa — Hanna Barbara Productions

DEAR BLUSHING: 
commeot.

•11 thr photos to them -  without

II jee  need help in writinf letters of sympathy, con- 
(ratnlations or thank-you letters, get Abby's booklet “How 
to Write Letters for nil Occasions." Send $1 tad n long, 
stamped 128 cental, scU-addreaaed envelope to Abby: 132 
LnUiy Dr., Boverly UUIa, CaUl. 90212.

Astrograph

W £ A

I'M  VOUR UNCLE 
SID'S NEPHEW,

HERE TO SPEND 
A FEW DAVS
WITH you./,

AN 
UNCLE
s i o /

A  H IDE-O UT
t n o  o a t s
BE FO E E  

I THANKSGIVING 1 
//

c3«
M OM DER  

IF  THE 
WILL TAKE 
WE IN

Bernice Bede Osol

( ^ ^ q i b u r
^Birthday

NovMnbar 21. tf79
Through careful and clever plan-
ning this coming year you will be 
able to make a great deal out of 
spare beginnir>gs. Your fine head 
wiH pave the way for a large 
reward
tCOfIPK) (Oct. 24>Nov. 22) You
could turn a fun meeting wnth old 
pats into a sad affair for you if 
you begin to ludge your worth by 
their successes Your turn will 
come. Find out more of what lies 
ahead tor you in the year follow-
ing your birthday by sending for 
your copy of Astro-Graph Letter. 
Mail $1 for each to Astro-Graph. 
Box 469. Radio City Station. NY. 
KXM9. Be sure to specify birth 
date
8AOITTAIIIUS (Nov. 22>Dee. 21)
You're better off today if you 
stick to your own plans than to 
allow others to lay out your Itin-
erary. Lead your own Hfe. 
CAMUCOfW (Dec. 22>slan. 19) 
Take care of today's responsibil-
ities first before you turn your 
attention to more frivolous 
matters. You'll be glad they're 
out of the way.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. W) A
friend isn't too anxious to have 
you know the full details of a 
secret of hers Heip her maintain 
rter dignity by not being too curi-
ous.
PISCES (Feb. 20>Marcb 20)
Place your major emphasis on 
wOrkir>g out the answers to a

large issue today instead of 
arguing about it. Think, don t 
fight.
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Today IS an excelleni time to 
begin look ing  for fresh 
approaches to an old problem. 
Clinging to unworkable ideas Is 
unproductive and wasteful. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Siter>ce is addir>g fuel to a dis-
turbing issue invofvir>g someone 
important to vou. Have a meet-
ing of the minds today and dis-
cuss things openly.
OEMIM (May 21-June 20) A 
change In habit patterns or rou-
tine for you and your mate may 
be a good idea today. Make 
plans to do something different 
— it'll do you both a world of 
gooO.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Chores may be more of a handful 
today than usual and you might 
have a problem coping with 
them. Incorporating a gameiike 
attitude would help tremendous-
)y-
LEO ( July 22-Aug. 22) You can 
avoid some small expenses 
around the house today if you're 
more careful In managir>g things. 
Try to stretch what you have 
farther.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8#pt. 22) No
use grumbling about a responsi-

K u're goir>g to be asked to 
. You are going to wind 

up accepting the job anyway. 
UBRA (Sept. 22-Oct. 23) Formu-
late a game plan and stick to it 
all the way today, no matter how 
tough thirds start to look. You'll 
truly have a mess if you allow 
yourself to be side tracked.
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Th« Born LoMr — Art Santom

^'ibo'RE PHOBAa-V !w ax>e(2iw b\
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WInthrop — Dick Cavalll

M A V B B  r  
WATCH 

1 0 0 N ,\ J C H  
TBLEVieiON.

MAYBE ISHOULD 
0B6ERVE  

U F E t e  RA SSIK K ? 
F5ARADE...

OH. WELL.... 
BAQCTOTHE 

O LD  
8000  TUBE.

co>
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Banya World — Jim Barry

Short Riba — Frank Hill
ITS T IM e TO PUT AN 
BN P  TO VOUR EV IL 
KUIsIS PU CHICKEN, 
---------------------- R j-O N -aS

i

CAPTAIN F L U ^ FORTUNATeLY,! HAD H S  
f e a t h e r s  N U ^ E R E D

Our Boarding Houaa Thia Funny World

<3 ’ irS b t  H iA  Inc

"... Today's Idoal woman Is taller, has a larger 
bust, a tinier walal, longer legs and doesn't 
want to be pot on a pedestal..."

I  HEAR W V E  
FDUND A  WAY T(? 
C A LM  MAD RJ6S,' 
MAUOR! IS THE 
U5VE R3TWN TOP
e e c r e t ; l i k e
CDNERES6I0NAL 

UUNKETS7

HEH-HEH! UNFiJBTUNATELy, I  I -  
WOH'T BE ABLE TO PROFIT PROM 

iMY c o n t r ib u t io n  TO HUMANITY.
T v/ i6 4 s ~ m v  f o r m u l a  i s  t o o
EASILY d u p l i c a t e d . ' !  SIMPLY 

(SROUND UP TEMPLETONS  
FAVORITE BONES FROM  

THE BACK VARP;

«5WWa»la___

0 NPER(SROUND 
POWER =• ii-ip

OtotobaKUAtiia i M i t o g m a ^ o a

V,

ff-2 0
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ACROSS

I Glee
6 Sophisticated
I I  Exon
13 Pasted up
14 Property
15 Poseising
16 Andromeda

4 Brainy
5 Hebrew holy 

day (sbbr.)
6 Pasture sound
7 Reside
8 Pertaining to 

birds
9 Perception
10 Won by little

Answer to Previous Puzzle

17 Etitartaltiment Neither
group (abbr) rnaecuKne nor

19 Relieve
20 Sums
23 Actor Sparks
24 Baseball

player Mel

27 Decorate 
29 More 

undulating 
31 Fabulist
35 Having rich 

soil
36 Actor's 

audition (2 
wds)

37 Kind of ulcer
40 Depression ini-

tials
41 Eggs 
44 Hums 
46 Expired
46 Component of 

atom 
49 Infold 
53 Aquatic 

mammal 
55 Lily Maid
57 Redeem from 

captivity
58 Double pitch
59 Allay
60 Chemical 

compound

DOWN

1 Farewell (pi. 
abbr}

2 In case that
3 Greek letter

feminine 
13 Complete 
18 Sorrowful
21 Complied
22 Deficient
24 Wise bird
25 Chinese 

philosophy
26 New Deal 

project (abbr.) 39 As well
28 Coral reel 41 Smells 
30 Hobgobim -  „  
i i .  Heir
33 Belonging to

1 A Q 0 1 A M 1 8 H Y
D 0 U R 0 B 0 C C 0 0
E N C 0 N C E 0 A a K
a E 1 8 1 8 8 p E E

c \% A P T A
1 B ! a 0 8 E D 1 V j
0 E N T 8 1 A 8 A L
0 T T K 1 N 0 R 1 L L
R H 0 D E S A A 8 E A

L M V a £1 M A Q E 8 P A 1 8 H T
8 U N T U L 1 P w 0 D D
E 8 T A r A R F N 1
E a E L 0 a E 8 T E I

34 School organi- 45 Slaps 
zation (abbr) 47 Lectern -  .

36 Plated with tin 50 Pandemonium 
38 Light relrector 5 ,

princess

43 Italian 
volcano

52 Look closely 
54 Species of 

deer
56 Equivocate

1 2 3 4 5 6 . 7 6 9 10
n 12 13

14 '5

16 17 16 19

20 21 23

24 25 26 27 26

29 30 31 32 33 34

35

37 36 39 .0

* ’ 42 43 1 r
46 47■.. 50 51 52

53 54 55 56

51 56

59
L _

60
U

Win at bridge

Skill begets slam ‘luck’

NORTH
4 A J 9 8
YA(J1053
«4
4 6 S 3

11-20

WEST EAST
♦  5 ♦  3
TK 8 764 r j
e KQ102  e j 9 i 76Sl
6 J 8 4 A 4 QI 0 9 2

SOUTH 
4  KQ 10 7 6 (2 
4 9 2  
♦ A
4 AK7

Vulnerable: East-West
Dealer: South
West North E ŝt South

1 4
Pass 3 ♦  Pass 4 4
Pass 4 V Pass 4 NT
Pass 5 V Pass 5 NT
Pass 6 4  Pass 6 4
Pats Pass Pftts

Opening lead; 4  K

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

If South can sec the siitgle- 
ton jack of hearts in the East 
hand he will make seven.

Today's South won the 
diamond, drew trumps with 
one lead, led his nine of hearts 
and let it ride to East's jack. 
East returned a club Now 
South led a second heart, rose 
with dummy's ace and wound

up with egg all over his chin.
South explained to us that 

he was the most unlucky 
bridge player in the world and 
that only the singleton jack of 
hearts in the East hand could 
have led to his defeat.

South had been unlucky, but 
he had overlooked a perfect 
safety play that would have 
guaranteed his contract 
against any and all combina-
tions of adverse cards. That 
safety play would have been 
to cash dummy's ace of hearts 
instead of leaiiing the nine for 
a finesse. If neither honor 
dropped South would return to 
his hand, lead the nine of clubs 
and let it ride.

Suppose that it lost to the 
jack. The defenders would 
only have two hearts left. Two 
of dummy's hearts could be 
ruffed and eventually the fifth 
heart would set up.

You can check on all other 
combinations and will see that 
South is sure of that club dis-
card once he has made this 
safety play.
(NEWSPAPER EflTERPRISE ASSN I

(Do you have a question lor 
tha experts? Write "Ask the 
Experts, " care of this newspa-
per. Individual questions will 
be answered if  accompanied 
by stamped. setf-eddresseP 
envelopes. The most Inlerest' 
ing gueslions will be used in 
this column and will receive 
copies of JACOBY MODERN.)

Heathclin — Gaorga Qataly

Buga Bunny — Halmdahl ft Stoffal
COMB back HEeErVXJ
l a n p l u b b in ' 124.8311:

IV£ SOTYtXl.yOU
[PM6-EAREDSA1POT

"Ym , but the important thing 
ia, did you win the peace?"

H g  | Z E ^ L L V 5 E 1 5 ^  
WI3APPEP UP IN 
HIS WORK-f ---

new
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Latest Of ^iK^er Research: 
^nokers acclaim low tar MERIT as taste 

alternative to hig^ tar smcking.

<

S v i t d i  

T o  f e l t !

 

MERIT smokers rate low tar MERIT satisfying 
taste alternative to high tar brands.

New national smoker study results prove it. 
Proof: The overwhelming majority of MERIT 

smokers polled feel they didn’t sacrifice taste in 
switching from high tar cigarettes.

Proof: 96% of MERIT smokers don’t miss 
former high tar brands.

Proof: 9 out of 10 enjoy /'- ** ^ '
smoking as much since switching 
to MERIT, are glad they switched, 
and report MERIT is the best 
tasting low* tar they’ve ever tried.

Smokers report the taste of 
low tar MERIT matches that of 

high tar cigarettes.
New taste tests with thousands 

of smokers prove it.

MERIT
Filter

O  Philip Morni Inc. 1979

Proof: A significant majority of smokers rate 
MERIT taste as good as—or better than— 
leading high tar brands. Even cigarettes having 
twice the tar!

Proof: Of the 95% stating a preference^ 
out of 4 smokers chose the MERIT low tafA^ 
good taste combination over high tar leaders 

when tar levels were revealed.
You’ve read the results. The 

conclusion clearer than ever: 
MERIT delivers a winning com' 
bination of taste and low tar.

A combination that’s 
attracting more and more 
smokers every day and—more 
importantly—satisfying them 
long term.

r

MERIT
Menthol

LOW TAR-ENRICMEO FLAVOR

LO W  T A R > E N R IC H E D  FLAVOR

Warning: Ttie Surgeon General Has Determined  
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. Kings; 8 mg"tar!' 0.6 mg n ico tim -

1 OO'i: 11 mg'' tar!' 0.7 mg nicotine av. par cigaretta, FTC Report May'78

MERIT
Kings&KX)̂

  
  

            

         
         

          
     

       
     

    

    
  

 
   

   
    

   
        

   

      
   

     
    
    

 
  

   
    

    
    

  
   

  
   

  
  

    
   

  
  

  
   

    
    

   
   
   

     
     

 
    

   

    
     

   
   

     

     
    

  
    

  
    

    
      
 

  
     

     
    

   
  

  
  

  
     

  
   

    
      

    
 

 
  

    
    

  

   
   

    
   

   
      

    
  
    

     
    

    
   

    
     
   
    

     

   
     

      
  

  
     

    
    

  

   
   

   
    

     
    

    
    

  
   

 
    

 
  

 
 

    
    

    
   

   
    

    
    

     
   
       

 
     

  

   
   

  
    

    
   

  
      

 
    

     
    
    

       

    
     

  
     

    
     

     
   

     
   

   
    

 
     

  
    

  
  

   
    

   
  

     

     
      

     
    
     
 

    
     

  
   

  
    

    
    
 

  
     

    
  
    
   

 
   

   
     

     
 

   
    

    
  

  
 

     
    

  
   

 
     

 
 

  
  

   
   

 
   
    

  
   

   
 

   
  

    
    

     
    

     

   
 

     
     

   
  

   
 

    
    

    
  

 
      

      
  

   
    

  
     

   
  

    
  
    

  
    

    
  

 
      

     

     
  

   
   
   

  
    

     
 

   
   

     
  

    
    

   

     
   

    

     
 

  
  

  
    

    
    

  
 

  
      

   
   

   
   

  
   

     
    

   

  
  
 

   
 

   
  

 
   

    
   

  
  

    
 

    
      

    
    

  
     

  
     
     
   

  
     

    
    

     
      

      
    

  
  

  
     

   
  
        

     
   

    
   

   
     

  
    

    
 

   
   

 
  

    
     

  

   
   

  
  

   
   

     
   

    
  

  
      

    
     

   
   

   

     
    

   

 
     

    
  

 
   

   
    

 

 
     
    

 
 

 
 

 


